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p. 11 mop report |Only Local Fleet Will OLD FRIENDS OF
Satisfy Dominions OURS TAKE PART

REBELS CAUGHT BY HUERTA’S
MEN-AND WHAT BECOMES OF THEMmm

Wheat Better But Much Lost In 
Harvesting
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IOpening of the New College 
At Mooee Jaw1amar Greenwood, Home After Empire 

Tour of British Parliamentarians, So 
Summarizes the Navy Peeling Overseas

IMS* BETTER THAN AVERAGE
B«l=r tai Pototoe* Below aod Com 

a Failure, Wbie Apple Crop is Light 
—Advance h» the Poultry Industry

i
'telly Goes Along to Carry 

Out His Plans
i

¥ V..M à
fa

* REV. Ml GRAHAM PRINCIPAL\

NOTHING DEFINITE VET zhad ever visited a British dominion, and 
that the parliament at Westminster 
was imperial in name but not in know
ledge. Mr. Greenwood traced the origin 
of the tour as beginning with the coro
nation in 1911, when it was considered 
appropriate to follow the flag to and 
from Australia. In the tour which they 
had undertaken, except When they 
touched at Honolulu, the party was 
never under an alien flag. Canada, Fiji,
New Zealand, Australia and South 
Africa were milestones which marked ( 
their imperial survey, and the outstand- ( Graham, who left St. John to become the 
ing lesson he thought they had learned j principal of the new Mooee Jaw College, 
was the desire of the crown colonies to will learn with pleasure that the new 
share in the future burdens of the em- building has been opened and set out up 
pire, whether of peace or war. on what promises to be a career of greai

The need of self-protection was the usefulness. The sife for this college wa- 
paramount idea in the Antipodes, the 
Australians feeling that the home gov
ernment did not fully appreciate the far 
eastern menace. He also noted a deep 
rooted feeling that only a local fleet 
would satisfy the dominions.

Mr. Greenwood, accompanied by 
Stuart Woontly, came home direct from 
Australia, while the rest of the party 
will arrive from Cape Town on Tuesday 
and will be publicly banqueted in a few 
days.

(Special to Times)
London, Nov. IT—Returning in ad- 

of the empire parliamentary 
party', Hamar Greenwood, M. P. for 
Sutherland, related some interesting ex
periences of the first organised parlia
mentary tour of the empire.

As representing both houses of parlia
ment and three of the parties in the 
Commons, this was decided on as one 
of the'methods of extracting the highest 
value from the recess, affording, as it 
did, an opportunity for acquiring in
timate knowledge of conditions in the 
overseas portions of the empire and im
perial politics in general. It seemed 
almost grotesque said Mr. Greenwood, 
that not until 1918 had any organised 
representation of the imperial parlia
ment 'undertaken a survey of the em
pire, but now that a start has been made 
by. this • imperial pilgrimage he hoped 
that the time would soon come when 
personal knowledge of the dominions 
overseas would be considered • essen- 
H.l qualification for membership in the 
Imperial house.

Of approximately 1,300 members of 
the Lords and Commons he estimated 
that not .more than twenty per-cent.

Head of Little City of Education 
In Western Centre—Lieutenant 
Governor Brown and C. J. / 
Milligan, Formeriy of St. John, 
Speakers at Opening

, ~ (Special to Times.).
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. IT—A 

crop report, just issued by the provincial 
department of agriculture shows that 
the wheat crop "is much better than the 
average, but a great deal of it Was lost 
in Hie hawesting. About five per cent, 
was injured by heavy rains and is unfit 
for milling purposes. More than half 
of this injured wheat is in Prince 
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«Kington Rumor Says Opinion 
divided as to What Should Be 
Next Step But Recall of Am- 
tassadof is Expected Soon

vancc
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FteÂTPfôisôlOUP The St John friends of Rev. A. A-county. . ,.
Oats, are better than the average, but 

below last year’s crop. From 15 to 20 
per cent, is unfit for seed, owing to the 
wet weather. It is probably injured also 
in its feed value. -

The crop of barky k below the aver
se. The wet weather affected its 
growth more than tlmt of wheat or oats 
because R was sown in the lower lying 
lands. It was not injured by the rains 
to the same "extent as was oats. A much 
larger percentage’ of it wks out in the 
rain, but practically all of it will make 
first class feed, and there is some seed 
saved in excellent coqgUtion.

The com crop was a failure this year, 
the season being too cold.

The potato drop is considerably below 
the average, being about a ninety per 

I cent, crop all round. The, damage has 
been very great: There was considerable 
injury from frost in September, with 
the result that the tubers are small in 
some sections of tjje country, especially 
in king’s county. In some sections also 
they are rotting badly.

apple crop was in general light 
and not of good quality. The early ap- 

cent. crop, fall 
and winter ap- 
he whole, were

(Canadian Press)
exico City, Nov. 17—General Huerta 
Lgls^his part in the recent exchange 
roiumunications with the United 
:es > as finished. -He expects to find 
iifficuity in consumating his plan to 
j his new congress to full orçaniza- 

i tomorrow, and he’continues plan- 
g his military campaigns and carry
out his policies of pacification.

Washington
hat farther move may be taken at 

shington is a question which neither 
Mexicans nor the foreigners find an 

f one to answer, but there was no- 
able today an increasing expression 
opinion that the United States would 
tinue her hands off policy. This was 

a predominating belief, but those 
it said that there was id 

ishinÿEon an element which would be 
denied to see the Fédérais and Con- 
utionalists play their own game to 

finish, the taking of Juarez by the 
el forces, being cited as perhaps an 
louragçment of such a \disposition at 
ishington.
t was reported unofficially today that 
ihuahua had been captured. The war 
partaient, however, has little informa- 
n regarding the raUitary operations, 
aerially those in the north, ,in which 

rebels are said to be victorious. The
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JUDGMENT IN CASE OF 
11 WANTED IN CASE 

BEFORE HALIFAX COURT

TWINS m THIRTEENTA
Mexico City, Nov. 17—The federal soldiers have been forced into marked 

activity once more by the militant tactics of the Constitutionalists, or rebels. In 
the territory about Chihuahua the opposera of the Huerta regime specially

armed and set free on pledging themselves not to fight against Huerta again.

CHILDREN IN HAPPY 
HOME IN CHATHAM

if!
The

58*%
pies were about a 76 per 
apples about 65 per cent, 
pies about 60. Plums, on t 
an average crop.

Live stock of all Jtt 
dition than usual, <

; tures having been good a 
j There is a great denMtad fet

Kincardine, Ont:, Nov. 17-In a mel- W. J- McCuUouch, a Everyman, and is m
ancholy accident here on Saturday two Johnny McGregor, nine years of age, so ^ ^ There n~
iXlost their Ryes- They were playing ofDuncar, " ***.%& offered this ti,
in the wheat Tbin of the farm*ft_ efcva- bodies will bu”“n*°*9^whn , the prices have never 1
tor while the groin was being shipped on Winnipeg, _Man? Wov.J7 While p V ; d poUitry is scarce i
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Loggie Company Suffer by Fin 

James Cook Meets With 
Serious Loss

Annother Move Expected—Valley 
Engineers Said to Have Been 
Laid Off »

L
I! the autumn, 
for pure bred 

m cattle, 
making great 

rr Were so many 
of the year, and 

eqn Mgher. Dress
ai brings high 
•turkeys.and geese 
irai on account of

^f.g&id ^ Are at Point Escuminac last night.

Five Boys at Play Lose Their Liveslation about Tuxpam, the centre of 
o=L industry, is described as acute.

Eels are urging the foreigners to 
: their wells and to legve them, as/ the 
-Is do not propose to leave an unre- 
:cted supply of fuel oil for the rail- 
ds nor to enable the government to 
live revenue from that source, 
pttnued oh page 10, third column)

i

Fredericton, N.. B, Nov. IT—Judge , . « enitjAM
Wilson this morning gave judgment in KtV. A. A lUxAM/MVl
the application for a writ of habeas granted by the city council, and the

son. STfei
tody. He. took ground- that the listing of boys’ schooL ladies’ college,
was illegal but held that ttiti could not ehapel, gymnasium building^, and others 
affect the case. The Halifax authorities necessary to make it a complete educa- 
are anxious to get possession of the girl tional centre.
as is shown by the fact that W. J. The boys’ college and the principal’s 
O’Hearn, K. C., a noted criminal lawyer, residence, which is a . very handsome 
has been sent here to consult with A. building, have been completed, and - the 
R. Slipp, K. C, who has been handling college was opened on the evening of 
the case of behalf of the attorney-gèn- October 8L The Moose Jaw Times of 
eral of Nova Scotia. It seems certain the following day devoted more than a 
that another move will be made but It page to the subject, with a plan of the 
is not known as yet what form it will college grounds and buildings as they 
take. will ultimately appear, views of the new

It is reported that several engineers college, and. an excellent portrait of 
on the Valley railway have been notified Rev. A. A- Graham- 
that their Services have been dispensed fa jyg
Wlth' Judge Farrell presided at the opening

exercises, and -LWenant-Goveroor 
Brown was one of tire speakers. Princi
pal Graham cordially welcomed the peo
ple and, in the course of his remarks, 
said that just as soon as the people .gave 
them the money, they would commence 
building operations and complete a Col
lege for girls. He said the present col- 
college was not built expressly for the 
sons of people who could afford to give 
theis children a good education.

“As long as I am associated with the 
working of the college,” he said, no boy 
can say that he was prevented from re
ceiving an education for lack of money. 
(Continued on page 10, third column).

COMPLAINS OF ILL TREATMENT 
A greatly agitated Hebrew junk deal

er rushed into central station this moro- 
LEARNS OF WIFE'S DEATH ing and poured out a tale of woe with

HIMSELF IS STRICKEN many gesticulation, f <* ^
_____ i which were quite unintelligible, but

Stockholm Nov. 17—Baron Bonde, | which tended to show that he had suf- 
speaker of the second chamber of the fered indignities by ^
Swedish parliament, died today on being some water In a local stable. He han 
informed of the sudden death of his wife, caused many to gather about the stablyApoita, ,« «... - th- •< m ttrXSPbE

ea " i nr , thrown upon him. The matter will b<
heard tomorrow in the police court.

(Special to Timas.)
Chatham, N. B, Nov. 17—The stork 

paid a visit to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sterling Trovers on Sunday morn
ing and left twin girts. The parents

‘ " t*» iRECEPTIONS FDR DIDP -,

both

irtie at tow Escuminac last night, 
destroyed the freezer, barn, cookhouse 

° içe house belonging to the A. & R.
Loggie Company. It is not known how 
the fire originated, as the buildings were 
not in use at the time. They were fill
ed with stores of various kinds and the 
loss will be considerable. The company 
is setting about rebuilding the ice house 
without any delay.

While James Cook, who lives about 
h fourteen miles out the Rlchibucto road, 

was it church yesterday morning his 
house, yhich he had but recently com
pleted, caught fire, it is supposed from 
the chimney, and was burned to the 
ground. His wife and five children were 
sick in bed at the time and the neigh
bors carried them all to safety. Little 
of the furnishings were saved and it is 
said there is no insurance.

I
but it looks as if the ptfcë of 
these will be mu* higher than at pres--

ent.; xWELL WAS PRIMED 
FOR A GOOD FIGHTi

CATHOLIC MAYOR DID 
NOT ATTEND SERVICE

«rdoncton. k. B-, Nov. 17—Bishop Le- 
mc. St, John, will visit Moncton to- 
mriWI afternoon to liold confirmation 
rvices in St. Bernard’s church. His 
.rdship will be met at thé railway sta
in by a delegation on Tuesday even- 
g. He will be given a reception by 
,e Knights of CoiUtibus, and if possi- 
ie arrangements will 1* made for the 
•agrégation. to meet tfis Lordship on 
/ednesday evening, whfen addresses 
nriish and French will be presented.1 

_ ________ ».— ---- ;----
To Block Secessionists

MAN AND NEPHEW DE
ti SUFFOCATED

Nov. 17—Two PoliSAnglican Dean Comments on Ab- 
of Chief Magistrate oE

Sarnia, Ont,
Russians named Paul Krawo, and bis

$270 Fo, Boling Logons j <£££“
—;---------- fday night

„ , , . ! The men lived in a small house and
New York, ,Nov. 18—Two hundred ha(j improvùe(j a charcoal brazier out 

and seventy dollars for boxing lessons Qf a metaj cooking pot, Into this, they 
and a course in physical training is the . charcoal ^ hard 
largest item of expense contained m the suffocated while asleep, 
campaign account of Mayor-elect John 
Purroy Mitchel.

According to the memorandum cover
ing this item—which incidentally does 
not state why Mr. Mitchell thought it 
necessary to learn how to box—the mon
ey was spent during the campaign be
tween September 16 and November 4, 
end all the lessons were taken at Mr.
Mitchell’s home at the rate of three o 
more a week.

New York’s Mayor-Elect Spent i

sence 
Manchester

i
JTO ROME IN HOPE OF CURE

(Special to Times)
London, Nov. 17—Lord Mayor Mc

Cabe of Manchester, who is a Catholic, 
was not present at tl)e civic service held 
in the Anglican Cathedral yesterday. 
The procession was headed by his pre
decessor Dean Weldon in his sermon 
remarked that he regretted the absence 
of the lord mayor, and still more the 
reason for his absence. The spirit of 
religious exclusiveness had been disap
pearing so rapidly, he said, that he could 
scarcely, realize it still lingered in the 
twentieth century.

London, Nov. 17—The Berlin police 
ive (>fnned proposed mass ’meetings for 
e pÿnotion of secession from the 
-useful State church, a campaign for 
hich was lately inaugurated by the So- 
(dists. It is supposed that the inter- 
pence is due to the empress, who takes 
eat interest in the church.

Rome, Nov. 17—Prince and Princess 
Nikolas Esterhazy of Hungary and 
their crippled daughter, Princess Irma, 
have come to Rome on a pious pilgrim-
ft*The child, who is fourteen years old, 
has been a cripple from her birth and 
all specialists in Europe consider her 
case hopeless.

The girl, however, is convinced that 
the Pope, by the laying on of hands and 
a blessing, can cure her. Therefore the 
parents have brought the Princess to 
Rome, and they are now arranging a 
special audience at the Vatican.

i
coal and were

FATHER INS BADE IN 
DEATH; MOTHER IS IN 

HANDS OF THE POLICE

SPANISH KING AND
QUEEN ON TRIP TO

INCLUDE LONDON

Madrid, Nov. 17—King Alfonso and 
Queen Victoria left here on Sunday on 
a three* weeks’ trip, during which they 
will visit Paris, Vienda, Berlin and .Lon
don.

MR. BORDEN GUEST OF
FORMER GOVERNOR

I

I IMAYOR HAS NO WORD 
Despatches announce that contribu- 
,ns are to be solicited aU oyer the do- 
inion for the benefit of sufferers 

nrough the storms on the Great Lakes
hich were responsible for the loss of ,,,r

,-S 'SiTSTvr “Æ 6EREM0M IN SBilNE
■ chapel in celebration ------------- „„ v.,u* i not received any a-oid from the ea«iinirnn«nu In the probate court today in the mat- cheon in honor of the-Canadian premier,,^u^lrt^ m ToroX flF POPE S ANMSARY °{ the e8tàte of Frederick MelvUle, Robert*. Borden, and Mrs Borden, was,e^qliartera in loronro. UF 111110 HnillUlUhlU ^ there was retnrb of a citaHon is- given at Fasilfem Farm today by Ex-

*5------ uttvjÙr AT «4 ------------- sued oiî the application of Jane BUzabeth Governor Eben S. Draper, of Massachu-
F Rome. Nov. 17—Officers of the Am- Roberts, an unpaid creditor, who asks setts. ‘ __

The funeral of Miss Emillie Keating : erfc(ui battleships were present yesterday that John C. Belyea, barrister, be ap-j The menu, consisted of fried chick n, 
ook placé this afternoon from the resi- a cercmony ;n the Sistine Chapel in pointed administrator, the deceased hav-; southern style; Virginia ham, ege , 
’ence of Samuel Trecartin, City Line, |th the annrversary of the ing died intestate without leaving any preserved grapes, butt ^ ^ 5, 7d
Vest Side. The services were conduct- Jpope Pius X. Among oth- next of kin so far as is known. No one fies. Tbe tiavlnar ilf
d by Rev. W.p. Dunham. Intermen ^ who attended were members of the appearing contra, Mr. Belyea was 8,ïît1JC8 VdM— P D Ross of Ottawa 
vas in Cedar Hill. dinlomatic corps, many of t)ie Knights pointed. The estate consists of nearly with Mr. “*d ' Jlned

The funeral of Miss Hannah MacDon- MaU- on(j a iarge sprinkling of the $1,000 on deposit in the Dominion Sav- with whom they 
Id will take place at 2.80 tomorraw af- „f Ro^ A large number tags Bank. J. Roy Campbell is proctor.

from her late residence, 160 A^eriran sailors stood in Une in the In the matter of the estate of Nehem-
halls leading to the .chapel to witnesA the (iah Sheppard, carpenter, there was re-
nassaee of the Pontiff, who was escorted turn of a citation to pass the accounts .„„„
by twenty-five cardinals. The Sistine ®f Robert P. McKim, the executor. The Vancouver, B. C. Nov 16—A senous 
choir conducted by Father Lorenzo Per- deceased died in Newfoundland but do- rock sUde has :an
ecci a noted composer, fumsihed mag- miciled in St. John. The only estate he Bend station and the trmn service all 
Sftcent music left within this province consisted of over the system has te*n held up.

The Pope sat in the throne, afterwards $200 insurance in the Carpenters: Union The slide whieh_i_s *00 feet wide took 
returning to his apartaments in his chair, of which he was a member. The ac- place between Agasizse and Hope. ^ It 
Cardinal8 Meny Qel Val, the secretary, counte were found satisfactory, and or- is said that there wiU be no trains in or 
edebrated Pontifical mass and imparted der for distribution will be made. Han- out of Vancouver on the C. P. R. for 
the benediction. ington & Hanington are proctors. two days at least.___ ________

I

» Coronation, Alb. ,Nov. 17 — Angus 
Flynn, recently a merchant at Throne, 
and formerly a minister here, died of 
juries supposed to have been inflicted 
by his wife whUe she was temporarily 
insane. Their young child was killed at 
the time Flynn was injured, and Mrs. 
Flynn is now in Edmonton jail charged 
with its murder. _____________

UNO ESTATES IN PROBATE

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACK
ET COMPANY

e company, Messrs.The agents for 
William Thomson tc Co., have a wire- 
less from the master of the “Cobequid, 
that this steamer was thirty miles east 
of Sable Island at 5 p. m. on Sunday. 
This should bring her in St. John on 
Tuesday morning and, considering the 

boisterous weather prevaiUng for 
time, the steamer is making an 

excellent passage.
The “Cobequid” is on passage from 

London and will open the new service 
from Canada to the West Indies. The 
steamers “Caraquet,” “Chaleur” and 
“Chignecto" will arrive from London in 
the order named to operate a regular 
fortnightly service ___________

Baron Murderer in Bad Way
Genoa, Nov. 17—Baron Patemo, the 

murderer of Princess Giulia Di Trigan- The programme
na, a lady-in-waiting to Queen Helena, - of the common council this aftemooi
is in a serious condition after a second somcwhat slim. Among the matters 
operation performed on him Saturday tQ ^ dealt with win be the tenders for 
for the extraction of a bullet la Ms new warehouse on the Petting»! a
head. The surgeons say that his right whgrf for the accommodation of the Red
ear is badly affected and that he is suf- Crogs 8teamahip line between this port
fering from tuberculosis. and New York

NEW WAREHOUSE
for the weekly meet

SLIDE CUTS OFF C P. R.
SERVICE ON PACIFICemoon 

?rincess street. very
some

THE STEAMERS 
Airitle Line S. S. “Pandosia,” Captain 
•ight, béund from Santa Fe to Rotter- 

la, a, passed Las Palmas on Saturday. 
C. P. R. S. S. Lake Michigan arrived 

at Quebec at 8.50 a. m. today.
S. S. Empress Asia arrived at Yoko- 

iama on November 16.

Too Near the White House. SENT UP FOR TRIAL
Washington, Nov. 17—WhUe prowling William Harriety charged with «teal- 

in the shadows of shrubbery south of tag a coat valued at $17 from a house it 
the White House early today, a man Germain street some days ago, was asm 
giving his name as Clyde Wythers and up for trial this morning in the ponet 
his address as this city, was arrested, court.
He could give no explanation and was 
imprisoned. He will be remanded to the 
asylum hospital for examination as to 
his sanity. _____

PROPERTY SALES 
The demand for suburban lots within 

continues brisk in 
of winter. C. B.

POLICE REPORT 
Harold Sheehan has been reported by 

Policeman Gibbs for discharging an air 
rifle in Charlotte street on last Friday.

I GOVERNMENT LEADS IN
ELECTIONS IN PORTUGAL

LORD CHIEF JUSTICE
OF IRELAND RESIGNSNORTH END WEDDING easy reach of the city 

spite of the approach 
D’Arcy reports the sale of several lots, 
including two in Fair Vale Place, \p R- 
F. Goodrich; one in Rothesay to M. J. 
Higgins, and one in Fair Vale Place o 
Mrs- James Snow.

The Bnsy BeeLondon, Nov. 17—Lord 0”Brien, Lord I Lisbon, Nov. 17—Pariiameutary elec- 
Chief Justice of Ireland since 1889, has tioiis were held yesterday, of thirty- 
resigned owing to ill-health. ! eight seats, twenty four were earned by

w i the government by large majorities. The 
AN APPRECIATION result in the other fourteen was not

At the closing service of the recent known at a late hour, but the opposition
mission held in St. Luke’s church, the expected to win four.___________
missioner, Rev. F. G. Newton of Sarnia, txt
Ont., expressed his gratitude to the choir A QUARTER
and all who assisted in the special see- BRITISH EMPLOYERS’ FUND
vices of song. A few days àgo E. S. Pen- j 
cock, the organist and choir master of I London, Nov. 17—The employers of 
the church received a letter from Mr. the United Kingdom are forming a new 
Newton further expressing Ills apprécia- unjon and purpose to raise a guarantee 
tion of the choir’s good work, and pay- fun(j $250,000,000 to protect them
ing a graceful compliment to Mr. Pea- selves against strike movements, 
cock. He said: “Thank you especially 
for your thoughtfulness and considera
tion in connection with the mission. Not 
a little of its enjoyableness, and useful
ness is due to your sense of the fitness 
of things, and yourr good taste in the. 
choice of selections for the service.” Mr.
Newton is now conducting a mission ....
in Sydney, C. B., assisted by. Rev. G. F. Police an opportunity to prepare an an- 
Scovil. Next week he will go to Hali- swer to the evidence given by a Burns 
fax where the Rev. R. P. McKim will j detective who spent several weeks in St. 
join him in the work. 1 John.

A pretty wedding took place at nup
tial mass at six o’clock this morning in 
St. Peter’s church, when Rev*. S. J. Gro- 

CAS.R., united in marriage Miss
i • •ICanada’s Record for Cigarettes

Ottawa, Nov. 17—An average of four 
packages of cigarettes for every man, 

and child in Canada were con
sumed during July, August and Septem
ber, according to the inland revenue stat
istics. The total was 319,446,180 an in
crease of fifty millions 
months of last year. This establishes a 
record.

WEATHER Advertising is the bee that puts 
the “buzz” in business.

Newspaper advertising is the 
best and moat productive form of 
advertising—because it reaches the 
people at the time they are ready 
to act on the impulse.

A newspaper advertisement sug
gests something near at hand—not 
far away.

It carries with it an unwritten 
“Do It Now” message.

And the advertisement that 
brings the “I WILL" into the 
mind of the advertiser—is the ad
vertisement that pays.

Local merchants have long 
counted the newspapers as their 
best help to success and manufac
turers are now seeing the light as 
never before.

Phelix and
Pherdinano gan,

Catherine Beatrice Black and John Fran
cis Dalton in the presence of many 
friends. The bride, who was given away 

uncle, John McSherry, was at-
TENDERS FOR PROPERTY 

Tenders closed on Saturday for the 
the Tufts building on the 

of Germain and

womanBUPN by her
tired in a blue traveling suit, with large 
picture hat. She was attended by Miss 
Elizabeth Walsh, while Win. J- Kane 
supported the groom. After the cere
mony a tempting breakfast was served 
at the home of Mr. McSherry. The din
ing room was prettily decorated with 
flowers, the color scheme being green 
and white. Amongst the presents was 
a handsome chair from the bride’s as
sociate employes with J. Shane & Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton, after a’ wedding 
trip through New Brunswick, will reside 
in Main street.

purchase of 
south-west comer 
Church streets. Several offers were re
ceived and will be forwarded to the own
ers in England for their consideration.

:over the same

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
parj, director of 
meterologieal ser- 

_____________ vice.
Synopsis—Pressure is lowest to the 

northward of Manitoba, and highest 
the middle states. Fair weather nearly 
•everywhere prevails.

SMS TURKEY »T FIFTEEN CENTS GIN BE NUDE PR0FIHBE, !
:

POLICE INQUIRY 
The inquiry into the affairs of the 

police department will be resumed this 
evening at 7.80 o’clock in the court 
house. The last session was held two 
weeks ago, and the hearing was adjourn
ed then in order to give the Chief of

« , vr 17_Turkey at fifteen cents a pound is possible if the rightBoston, NowlT-Turke Dr. Charles P. Higgins, pathologist for the
methods of „r<“sing, ar^n lecture at the Harvard Medical school.
DO™Then dheSe" of blackhead has been the cause more than anything else, of 

The disease or “They can be raised at a small cost and mar-
the scarcity of tu.r fl^’ eents a pound To raise turkeys succesfully they 

skhoK hatched by artificial means, and should be kept away from ordinary

towl ” discussed also the treatment of glanders in horses

I

I
over

!Dlgby Shipping News 
Digby, N. S., Nov. 17—Passed out yes

terday schooner Dora, Captain Canning, 
Maritime-Moderate to fresh variable with brick from Annapolis for St. John; 

winds, showery along the .Nova Scotia schooner Laconia with lumber from An- 
«oaat todays Tuesday fair. , "apolis for Salem, Mass.

Fine andDoctor Higgins 
tuberculosis in cattle.
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. ?■tDIED LAST WEEK ■■"Sin‘ “BIG m PRESIDENT 
A CANDIDATE FOR 

HEAD OF TYPO. UNION
GREAT BOOK BARGAIN I!i

M^ÏC
Five Big Volumes, $/. 98

REGULARLY SELLING AT $12.00
—................ CLIP Ties COUPON. —

B p
- ..... A O ■*-

Teas make friends and convert 
wherever used, “not a doubt of it.

! Prep erred, and sold only in 

J hermetically Sealed Packets.

1?D PI? sample cheerfully mailed on enquiry^
* _______ Address "Salads’’ Montreal. &

^ The Telegraph and Times S
K *ew York, Not. 16—At a meeting of 

printers held here today Marsden G. 
Scott, president of Typographical Union 
No. 6 (“Big Six”), was nominated for 
president of the International Typo
graphical Union to succeed James M. 
Lynch, who recently was appointed by 
Governor Glynn to be state commis
sioner of labor. There will be a refer
endum Tote for president of the inter
national in May next. Friends of Scott 
?**.*“* ot today's meeting assert his 

i Candidacy wUl hâve the approval of "Big 
I “d the principal unions in the east 

and middle went.
James M. Duncan, first vice-president 

of the International Union, will be act- 
hig President for the balance of the term 

-, *0 which Mr. Lynch wee chosen.

w
: I D

N £ > Black Green 
or Mixed.

'
G 1 R EVERYBODY'S CYCLOPEDIA

DAILY COUPON
I

EW.GILLETTCQim
TORONTO, ONT.

j This coupon, if presented at the business office of 
The Telegraph ar.1 Tidies on Thursday, Nov. 20. or 
Friday, Nov. 21, will entitle the bearer to one ftve- 
volume set of Everybody’s Cyclopedia (regularly selling

vimuraaFÎ
si §ig

Motmuua.

TTLéLsÜe, üt~rr<For $1.08w
The late James- S. Cartwright, master- 

in-chambers for many years at Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto, and well known all 
Canada- He was an unequalled author
ity on - judicial motions and pre-trial 
rases.

I».-.;
HAIE. ORDMS/ABDHIS THE TELEGRAPH and TIMES, ST. JOHN, N.B.
„„ ^ ‘° b\Tibr ?£■ but out-of-town readers

,he week ,nd

Snover
' i;fj mBill i

SPLENDID VALUE

Brass Bedstead Complete
,|v;vf mlÉfly»;WANTS CANADIANS 

TO USE BRITISH 
CONSULS' SERVICES

SOCIETY OUT IN 
FORCE AT NEW . 

YORK HORSE SHOW

SUFFRAGETTE RAID' t-fOb

-ON DOWNING STREET $16.85 mIron

Spring
THE DENTS BUTTON Brass

X
Four Militante Arrested After a 

Scrimmage With the Police
Mr. Broderick Tells Ottawa Cana

dian Club That Trade Informa- 
- do» Will Be of Great Use

«•elstere*

The distinctive feature 
denoting the very finest 
gloves in Canada, as all 
over the world—is the 
DENT’S button, and the 
name DENT’S stamped 
inside the glove.

DENT’S are absolutely 
perfect in fit, style, and 
of exceptional wearing 
quality.

I Bedstead
all double weave 
with extra steel 

strap supports.

New York, Nov. 16—Society flocked 
to Madison Square Garden tonight, the 
opening night of the twenty-ninth annual 
horse show under the direction of the 
National Horse Show Association. Early 
this evening indications were that the 
crowds might not equal those of former 
years, buSaa the judging was started 
the big ampitheatre began to fill rapid
ly and soon the throng in seats and 
boxes and about the arena edge ap
proached in sise an^ brilliance anything 
the notable record of these exhibitions 
has furnished.

The fashion show, as usual, 
much an attraction as the happenings in 
the arena, and society in the boxes had 
its due share of attention froth the at
tending throng.

. just like 

picture.

i

London, Nov. IS—A suffragette raid 
on Downing street this eveping led to 
disorders and the arrest of four of the 
leaders. The Women’s Freedom League 
held a meeting at Canton Hall in the 
afternoon, and a delegation composed of* 
the" Misses Boyle, Murray and Boy lean, 
and Mrs. Kerr, all prominent members 
of the organisation, proceeded to Pre
mier Asquith's residence to present a 
resolution. Other suffragettes, with Mrs. 
Desp^rd, started to hold a meeting on 
the steps leading from Downing street 
to St. James’ Park, where shortly they 
were joined by Miss Boyle and her com
panions.

The police interfered to prevent the 
obstruction of the. steps, but the women 
refused to disperse and continued their 
speech-making for half an hour. Police 
reinforcements were summoned, and af
ter a scrimmage, cleared the steps and 
arrested the leaders.

Ottawa, Nov. 16—An urgent invita
tion to the manufacturers and business 
men of Canada, to make use of the Bri
tish consular offices throughout the 
woHd In the securing of trade Informa
tion waa delivered by J. Joyce-Broder- 
lck, former vice-consul at New York, in 
an address to the members of the Ot
tawa Canadian Club, Saturday. Mr.
Broderick has been promoted to the 
consulate at Amsterdam, Holland, but 
before taking up his new work he is 
making a tour of Canada in the inteis 
tots of the Service.

He commented on the fact that during 
the years he occupied the New York 
post inquiries from Canada had been 
exceedingly rare. The idea had then 
occurred to him, in view of the arrange
ments made by Hon, George E. Foster,
■with the 'British government, that it 
would be a good thing to personally de
liver the invitation to Canadians to make 
use of the British service. The British 
government consented to his dojng so.

Mr. Broderick predicted that Canada 
would shortly become a manufacturing
Country in the* main, and pointed out the ». * rv -i i- ti
great assistance which, he said, could be Many Arriving Daily ror 1 he 
rendered by consular agents in prepar
ing manufacturers ana. business men 
with the necessary inforightion to en
able them to compete in the great for
eign markets successfully.

Bright or
Mattress

wool top, cover
ed in good grade 

ticking.

Dull
i i

Finish.
^ Any Siz& If t
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"INSET ON Deni’s.”
» i4

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.CUNARD LINER TOE BURN
ING STEAMER TO BERMUDAPRESENTS TO MISS 

WILSON MORE SIMPLE
: i .I

The Glenwood Ash ChuteINDIGESTION, GAS 1 
SICK, SOUR STOMACH

Hamilton, Bermuda, Nov. 16—The 
Spanish steamer Balmes .with her cot
ton cargo on fire, wqs towed into St. 
George’s harbor this morning by the 
tugs Gladisfen and. Powerful, convoyed 
by the Cunard liner Pannonia. TheCun- 
arder had on board 103 passengers of 
the Balmes, taken off the burning ship

Tribune prints the following from its hw^sü^Twefe forced
Washington bureau: draught race to the rescue In answer to

Unlike the costly gifts bestowed on wirdtw .calls for help. 
the last White House bride by emper- When the Balmes came to anchor in
ors and kings, the presents which arc the harbor, her hatches were lifted,
now daily arriving at the White House ; Great clouds of smoke belched forth, but 
for Miss Jessie Woodrow Wilson are powerful pumps soon sent tons of water 
much less pretentious, and are sent by into her hold and drowned out the fire, 
the ambasasdora and ministers as per- The steamer is in good condition, ex- 
sonal gifts. So far as known, none of cept for the damage done by the water,
the foreign rulers has sent other than and the fire in her cargo,
felicitations.

The Russian ambassador and Mme.
Bakhmeteff, who a few days ago paid 
their respects to Mrs. Wilson and her 
daughter, have sent an umbrella handle 
of unusual beauty, both in material and 
workmanship. It Is of amber and hand
somely jeweled.

The German ambassador and Coun
tess von Bemstorff have sent two silver 
bowls of beautiful workmanship, lined 
with gold. They were inclosed in % 
handsome case, as were the gifts of the 
French and Russian ambassadors.

While some of the foreign ministers 
have sent gifts, most of them will send 
flowers on the morning of the wedding, 
so that Miss Wilson will stand In the 
midst oi a veritable bower to receive 
the congratulations of her friends.

♦

No more ashes to carry, no clumsy ash-pan to spill, dust or dint en th 
kitchen floor. ,;;tv

The, GLENWOOD ASH CHUTE solves the problen}. It is situated jut 
beneath the grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe, straight down through tk> 
kitchen foor to the a$h-barrel in the cellar. -

No dust can escape, just slide the damper once each day and drop th 
s> ..ashes directly in the ash-barrel *

This is only oae of the splendid improvements at the plain PLAIN CAB! 
NET GLENWOOD, the range without ornamental or fancy nickle.

sold through the enthusiast?

White House Bride X

Time “Pape’s Diapepsin!” Ia Five 
Minutes All Stomach Misery is

New York, Nov, 16—The New York
i-

GoneIF HI IS TURNING H tiU :
•*

“Really does” p<itr* bad i- stoibachs In 
order—“really ddes”1 overcome indiges
tion, dyspepsia; gas/heartburn and sour
ness in five minutes—that—just that— 
makes Pape’s Diapepsin the largest sell
ing stomach regulator in the world. If 
what you eat ferments into stubborn 
lumps, you belch gas and eructate sour, 
undigested food and acid; head is dizzy 
and aches; breath foul; tongue coated ; 
your inside» filled with bile and indi- 

Professor Bailey of Yale Suggests It as DiaPePsin” comes in contact
Means of Decrease In Snct.i Short- ,wilb , stomach all such distress van-
comings. ,sBeg- Its tru,y astonishing—almost

marvelous, and the joy is its harmless-
Waterbury, Conn, Nov. 17—A more ... -, . _ ' . '

extensive employment of church prop- J A large flfty-cent case of Pape s Dia- 
erty for the benefit of the community, ’ Z a hundred dollars’
including the use of parish houses as J" a ' satkfactlon or your druggist j ton.
dance halls was urged by Prof, Wm. j money back. Schr W H Watters, 120, Gale, Boston,
B. Bailey of Yale, as one mea^s by1 worth its weight in gold to men c M Kerrl.onwhich the church might decrease its soc- end ,w°“en c.an t ^ their stomachs ; “ Km jr m ,
ial shortcomings, in an address before ,Z,drt »lw bel°ngs in your home- w^dsnr A^W
the general conference nt rnn™raKm.l should always be kept handy in case Windsor, A W Adams.
churches of Connecticut. “I tnow that °J a slck> s°ur, upsef stomach during the | .f®hr F A AUan* 462> AUen’ PhUadel-
it will wear out the eameta ” he 1 day or « night. It’s the quickest, sur- p „ , ._ L v “but * to "nreserve itsca^ts’i, eat 611(1 most harmless stomach doctor Scr John G Walters, 209, Walters, Bo»,

Senators who have at heart the pres- “/.IT! „h T ,is. not „tlie in the world. ton, C M Kerrison.
entation ot a wedding gift to Miss Wil- V* ®hu.rch 8 existence. ----------——. Schr W E & W L Tuck, 365, Haley,
son of sufficient elegance and value to /lle deleKate®.uPaniniPusly adopted a nrrimsi a New York, A Gregory,
sustain the dignity of the senate, have 10"1.r9,udiaîlng the idea of en- PjlCTIlMO f|pCJPJ|j P . . . . - .
about decided upon a silver tea service. I fo“iag reUgious observance by law but UUülUlTlO UrrlUIALO Arrived Sunday.
The selection will probably not be made 'c,lUed “p/n ,the 8tate to protect “the T Schr Carrie C Ware, 165, Ward, A W
for several days, but it will reach the ! peafe/Vhe day, ”*id more effectively to PflMCIPM Tfl Cl AMCC- Adams, scrap iron for Portland Rolling
White House before the wedding. Most/“^^h'P^P1' from toe commercial- uUlluIbll IU I LAmlU Miils-
of the hundreds of gifts already received ifra, Sunday by unnecessary labor and
by Miss Jessie Wilson are from rela- business, professional games and enter- DOHHA U/DHTII PAO 000 CANADIAN PORTS.
tlves and special friends, and from the ta?mT!T.. . . UllUlYI IrUislII MU UUU Mulgrave, Nov 18—Passed south, str
stock she has already selected several „ A.res°totfIon adoPted °n the marriage 11 1 V iwfUUU Glenesk; tern iron schr James William
things to carry with her on her wed- <ïui?‘t/n f°llowsj— ------------- and ten schooners.
ding journey. This conference considers that the Boston, Nov. 16—In pursuance to ~ Liverpool. N S, Nov 18—Ard, str

Some boxes containing parts of Miss f.uty Promoting by moral influence .. . , p Dawson, McKay, Lockeport.
Xvilson’s trousseau have arrived at the Ele Pur,ty/f t,he family and w.elfare °* *" ? * the law’ custotos offlcJals Cld, str Dawson, McKay, Lockeport;
White House and, while not so elabor- t ,c “ome devolves in an especial man- consigned to the flames of the furnaces schr Percy C Evans, Portsmouth,
ate by half as constantly described, the u£on th*!nc, , .^heJefore» this in the basement of the Appraisers’ St Peter’s, Nov 18—Passed through
entire trousseau is of great beauty and i °JÏÏr£nce ,W1v!^j?0k t favor, l,pon Stores, in State street a large Quantity the Cftnal* 8chrs Shamrock, Pearson^
carefully selected. legislation forbidding the issue of mar- , “reel, a large quanhty Georgetown to Marble Mountain; Hobo

riage licenses to men not provided with , opium» *b« accumulation of various Marchand,Petit-de-Grat to Cane Georve-

Arjw^^-• JSS ^,x-5S,£™E
sore shoulder, and make no attempt to . land, Ford.fi Charlottetown to Channel;
cure it or change the coUar, ought to be /e opium WM Seised from Chi- Effie M Williams, Grand River to Fm-
compelled to wear ill-Atting shoes that S®86* ."ad been stored In the cellar of tune Bay.
would raise a new crop of blisters every th5 customs house in Tremont street, Mulgrave, Nov 18_Ard str Wevweek. ^ whence it was taken in a custom,’ truck, j mouthf Sydney, and rid to return

nrenarod ‘ 7" °PJUm’ Yarmouth, Nov 18-Ard, str Easing-
were thirty-two X, vriurd'at’ from to^Stevenson, Parrsboro,=oal for KUlam

“”b5'Œ.*s Sirscrapers and three scales. On the way “îdlk PkÎT /r 
a stop was made at the district attor-1 Teutonic LWeS '

Halifax, Nov 16—Ard, strs Batoum,

GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
Vihti

At least one-half of the GLEN WOODS ate 
recommendation of a satisfied user.

Here’s Grandmother’s Recipe To 
Darken and Beautify 

Faded Han
*

WOULD USE PARISH HOUSES
AS HALLS FOR DANCING McLEAN, HOLT ® CO. LIMITED

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glosy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
Your hair is your charm. It makes or 
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray, streaked and looks dry, wispy and 
scraggly, just an application or two of 
Sage and Sulphur enhances Its 

t an ce a hundredfold.
Don’t bother to prepare the tonic; 

you can get from any drug store a 50 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy,” ready to use. This 
can always be depended upon to bring 
back the natural color, thickness and 
lustre of your hair and remove dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage and 
Sulphur because it darkens so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell it has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
aponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair has disappeared, and after another 
application it becomes beautifully dark 
and appears glossy, lustrous and abun
dant. Agent—Wason’s 5 Stores.

155 Union Street St John. N. B

Emden to Galveston (put in for coal) ; 
Almeriana, London.

Sid 16th—Strs Michigan, Liverpool ; 
Boston, Jamaica; Pryden, Santos.

Quebec, Nov 16—Ard, strs Monmouth, 
Liverpool ; Laurentlc, do; Grampian, 
Glasgow.

Quebec, Nov 16—Ard, strs Lake Mich
igan, London; Bengore Head, Belfast; 
Turcoman, Avonmouth.

Montreal, Nov 16—Ard, strs Oceania 
(Aust), Trieste; (16), str Grampian, 
Glasgow; Monmouth, Liverpool ; Corin
thian, London and Havre; Calmdon, 
Hull; Laurentie, Liverpool

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 15—Ard, str Megantic, 

Montreal.
London, Nov 16—Ard, str Montfort, 

Montreal.
Stilly, Nov 16—Passed, str Mount 

Royal, for Montreal.
Brow Head, Nov 16—Signalled, str 

Kanawha, for St John (N B).
Glasgow, Nov 16—Sid, strs Cassandra, 

St John (N B); Scandinavian, Halifax.
Liverpool, Nov 16—Sid, str Engineer, 

Vancouver.

Adams.
Schr Helen S King, 126, Breen, Bos-

Lannie Cobb, Calais; Lucia Uorter, Clin
ton Point for St John, (returned).

Portland, Nov '16—Ard, schr Sawyer 
Brothers, New York.

New York, Nov 18—Ard, stnyBte- 
Hallfax; Frances, Walton (N

Vineyard Haven, Nov 18—Ard, sehn 
Empress, Sherbrooke (N S) ;
Conlon, Ingramport (NS).

New York, Nov 18—Sid, str Eddâ, 
Hillsboro (N B).

New Haven, Nov 18—Sid, schr Laura 
C Hall, Stonehaven (N B).

appear-

phano,
S).

Annie B F

■9j

GO-OPERATION BY PARENTS

Fathers, Mothers and Teachers to Dis
cuss Betterment of the Houlton 
Schools.

f

GefèitieidU LeheÉï
o£tdut jGod,-

Windsor
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Nov 16—Ard, strs Uran
ium, Rotterdam; Quèrida, Montreal; La 
Provence, Havre; schrs Margaret May 
Riley, St John (N B) ; Willie L Max
well, Bridgewater (N S).

New York, Nov 16—Ard, str Dron- 
nig Maud, Hillsboro (N B) ; schrs Wln- 
nirred. Gold River (N S); Crescent, 
Noel (N'S):

Vineyard Haven, IJov 16—Ard, schrs

Houlton, Me., Nov, 15—A meeting of 
the parents of pupils and teachers in 
the Houlton schools will be held in the 
high school building Monday evening. 
The object is to bring about the co
operation of parents and teachers in the 
work of the schools. It is to be held un
der teh auspices of the Women’s Club 
and is in charge of the educational com
mittee. , *

Superintendent Robbins will deliver an 
address on “The Essentials of a Public 
School System. Principal Packard of 
the High
Weeks of R. C. I. will 
speak on subjects of timely interest. 
Doctor Dickinson will speak on Medical 
Examination in the schools and there will 
be some good music. All parents, teachers 
and friends of the schools are urged to 
attend.

PLAN TO ADVERTISE
MARITIME PROVINCES use

With the ultimate view of the stimu
lation of industrial activity, the devel
opment of tourist travel on a largely 
increased scale, and the general exploit
ing of the maritime provinces and Que
bec, the Canadian government railways 
are making active plans for 1914.

A thorough canvass will be made of 
the territory by a representative of 
raffle department of the Intercolonial 

in order to obtain such details as will 
assist the railways in properly advertis
ing the natural resources and attractions 
of the territory.

A. H. Lindsay, of the traffic depart
ment, has already gone to Cape Breton 
to obtain data along the line indicated.

t.
THE DELICACYschool and Principal 

also NERVOUS?OF BABY'S SKIN
ney’s office to take a lot of opium seized 

! in a recent raid.
1 The whole load was dumped into the 
| Are, pipes, bowls, yen hooks and all, 
j and more opium was sent up in smoke 

nwbeautiful than the rose is baby’s in minutes than would be smoked :
when in health, and so delicate that Ç,hlnatown in a month. The last

similar opium fire held in Boston was 
in last March, when some $40,000 worth 
was consigned to the flames.

ForColds,Sore Throat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

AU run down ? Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is a strong nerve tonic. No alcohol.

SoM for GO years.
A* Your Doctor.

Cold Air, Rough Winds, Strong Soaps 
Often Bring on Chronic Ecsems.

m Regain and®
E * Retain a ^
% beautifu M
V. head of air—use 9

hHaiI

JOHNSONSMo

ITSskin w
it is susceptible to anything which ir
ritates. Por this reason baby’s skin 
troubles are many,and frequently chronic 
itching eczema is developed.

Noiliing can be better for baby’s skin, 
when irritated, than Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and when eczema is developed you
can apply this preparation with the _______
knowledge that its wonderful record as CALENDAR FOR ST JOHN, NOV 17 
a healer of the skin is due to the 
cess it has proven in the cure of ec-

SLEEP DISTURBING BLADDER WEAKNESS
BACKACHE AND RHEUMATISM VANISH

ANODYNElAPOWN; LINIMENTSHIPPING
,yr

-------------- | can filter, and sift the poison from the
Even Most Chronic Sufferers ! blood> ond drive 11 out of the system.

So sure—so positive—so quick and 
1 lasting are the results obtained from 
j Croxone, that three doses a day for a 

, . , . _ . , few days, are often all that is required
A few doses of Croxone never fail to ! to end the worst backache, regulate the 

relieve such troubles, because it cleans most annoying bladder disorders, and 
put the clogged up, inactive organs, and ; put the kidneys in healthy, active condi- 
tnakes them work properly. It soaks tion.
«ht tnto the kidneys, cleans out the It is practically impossible to take this 
ttle filtering cells and glands; neutral-1 quick-acting, effective preparation, with
ies the urine so it no longer irritates ! out results.

the tender membranes of the bladder; I An original package costs but a trifle, 
i dissolves the poisonous uric add sub- i and aU druggists are authorized to re-
I stances that lodge in the joints and ; turn the purchase price if Croxone fails 

jnuscies, and scratch and irritate, and to promptly give desired results, regard- 
pause rheumatism, and cleans out and ] less of how old you are or how long you 
strengthens the lifeless kidneys so they I have suffered.

Is the never-falling 
remedy. Keep It inyour 
home and be ready for 
both internal and ex
ternal ills.
IN USE 103 YEARS
fltmfffiwnyutm

I.S. JOHNSON SCO., to*

<2W tEW

SvFind Quick Relief. /orsue- d&aby 'OUeP.M.I „ . A.M.
I Sun Rise#.'-... 7.29 Sun Sets 

The intense itching of eczema of the High Tide.... 1.24 Low Tide.... 8.03 
face and scalp is very hard for the little Time used is Atlantic standard, 
one to bear, and is a source of worry 
and anxiety to the mother. The itching 
parts are scratched, ond nasty and col
ored sears are formed. Ecsema natur
ally becomes chronic and spreads over Str Almora, 2.885, Rankine, Glasgow, 
the body. You can positively control Robt Reford & Co, gen. 
eczema and cure it by the use of Dr. Str Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Part- 
Chase’s Ointment. What is better still ington, Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, 
is to use this ointment for all chafing, 8e11- 
and irritation of the skin and prevent 
eczema from getting started. *

Wrlzema. 4.49
S3

Restores natural color to 
Orsy Hair. Removes dan
druff—promotes a thick healthy 
growth. It not a dye. Results 

I guaranteed. Your 
I back if you
I $1.00, 60u, 25c. at druggists.
I else bottle on receipt of ;
I druggist'* name. ____
I H1II0 Bar Sudanis» Ca, Tsrento, *ni

B. CLINTON BROWN 
Comer Union and’ Waterloo streets»

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Saturday.

XE
The purity and fragrance of 
Baby’s Own Soap have made it 
a universal favorite. Its use is 
beneficial to *ny skin.

money
defied.are not ee

Liberal total 
35c. and yeur Parsons* Pills

Wttete constipation 
____ and hoadmcho4-4-13

Albert Soaps Limited, Montreal.Sailed Saturday.
Schr T W Copper, 160, Boston, A W
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«maiEiaerLOCAL NEWS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUB STORESr ICHINA SALE!
We offer a great quantity pf English and 
Limoges French China away below cost, 

.kicludlng a few pièces of Cauldon and 
Minton China.

Come early and secure first choice.

SALE OF OVERCOATS .

I

HOT DRINKSi As a result of the Violet Day cam- 
■ palgn for funds in aid of The Girl’s As
sociation on Saturday approximately 
$1,000 was collected. The money was 
counted on Saturday afternoon by D. It. 
Jack, C. McN. Steeves, J. H. Bullock 
and others.

Commencing on Friday Morning, 
Nov. 21, at Henderson & Hunt’s 
Store, Charlotte Street

FREE
*■teett?—the jSKoSTR .SSKSS! 

which la used exclusively In pur 
offices. v
We Charge Oily a Nominal Fee 35c
We Make The Béat .Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

FOR COLD DAYS ■ i
,

We conducted our last "Lucky Strike” 
Sale one year ago, and It proved to be 
the biggest overcoat event St. John has 

We ,are going to make this

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY 
Will call in Carleton for wet wash 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Phone M.
68. ' H

Brown Betty Dancing Class tonight.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED In addition to the large variety of Cold Sodas, Ice Creams,
serving' the fountainSundaes, Egg Drinks etc., we are now

HOT—Chocolate 10c., Coffee Bo., Bovril 6c., Malted Milk 5c.
Tjgever seen.

sale, “Lucky Strike No. 2,” far greater 
in every respect. Our buyer on his an-! 
nual fall trip to the upper Canadian 
markets, was-, fortuhate enough to get 
In touch with a large clothing manufac
turer who had a great quantity of over
coats on his hands, owing to the slump 
in business in the west. This manufac
turer deeded the money much more, than 
the overcoats, and offered them to.us at 
only a small portion of their regular fac
tory prices. As this was a cash trans
action and added to our immense regu
lar stock, it would give us too many 
overcoats. We are going to clear them 
out, commencing Friday, Nov. 21, at 
pricés that will echo throughout New 
Brunswick. We want all of our old cus
tomers to take advantage of the remark
able bargains this sale offers, but we are 
especially anxious to attract hundreds 
of new customers to our store on this 
record-breaking occasion, and one thing 
is sure, the money saving prices will do 
It. Every sale will either make us a 
new customer, or draw an old one 
closer. Wonderful savings are also pos
sible In men’s furnishings. “Great Over- 
Production Sale” of underwear, shirts, 
socks, gloves, etc. The backward weather 
is the cause of this sale. We have too 
much stock in our furnishing depart
ment. Come and get it at almost your 
own price. We have noticed In the past 
that Just as soon as we announce a sale, 
some of our competitors work up a 
clothing sale over night and start it a 
day or two ahead of cure. No doubt 
they will do the same in this case. Our 
advice to you is, if you expect to 
clothing this winter and want good 
goods cheap, wait for this sale by all 

It is a carefully thought out

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSCTCLOPEOIA SET IS 
FED FOR »

Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at beat values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co. —tf.

Consumers’ Coal Company for hard 
coal.

127 Mam Street, 245 Union Street, 
Chiner Brussels ’Phone 683. 

DR. £ D. MAHER Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p.m.

Tomato Bouillon Be- With Sandwiches or Pie 5c. extra :
:

-
iHave your electric work done by 

Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street.
-tf. If ydpwaet Ahe-old «fable kind 

of Hair Grower your grand
mother used “the. kind that colors 
•lighdy"sit can be obtained al

’Phone 2672.
William Meredith- Files His 
Retort With Government

imes and Telegraph Plaça The passenger traffic on the street 

i . n l, n.Jo, fnr cars running to K foe’s comer yesterday
Largest BOOK uruer TUI wag very heavy, the cars being crowd-
Benefit of T h e I r Reader.; ; 15 ægJL'JSglSS

i the-new line yestereday.

LIMITED

We Are Makhig a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants
Opened Today—A Bale of White Shaker Flannel, .36 .Inch wide, 2 to 6

7ir<Two,feales* of Ffae “Montmorency” Grey Cotton Remnants, 5 to $0 yard
endVft î^pStitaKt'Shl tow price, to further Intro

duce our New Millinery Department.
345 Waterloo Street

The Royal Pharmacy’ A

DIM VIEWS Clip Coupon.
ASK FOB ROYAL BAIR GROWER

50c. Bottle.
Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired.

Wm. P. Harrington, 86 King street.
1686—tf.

ÙLD STYLE AND NEW 
Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No 

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele- 
get fixed I sent right 

home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Union. tf.

'Sepid Photos, $8.00' to $6.00 dozen; Boots and 
Lupin’s Studios, 88 Charlotte street.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
St. John Presbyterian church, Two 

Months in the British Isle’s, illustrated, 
by Miss Lyle V. Kennedy, Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 18; special music; admis
sion 20c. 8961-11—18.

Professor Edgar L. Hewitt, of the 
American School of Archaeology, Santa 
Fe, gave an illustrated lecture on Satur
day evening before the Archaeological 
Society on recent discoveries in the 
southwest of Central America. Professor 
Hewitt left last evening for Quebec.

The Times and Telegraph have just 
placed one of the largest book orders 
ever given to a publisher and will give 
to their readers the benefit of the very 
low price at Which these sets were pur-

The uséfül set of books offered is call
ed Everybody’s Cyclopedia.. It is 
plete in five beautiful volumes bound 
In EngUsh cloth. The regular selling 
price is $12 a set, but on Thursday and 
Friday readers of the Times and Tele
graph can have this wonderful set of 

'oronto Nov. 16—Sir William Mere- books for $1.98 by presenting at this 
, has concluded his investigation Into offihe only one coupon;
laws relating to compensation to This Ù .a wonderful set of books. The 

•kmen for injuries received in the price of-the large cyclopedia sets is us- 
rse of their employment' and lias pre- uaUy so high, from $60 to $100._thjrt 
ed his final report. The main prin- tliey are invariably sold on the install-

; it sSfiflssst itl&ti..<
the empires not contributing pedi. realized this, and ffom a revision 

he Canadian Manufacturers Associa- of al) toe various latge and sU^lard 
.represented bv F. W. Wegenasta, cyclopedias have compiled aU that is 
ed for a contribution from, the work- good—all that Is necessary—and have 

v wav of a regular deduction merely eliminated or condensed that 
m th*ypay roll, buttai Mr. Wegen- which would he of Interest to a specialist 
a’s draft biU this proposal had appar- or technical student. . -
t* h^n .hàndoned The sets are too bulky to be sent by
lotvrithstrading the delay in bring- mail, but ?^-of-town readera^cm have 
the inquiry to a close the hope of them for IMS, the set to be sent by 
government that the views of em- express, shipping charges to be paid by

d*to tte w’toTnot^been reStoS, LsTno'time in clipping your coupon] faikto cure. 

j the fight that was waged before the and presenting it next Thursday or n- turc Is on each box. 26c.
«mission will now be transferred to day. --------------——--------- -------  f)T. ANDREWS TURNIPS

ii-ty^reTw.’H££S?sS& GOKGRESSMAN-ftECT SEES Z
Sons and others, are substantially UATMNAI DUAWRITIflN charging.—Connors Bros., Ltd., 7 Wv
W with the principle embodied in NAIIUIlAL llüJlllDlIlUli ter street, ’phone Màin 2884.

and consider it-the equal, if not __________ - 1
advance on any similar legislation in _ [. BARGAINS
itence, but contended for a larger State Wide Campaigns Must Develop are ghring such ba^ains in silk
TS.ÎS3“ “““ s“w”' ^5*7,7*STswMï&ÿJwi-SS

The amount of the assessments has c—h„ velpurs snd beavm are; hats actually
en left to the board which will ad- Columbus, O., Nov. Uk-Speaktog t,e: «g, ^ $HI «<*, «Mug for $2
Ulster the’funds, and, to prevent de- fore the National conventioh of the *iu- Our competitors question wb
ts, the liutenant-governor in council RajOOD league here yesterday Congress we get such elegant hats to sell at the

tsrs^caRSuSS:
ied to bring within the scope of the allegiance to King Alcohol, who has Mart MHflnery Co.
- and are collectively liable. plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts ^ , .
Schedule 2" enumerates those that are an(j destroyed the lives of our people. \ COME,
lividuallv liable. The railways are “The people of this country,’ Mr. For ladies’ clothing, dress goods, 
t curt of schedule 1 at their own re- McMullin said, “rejoiced when Theodore ready-to-wear clothing and all your 
test. While agreeing to the jurisdic- Roosevelt proved beyond doubt that the shopping at Bassen s, 207 Union street, 
in of the board, each railroad prefers brewer and distiller had no part in The Opera Block.
; *jHj- ‘“M““ ” S?ttf£î coal ha-55HTs umon

In schedule 2, municipal corporations fact that we now have a president who, Special meeting Tuesday 7.80 p. m. 
tcommissions, public utilities commis- with that good old fashioned Presbyter- p ,m. Oddfellows Hall, Union street con- 
nns trustees of police,- villages and ian segse of fidelity to duty, has banish- sidération of report re condlliation board 
•hoo'l boards have been included, aloug ed the wine cup from the White House, Every member to attend. F. Hyatt, presi- 
•tth industrial o> telephone companies and God grant that it be banished for- dent Local 81, L L. A.

ktadD<however ^respect*of these, that ^The speaker also praised the action of For men’s aàd ladies’ furnishings, go 
« board may ordVray employer to Secretory of State Bryan to discarding to S. Gilbert; he wlU give good value— 
imm^thTwrelriy or periodical pay- alcohoUc beverages from diplomatic ban- *7 Brussels.

ire^^woAm^ewinsVdrtndmts^n to ^“But more significant than the atti- An interesting debate on the question 
ire J'J8 tude of an ex-president, a president or “Resolved that the young man of today

exolained to the a secretary of state,” he said, “Is the i has better opportunities for success than 
A" *««“**, the common magnificent vote by which congress de- those of the last generation,” was held

•PO* Ttle emnloveî LT as 525 Its independence of the liquor lob- yesterday afternoon in St. Peter’s Y. M. w liability of th.e. e™CLntton of risk by annd passed the Webb-Kenyon bill. A. rooms, Douglas avenue, the negative 
.e abrogation of tto assumption of risk ^ ^ staggerlng blow ever ,idc_ captained by T. C. Olive, being!
de#iMkm>Pti,Cd ZtnJlnir n? contributory given the liquor interests of this coun- ; awarded the decision by the judge, j 
raft bill the principle of contributory 8 M ! Jdseph Harrington, principal of St. I
igUgence is e*dl|de^ h, -..iitv “We have tried to regulate the busi- ! Malachi’s school. The affirmative side,
•at no matter if the employ ^ ^.y ness but 4t is as hopeless as the evangel- was led by John Haggerty, assisted by
; gross negligence, under present legis- "“tion of the devil Ü. Mclnfyre and Urban Pierce, while,
ation the slightest contributory negll- fight "for state -wide prohibition1 Mr. Olive was aided by Joseph Driscoll
fence wouhl release the e™Ploy=rfr?" „ bound to give way sooner or later and James McConnell, 
lability. Instead of this, the draft bill « tii ent for the broader contest

ssr.f fl&TSSBSS "
legligCnce.". shall not be a bar to the 
vorkman or hià. dependents recovering, 
o.iCsliÿl be taken intoconsideration to 
the assessment of,damages.

. Phone 2081-11.
•lacBan Manufacturers’ Associ 
ition Asked That Workmen 
Contribute Toward the Fund, 
3ut the Commissioner Rules 
iXgainst Them—Fight Will Con- 
inuè in tl^e Legislature

47 King Street CARLETON’S
phone. Bopts

MEN’S FURNISHINGS iRest Is Often Sought, But 
Not Always Found

com- IShoes, Ladles’ Wear
« 
on your purchases.

M. S. MITCHELL 
320 and 331 BRUSSELS ST

I

1
The makers of some furniture overlook the fact that it 

is primarily for use and not for Show. We are showing a line 
of rockers and chairs which are all designed for the greatest 
comfort, and have beauty and strength, too.
LEATHER ROCKERS, in Oak and Mission styles from

........................................ 410.00 up to 436-00
COBBLER BOOKERS, Solid Oak, etc., from 44.00 Upwards 

A LARGE VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL BRASS BEDS from.......................... • 416.00 up to $65.00

These Beds are Strictly Guaranteed or Money Back
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

il

rlT THE NEW CONFECTION^ i
wear

ICorner Brausfe and Union St

All Kinds- I
-S

radin».
bargain feast, and you cannot afford to 
miss your share. For further particulars 
and prices, read our large advertisement 
.to The Telegraph and Standard on Wed
nesday morning, and do not forget the 
opening date, Friday, Nov. 21. Hender
son & Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte 6tleet, St. 
John, N. B.

Chocolates, Mixture* and 
Nub—Hot Bovril

Mammoth rummage sale for charity, 
Tuesday afternoon tod. evening, Nov. 
18, Every Day Club. 8981-11—18-

men
extinguished by the tug W. H. Murray. 
No damage was done in either fire.

1 MONEY IS TIGHT 
And you cannot afford to buy the new 
stove that you would like- But one con
solation, you can get the old stove made 
just like new by having the trimmings 
re-nickeled. We do it at J. Grondines’, 
24 Waterloo street.

In the rooms of the C. M. B. A. last 
evening Rev. Dr. J. J. O’Reilly gave an 
able and Inspiring lecture on “Father 
Matthew, Ireland’s Greatest Temperance 
Leader.” At the dbse a hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered, the lecturer by 
Louis J. McDonald, vice-president, who 
occupied the chair. ’

J. M. Humphrey &Co., are staking 
their reputation on solid- leather shoes; 
every pair stamped “Humphrey’s Solid” 
on the soles.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
Tomorrow, Tuesday evening, the Rev 

David Hutchinson-wiiUilecture on “Bird 
Neighbors,” in the Natural History 
Museum; illustrated by forty-seven col
ored pictures; free.

Page; “Please, sir, I want to, give 
notice to leave."

Old Gent: “Tut, tut! What’s the mat
ter with you boys? That will be four of 
you I’ve had in two months.”

Pager “Well, sir, when you have pages 
you must expect leaves.”

.

To Cure a Cold to One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if It 

E. W. GROVE’S signa-
RECENT DEATHS pi

AMLAND BROS. LTD. i» .73The death occurred yesterday at 160 
Princess street of Miss Hannah Mac
donald", ' after a sudden illness. Miss 
Maicdonald had been up and about dur
ing the whole of Saturday, but fainted 
about 10 o’clock to the evening and, 
without recovering consciousness, passed 
aWay at 8 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
as a result of haemorrhage of the brain. 
The news of her death will come as a 
great shock to the many friends who 
had been endeared to Miss Macdoneld 
by her gentle and kindly disposition. 
She leaves two brothers, Rev. Willard, 
of this city, and George F, of Melrose 
Highlands fMass.), besides a niece, Mrs. 
S. Kerr, of this city. A native of Nova 
Scotia, Miss Macdonald had lived til 8t. 

j John for thclast foar years. . ’

The death of Margaret Ann Lamb, be
loved wife of James L. Lamb, occurred 
to this city on the I6th inst., in the 
twenty-seventh year of her age. She 
leaves besides her husband, her father, 
a son and a daughter, one sister and one 
brother.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2A0 from her late residence, 
270 Britain stfeet. Service at St. James 
church at S o’clock.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent Daley, 41 Britain street, will 
regret to learn of the loss of their young
est child, Gerald Vincent, whose death 
occurred yesterday after about a week’s 
illness.

At Burtt’s Comer on Thursday, W. 
H. Lawrence one of the beet known 
residents of York county passed away. 
Deceased, who was aged 70 years, is sur
vived by his wife and one son, Captain 
Beverly Lawrence of the 71st Regiment.

19 Waterloo Street
■&

ST. JOHN SAILINGS OF 
C. N. R. ONLY IIM

Roy, at home, and Everett, of St. John, 
Bnd two daughters, Mrs. ChariesBar- 
ker and Mrs. Arthur Denton, of Clarks 
Comer. ______

Wm. Sherrard, 'a well known resident 
of Sunny Comer; Northumberiand coun- 
tv died on Saturday morning. He had 
been employed by the Sinclair Lumber 
Company at Holmes’ camp on MuUens 
Brook, was at his work as usual Thars 
day. When he did not come to breakfart 
on Friday morning one of the men 
went to see what was the mat*6*] “ 
was dead, death being due to heart dk- 
ease. His wife and two small children 
are left.

-1

Montreal, Nov. 16—The Canadian 
Northern mail steamers are being adver-

Sr'iUS.’Wrtt:--Eaufei
winter. Yesterday’» Montreal Mall - - 
printed the folio wing:

“It Is definitely settled that the Royal 
steamships will sail to and from St. John 
instead of Halifax this winter,” said R.
C. Vaughan, assistant to D. B. Hanna, 
third vice-president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, while in Montreal 
yesterday.

“But the arrangement is only tempor
ary. Next year we will be back at 
Halifax again.” ________

■

I

j
i I

THE PARTS TE FIAT I

Mrs.Thompson-Woods Co. in 
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch

Almora’s Herd Fight.
After fighting against head winds and 

seas that smashed against her, one of 
which tore away part of her deck, for

iar With the different membos by tain Rankinc steamed to port late Sat-

CASH OF CHARACTERS < ^ following her departure the gale
Mrs. Wiggs ........................Frances Brandt wnd (or urn days it lashed the
Lovey Mary.......................................... Derbv seas and tossed the- vessel about to Its
Mis’ Hazy ......................................... TVlmnre fury. Not once during those ten daysMiss Lucy ^................. BUsdmiu™5!5 di7the gale show any signs of abating,
Mrs. Elchom......................winS., Rridees blowing from the southwest, west and
Mrs- Schwartz ............... Winona Bridges JDd making it an utter im-
Asia .................................. q„^i. Walker possibility for the steamer to make toy
Australia .............................  Brown headway against its onslaught. On some
Europeans ..............  Himself of the days no more than four or five
Cuire ............... A Meharrv knots progress per hour was registered.
Mr. Stubbtos ............... n,.„hen Wevler! Off the banks of Newfoundland,how-
Mr. WiBgs ....................... p,an p^er ever, the weethei cleared considerably
Biïiv Wiggs' Ï ‘ Wm. Hodge and the rest of the voyage was made to
Chris Hw • ■ "•............Kenneth Fleming comparatively fast time.
Lnns. nazy • ..... •__ Besides a general cargo In her holds,
Mr. Hunkerdun ers °” ^1 orummond the Almora had under her poop deck 
Denutv Sheriff ‘.".‘."....Allen St. John two buUs, nine pigs and five sheep, all
Detoto Bagky ...........R. A. McCIosky prize stock, and although they arrived
Postman 8 ? ...................... Geo- AUen in apparent good order, the crew say
rîttte Tommy .......................Willie Bauer that they had a strenuous time to look

Mr Faner the director, promises an after them during the gale. The Cargo
elaborate production, the sceneiy by Mr. is for this port and Baltimore._________
Valent» and his assistant, Mr. Vera, be- 
ing complete to every detail.

!>•«!
I

f ' ~ ’
The Best Qnallty at a Reasonable Price 1

;

Engagement
Rings

■\
H—19.

Every girl wants a soli- 
tare diamond engagement ring. 
She may tell you she doesn’t 
but her objection will be 
purely for econotftcal reasons.

Dr. Burwash died yesterday in Cal
gary. He was formerly professor of 
Natural Science at Mount Allison Uni
versity and was afterwards provincial 
essayer and analyst for New Bruns
wick. He later became professor of 
Pastoral Theology and English at Vic
toria University, retiring to 1910. He 

honorary L. L. D. from the U.

3

•IDid you ever see a girl who 
had a diamond engagement 
ring and wasn’t extremely 
proud of It? Since time im
memorial the diamond has 
been the one precious stone 
used for engagement rings. .

was an 
N. B.

The death of Mrs. Poirier, wife of 
Hon. Senator Paschal Poirier occurred 
at her 1 ome to Shediac Saturday. She 
had been iU for the last seven years, af
ter having suffered a stroke of paralysis. 
About two weeks since she suffered a 
second stroke, and has since been con
fined to her bed. Mrs. Poirier was the 
wife of Hon. Senator Poirier of Shediac, 
tod previous to her marriage was Miss 
Lussington of Ottawa, and sister of the 
poet and writer. She was about fifty 
years of age, and leaves no family. Mrs. 
Poirier was born in Ottawa, but has 
been a resident of Shediac for the past 
fifteen years.

On Friday at his home at Clark’s Cor
ner, Queens County, Thomas McCoy 
died aged 68 years. He is survived by 
five sons, Seymour, William, Lee and

LOCKSMITH I
MARITIME PROVINCE ,1

PEOPLE ABROAD. ’Phone 1217—Locks repaired, keys fttt- 
H. C. Smith, of St. John; Miss D. ed, electric bells Installed.—V. S. Thome, 

Couillard, Miss Dixon, J. A. Farquhar, 106% Princess street, opp. Garage. —tf.,
Alexander Keith, Miss Kathleen Keith,; —------------ |
Colin CL Pyres, Miss Irene Wentzal and Néwest effects to photography. Call 
Colonel Wylie, of Halifax, were register- ! and see samples, or ’Phone 1669-21 for 
ed at the Canadian High Commisisoner’s, an appointment.—Conlon’s Studio, King 
office in London recently. j street. 1701—tf.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Moss of St. John 
and J. A. Farquhar of Halifax 
cently registered at the Canadian office 
in Paris.

' MORE VALUABLE THAN COLD We have an excellent as
sortment of Diamond Rings 
for you to select from. The 
stones are all of the finer 
grades, and the prices are 
most moderate. Come to and 
see them,

If potassium is found in New Bruns
wick In large enough quantities it is 
Ukely to the near future to prove a more 
valuable asset to the lower provinces 
than the goldfields of Nova* Scotia, was 
the opinion expressed yesterday by Capt.
E. R. von der Osten, a Berlin capitalist,
-ho,arrived to St. John Saturday night 

er making the application for organ
ization-of the Atlantic Oilfields, Ltd., in 
whi* Albert Gregory, of Fredericton, 
ji>lllterestedj i while Captain yon der 
Osten Js -p remoter- , ■ • -

Others interested include C. B. Greg- 
jry, of Fredericton; Count Alton,Baron 
von- Bruenning, of Rethenow, Prince Al- 
oert, Duke of Schleswig-Holstein, Count 
Bredow, Baron Leopold Bredow and 
Bardh Gerhardt Bredow.

The company has acquired the rights 
of the government of forty square miles
In area in the vicinity of Sussex and ,, , -
Plumwesçep station, which it will dc- unless you cleanse the blood of all oi its ^ 
velop- not only for salt, but also for oil impurities.
abl^deposifs'^exist’ to^that‘neighborhood' Burdock B.ood Bitten» is without a 

It is hoped that potassium will be found doubt, the very best medicine for this 
to large quantities also. , purpose.

WKBf £ Thu » .... «w» -a*. 1-
000,000 will be to 6 per cent preferred been in use for nearly forty years, ana 
stock, and the remainder to common ^ a reputation unequalled by ray other 
.Stock. preparation for removing all the impur

ities from the blood rad banishing the 
pimples.

Mr. Edward Paquette, Navan Centre,
Out., writes:—"One month ago my face 
was covered with pimples and a rash.
I had tried a number of these so called 
blood purifiers with no avail. Seeing 
an almanac of yours in which you strongly 
recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, I
decided to try a bottle, and after I had , . . . .
taken it I could see a decided change, 111 Chdflottt St* | tXCiDSiVtly 
and after using three bottles more all ^ Chlflottl SL StOfC OptB CVtninjS 
the nimulta had comnletcly.disaMearcd."

Wé’re the store for men’s overcoats at 
$7.60, $10, $14.60. Come to see them and 
you’ll know. why.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 
comer Union and Brussels streets.

were re-

Backache
Banished.

Truly Great

BAD BLOOD
II TIE IIIECT CM IE F

Pimples.

Pidgeon has some $2.25 hats that are 
dandles. In fact you cannot get a hat i 
downtown for $8 that’s any better. Low | 
rent makes it possible for us to sell them 

less.—Comer of Main and ifor so much 
Bridge.

L L Sharpe * Son Thousands of men and women are 
suffering from weak, lame and aching 

i backs, and many of them unable to dr 
i ray work for the pain.

The stitches, twitches and twinges are 
bad enough and give enough misery, but, 
back of the backache, and the cause of It 

i all are the disordered kidneys crying 
1 out in warning through the back.
! Backache is kidney ache, and there’s

-----  . , .! serious trouble ahead for you if you'*
Smith—Who was that man who just. neglect it

An alarm from box 421 called out the 
fire department yesterday morning, the 
fire being a slight blaze in a house, on 
Marsh road, where some wood had been 
left "in the oven. There was also a

... , ^ .. , ____ j v slight fire in Charles Miller’s mill at
Pimples break out on the face anü ooay, on Saturday night, which was

and it is impossible to get rid of them, ...

I— —IT ALL DEPENDSjeweler» and Oetlelane

ON THE LIVERil King Street St, Jefci. IL J.

So important is the liver and so great 
is Us influence on the other vital organs 
of the body that it may be said you have 
little to fear from the ordinary iUs of 
life so long as the liver Is in healthful 
working order. The digestive processes
are so dependent on free action of the nodded to you? ,
liver that any derangement of this organ Jones—That was Dobson,
soon brings trouble. ; composer. „

BiUousncss and constipation follow,! Smith-A composer, did you say? , 
with headache and depressed spirits. Ad- Jones—"les; he manufac h |
ditional work is thrown on the kidneys, ing syrups, 
and soon the whole eliminating system 
is deranged and the blood carries poisons 
through the body. Careful eating is a 
great help towards keeping the liver 
right, hut when it does get wrong there 
is nothing like Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills to restore the liver to healthful

With the secretion of bile by the liver, 
constipation and biliousness are cured, 
and the digestive and excretory systems 
are set in order. It is wonderful the 
benefit obtained by a, few doses of Dr.
Chases Kidney-Liver Pills under these 
circumstances. A trial will convince you 
of their superior merit.

BiscuitThat Pain In The 
Temples the great Doan’s Kidney Pills cuft every fonn of 

backache by curing the sick kidneys that 
cause it.Special This WeekThose dull aches across the fore

head, frequent s ckot nervous head
aches, are Jill the result of eyes rain, 
that only proper GLASSES will cure.

Not much use dosing yourself with 
drugs w :en the real trouble is in 
the eyes, you've simply got to take 
the strain off the eyes before relief

Mrs. Jack Mason, Springhill. N.B., j 
writes:—“I have been suffering from 
backache for a very long time. I tried 
everything and did everything, but still 
I would suffer. One day I was looking 

Almanac, and sawIMPERIAL MIXED
________ — AND-------------

HONEY CAKES

Ï prosperous-looking party rambled 
Into a cafe and ordered a substantial

When the layout finally arrived the 
diner gave it a critical examination, and 
then imperatively called the waiter.

“Look here, waiter !" he exclaimed in 
a large-sized voice, “do you remember 
what I ordered just now?”

“Yes, sir," answered the waiter, 
glancing from the man to the hash lay
out, “you ordered spring chicken and 
•74 port sir.”

“Exactly,” responded the diner, in a 
cold, cruel voice, “and you have brought
toe spring port and ’74 chicken.”

vour.
pais, oover your

advertisement for Dora’s Kidney 
so I got 5 boxes, and I am glad to say. ; 
that they brought me back to Me again, 
and from now on I will never be without 
them."

awe
an“DoIUyou see that little luminary? It’s 
bigger than this wide world.”

“No ’tain’t !” said his brother .
«Yes, it is,” returned the youthful

scholar. _
“Then why is it that it don’t keep off 

the rain?” was the triumphant rejoinder.

will come.
We can find what's wrong and 

right it. 13 Cents a Pound 
2 Pounds for 25c. Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents -per 

box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by |
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, |
Ont.

D. BOYANER, S
Optics38 Dock SL Gilbert’s Grocery “I hear Arthur has bought a motor 

“Yes.” “Where has he run withcar.”
it so far??" “Principally into debt.” If ordering «tirect specify y Doan’s.”.
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17.
F. J. B. Prévost-tor e time minister 

of colonization, mines and fisheries in 
the Quebec government was bom in Ste. 
Scholastique, Que., forty-three years ago 
today. He has taken a prominent place 
in the North American Fish and Game 

a term its presi-j

The St John Evening Times 1» printed et 4/ a it u oaataronry Street every evening [Sunday 
excepted] by the St. John Time» Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a oompanr Incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephone»—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2117.
Subscription prices- Delivered by carrier *3.00 per year, by mall *2.00 per year In advanoa
The Times has the largest afternoon clroolatlon In the Maritime Province* •
Special Represen tune—Prank It Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York: Advertising Bunding 

Chicago
British and European representatives—The Olongher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trank Bund 

ng, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this joorna may be seen and to which subscribers 
ntending to visit England may hero their mall addressed.

Authorised Agents-The following agents are authorised to oaeyaa end oollect (or The Evening 
Times: H. Cecil Kelrstead, 8. K. Smith, Miss Helen W. Hallett and J, H. Cogswell

SATIN PUMPS in black p
colora to match the gey 
are very popular. .Pn 
$3.00 to $5.00

PATENT PUMPS with a * 
riety of buckles and boa 
for trimmings are next 
vogue. Price from $3.t 
to $4.50.

SUEDE PUMPS, Dull Ci 
Pumpa, Vici and Pate 
Strap Slipper», from SI.Î 
to $4.50.

For gentlemen, the plaj 
Goodyear welt or turn get 
ed Pump is the leading St 
1er dull calf and paten 
Prices $3. $3.50, $4, $4.5< 
$4.75.

Patent and Kid Tie^frot 
$1.75 to $5.00 *

Patent Laced and Butti 
Boots, $4.00 to $6,00

Uniformly
High Quality 

Evenly Rolled

We «pecialize in this iron and carry a full stock of rounds, square and flats.

Sleigh Shoe Steel
Bellows, Forges, Sledges, Hand Hammers

and Blacksmiths* Toole and Supplies of all kinds carried in stock.

Easy to Work 
Every Bar

ReliableAssociation, being for 
dent.

G. C. Edward*, a prominent figure In 
the lumber business of Canada and 
nephew of Senator Edwards, Is forty-six; 
years old today. He was bom In Thur
so, Que, and now occupies a prominent 
place In the public life of the capital.

Rev. Robert Haddow, editor of the 
Presbyterian and the Westminster Mag
asine, was bom In Dalhoesie, N. B., on 
Nov. IT, 1800. He held several charges 
In the Presbyterian church before tak
ing up editorial work.

LIGHTER VEIN

L C. Special Chaintion may be increased. One shipper re
cently sent five carloads of young cattle 
from this province to the northwest, and 
;the demand from that quarter as well 
as from the United States la Increasing.

IN MEXICO
The task of the United States in 

Mexico is one of peculiar delicacy and I
difficulty. It is most desirable that peace 
and harmony be restored In the south
ern republic without recourse to armed 

There aw two rival fac- The assistant to Mr. D. B. Hanna of 
the Canadian Northern says the Roygl 
mail steamships will come to St. John 
this winter, but next winter they wtii be 
back In Halifax again. Is there to be 
more juggling next winter?

❖ ❖ ❖
The wonderful mildness of November 

has been a boon to pbor people In the 
cities and town*. Less fuel has been 
required, and less heavy clothing than is 
usual at this time of year, The last few 
days have given u* really delightful 
weather.

Intervention, 
tions in the country, one of them led 
by Huerta and the other by Carranza. 
Thus far the two parties appear to be 
irrcconcileahlr, and for the United 
States to take sides with one would 

the alienation of the other and a

T.MÏAVffiY ft SOS.I.T :■

Recognised
“That man sitting in the back sent is 

the one who owns the automobile.”
“Why, he Is the only pereon in the1 

party who doesn't seem to- be having a 
good time.” .. r

“That’s how I know. He’s thinking 
about tires, gasoline and speed limit 
flues.”

/-.

mean
continuance of trouble. The aim of the 
United States government has therefore 
been to secure , leadership in Mexico 
which would command the support of 
a majority of both existing factions, but 
its efforts have thus far met with fail- 

Representatives of the United

Francis & Vaugha
19 KING STREET

Bathroom Accessories
The latest and best patterns, all made from solid braes, 

thoroughly finished, and these heavily plated with nickel,
40c. to $2,00 each 
60c. to $1.75 each 

50 each 
.60 each 
00 each

Bot Ciitlgestion Ensued
“Come* here, Clarence," said the Bos

ton mother. “I feel that I must chastise 
you. Whs* have you to say for your-‘ 
stiff

“Well, mother, It is a matter of in-1 
difference to me,’ ’replied the precocious 
five-year-old, "Too violent exercise, 
however, might prove detrimental to 
your health .and you and father might 
submit the matter to •consultation.”

An Historic Spot.
A lady carrying a tittle dog In her 

arms was riding in a ‘bus that went, 
along Park Lane. All the way up she, 
worried the conductor to know whether ■ 
they had come to No.—» mentioning » 
a house nearly at the top. When they. _ 
reached this number the conductor stop- ; M 
ped the bus thinking that the lady # 
wished to alight there. Instead 
this, however, she went to the door of 
the ’bus, and, holding up the dog, .said: 
“Look, Fido, that’s where your mother 
was boro I”

DOLLSure.
States have presented the views of the 
government to Huerta and his friends, 
and another representative has held long 
conferences with Carranza, the leader of 
what are called the Constitutionalists. 
The latter has contended that If the 
United States would lift the embargo on 

he and his friends would make

• ♦ * •
The London Times again hears that 

the Asquith government will seek a com
promise on the Home Rule bill, and that 
it is wilting to suspend the operation of 
the bill in Ulster, It will be time enough 
to believe this statement when it is made 
by Premier Asquith.

e ♦ e ♦
The generous response of the citisens 

on Saturday to the tag-day appeal for 
the benefit of the Girts’ Association will 
enable that excellent organisation to do 
much more work. Its work is of great 
value, and, without much drain on any 
purse its funds have received a very 
substantial contribution.

♦ ■♦ ♦ ♦
There is a rumor that Hon. Frank 

Cochrane may be compelled by ill-health 
to resign the office of minister of rail
ways, and that Col. the Hon. Sam 
Hughes would tike to have the railways 
portfolio. That would be a sad day for 
all critics of Intercolonial Railway pol
icy, for Col. Hughes would insist upon 
having a regiment or two placed at his 
disposal, armed to the teeth and ready 
to mow down the editor of the Monc
ton Transcript or any other man, who 
dared to whisper that things were not 
as they should be on the Intercolonial. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Standard is still worrying about 

the things which it says the Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley failed to do for St. John. 
Dr. Pugsley at all events did not consent 
to have St John lose the big C. P. R. 
and Allan mail steamships; Neither did 
he say it would take forty years to de
velop Courtenay Bay. The works plann
ed and begun when Dr. Pugsley was 
minister of public works are being car
ried on, although not as rapidly as could 
be wished, and one of them, the big 
shipbuilding plant of Cammell, Laird & 
Company, was turned down by the Bor
den government Dr. Pugsley can have 
no sort of objection to the Standard fre
quently Inviting the people to make a 
comparison between the works done and 
begun for St. John while he was a mem
ber of the government, and the things 
accomplished by his successor.

a Out big stock of Doll* is now copt* 
Undressed Dells le. 2e. 4c, ^

15c, 20c, 25c, to $7.50 each. 
Baby Doll* 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 2 

35c, 45c, to $12,00 each. 
Drewed Delia 5c, JOe, 15c, 20c, 2 

35c, 43c, to $9.00 each.
The time to buy » now, while the « 

is at it* beat

Tumbler Holder*. « .
Soap Dieb.ee...............
Towel Bar*..............
Sponge Holder*..’ 
Bath-room Mirrors..

1... ..50o. to 
., . ,75c. to 

.. . .$3.00 to 
ETC. ETC. ETC.

Strong in Construction.Attractive in Design.arms,
short work of Huerta and his partisans 
and restore peace in the country. This, 
however, is by no means sure, nor is 
Carranza disposed to indicate what pol
icy he would pursue after by the grace 
of the United States he had attained 
power. Naturally President Wilson and 
his cabinet are very reluctant to declare 

Mexico, since it would probably

Sm&ibon sl cfxZXWi SM. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT SID
$3—85 Charlotte Street

iIf You Want a Stove 
We Carry the Assortment

of doingwar on
prove a long and costly struggle. At 
the present moment, however, the situ
ation is apparently more critical than 
at any time during the long period of 
negotiations, and even the more cautious 
American newspapers are beginning to 
point out that a waiting policy must 
have a limit, and that there should be 
behind it a distinct purpose so clearly 
pronounced as to leave no room for 
doubt. The countries of Europe are 
looking to the United States to deal with 
this matter, for Mexico has incurred 

heavy financial obligations, and

r v '
3 pkg$. lemon flavor - 25< 
3 cans com - - 
3 cans pea*
7 lbs. New buckwheat - 25c 
7 lbs, oatmeal

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravensteln Apples 25c. pk

- 25< 
- - 25cNo matter whether yen want a kitchen stove or a heater, we 

have the assortment. The Silver Moons are fitted with double pot, 
large roomy doors, nickel swing top and trimming* that make it a 
seller ahead of other feeders and for the same price. Our Fancy 
Oak, in five sizes, selling at $6.75, $9.50, $12, $15, $19, are plain, neat 
knd durable—a stove that you will take to at sight,

Our Hot Blast retails in four siaee, selling at $11, $13, $15 and 
$18, are fitted with a round hot blast pipe, giving the fire more 
power and making the tube last longer than the oval one. 
ranges, both in steel and oast, have been proven to be all we repre
sent them to be. Remember we are in the stove business the year 
round and give it our full attention. We sell to please and satisfy.

18-20 HaymarKet Square, 
Phone 1614

Th» Re**on
He wes quite evidently from the coun

try and he was aleo quite evidently a 
Yankee, end from behind his bowed 
spec Lacies he peered inquisitively at a: 
tittle Jew who ocupted the other half of 
the seat with him.

The little Jew looked at him decree-; 
atingiy. “Nice day,” he began, politely. {

“You're a Jew, ain’t yon?’ 'queried 
the Yankee.

“Yes, sir, I'm a Jew,” came the ans
wer.

“Well, ‘ continued the Yankee, “Tml 
a Yankee, and in the. little village In 
Maine where I came from I’m proud to 
say there ain’t a Jew.”

“Dot’s, wy it’s a village,” replied the 
little Jew quietly.

Old Peterby Is rich’and stingy. In the 
event of his dea^b Ms nephew will ln-i 
herit his property. A friend of the fam
ily said to the old gentleman:

“I bear your nephew 1» going to mar
ry. On that occasion you ought to do 
something to make him happy.”

“I witir said Peterby, SPU 
that Pm dangeorusly ID.”

• 25c

Grant s Grocer
337 City Road

Our
'Phone 22?

very
they are anxious to see peace and good 
government restored lrt that country, 
that it may mpet Its obligations and 
maintain honorable relations with the 
rest of the World. Whether a more bit
ter war Is to come before this desirable 
condition of affairs is reached, Is now a 
question that it being asked with a live
ly interest on both aides of the Atlantic*

wso

R. H. IRWIN, COAL mm» WOOL
Directory of the leading fuel*' 

Dealer* in St JohnT

*

COALANNOUNCEMENTI
RESERVE, OLD MIES SV0NE1 

CANNEL
I have procured the exclusive agency for St. John and vicinity ofTHE RISING PRICES

All the industries which depend upon 
leather as their raw material, or a por
tion of it, are facing a situation which 

added cost to the articles they

z 4->The New Empress Steel Range and 
Standard Sovereign Cast Range

manufactured by the National Mfg. Co., Limited, Ottawa, Ont, •
I

DON’T place your ORDER for a new STOVE until you get my attractive low price and 
easy payment proposition—A ONE CENT post card will BAVE YOU DOLLARS.

The “FACTORY TO YOU” plan makes this possible. Send me your name and address 
and I will call on yon.

pretend
and all sizes of

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
R.P. & W.TsTARUtd
49 Smythe SL • • 226 Union S

Mistress—“We generally 
fast about right o'clock.’!*

New Maid—“All right—If I ain't down 
don’t wait.”

have break-means
n^ake. The supply of hides and skins 
continues to decrease. A circular issu
ed by a well known firm of leather man
ufacturers In the United States points 
out that the scarcity of hides Is not 
true of the United States alone, but of 
the whole world. American manufac
turers sought to Import hides from 
every market where they could be ob
tained, and yet a recent government re
port shows that there was an enormous 
decrease In the quantity imported dur
ing a period of eight months which took 
In a portion of the years 1912 and 1918. 
Another fact cited is that at the thirteen 
leading packing points in the United 
States for the first nine months of this 
year, the number of cattle killed was 
87,000 less than in the same period of the 
previous year, and 266,000 less than in 
the corresponding period of 1911. Figures 
are quoted from United States census re
ports which show that while there are 
11,000,000 more consumers of meats and 
wearers of shoes in that country than 
there were in 1906, there are 10,000,000 
fewer head of cattle to yield beef and 
hides. Reference is also made In this 
circular to South American hides, and It 
Is pointed out that Montevideo Mdes, 
which were 19c. in 1909, are today 88V,c. 
In the Chicago packer hide market, 
prices which were from 11 to l*Vie. in 
1907 are this year from 18% to 20c. 
More remarkable than the decrease in

Many a poor woman thinks she can 
do nothing without a husand, and when 
she gets one finds she can do not no
thing with him. American Hard Coal

All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coal
AD size*.

Broad Cove, Ptetou, Old Min* 
aey and Winter Port Soft Coala.

Sawed and Split Hard Wood 
Kindling.

Get it before the felt rush.

Doubtful—“Is the man your sister is 
going to marry, rich??” 
time the marriage Is mentioned pa says, 
‘Poor man !’’

HIGHER PAY FOR CAPTAINS.

Other Officers Seem to Have Fared Bet
ter—The Merchant Service Guild’s 
Work.

C. £. LEONARD, 23 Adelaide StreetNaw, every

Old Richly—“I don’t wish you for a 
son-in-law.”

Young Man—“No??” Well, havn’t 
you any other good position you could 
give a fellow??”

The Imperial Merchant Service Guild 
are addressing themselves to all the In
dividual shipping companies stating, 
with regret, that they find that, whilst 
general and in many cases substantial 
advances have been made in the pay of 
all others on board ship, in many in
stances the captains have not benefttted 
In a similar way. The guild, however, 
desire to make a reservation expressing 
their gratitude to those owners who have 
substantially advanced the pay- 
captains, and from some offici 
munications which they are dally receiv
ing from Individual ship-owners it Is 
clear that much further good Is expect
ed to arise out of the guild’s representa
tions in this particular direction.

The guild also learn That increases of 
pay have been made to officers in the 
Atlantic Transport Line, A. Holt Sc 
Co., the City Line, the New Zealand 
Shipping Co., the Standard Oil Com
pany, the Tank Storage and Carriage 
Company, the Australian Steam Ship
ping Company, Ltd, Houlder Bros & Co. 
(from January next), Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company (Pacific steamship 
service) the Straits Steam Shipping 
Company, whilst the Federal Steam 
Navigation Company, Ltd., have inform
ed the guild that the question of the 
wages of officers on board their steam
ers Is having the consideration of their 
directors and a revised schedule of wages 
is being prepared. Substantial Increases 
In the pay of some 500 commanders and 
officers serving In the P. & O. Company 
became operative November 1. With all 
of these companies the guild have been 
negotiating from time to time.

MINING NEWS OVER THE WIRES Only Six Weeks to Christmas 1
Now ie the time to «elect materials to make up the present*.
OUR FANCY GOODS wiB be reedy k «New deya
Give US A CALL-STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING NQWt'

L A. B. WETMORE, 88 Garden Street.,

GIBBON Q CO.Thomas PriceArhile playing in mimic 
battle neai Port Credit, Ont., on Satur
day, was shot and killed by one of the 
other boy* whô were with him. Each 
of the lads was seven year* old,

A verdict of manslaughter 
brought on Saturday in the court of 
King’s Bench, Montreal, against Pierre 
Valade charged ;with causing the dea.h 
of Ida Robertson, aged 18 years.^ih 
September last. The crime for which he 
was convicted was most revolting. A 
brutal assault had been first committed 
upon the girl and she had been thrown 
or had jumped from the third story win-

Two well-known criminals, Pat Mar 
lone, a safe-blower, and Dick Flanagan, 
a burglar, wort caught on Saturday 
night in Montreal, In the act of blowing 
a safe in the office of Webster « Son.

Derita Raffcale, aged 24 years, was 
stabbed to death in Montreal on Satur
day night. This is the fifth Italian to 
be killed in that city in eight days.

It is said in Ottawa that E. N, 
Rhodes, M. P. for Cumberland, N. S. 
Is to be made » minister without port
folio, to have charge of ..the patronage 
end of the political game in Nova Scotia. 
The intention 1» to relieve Premier Bor
den of some bf his worries.

The loan of 2700,000 by the Dominion 
I Steel Co., has been put through in Lon
don at 97. The issue Is in five year six 
per cent secured notes of the corpora
tion, being part of the authorised issue of 
£1,000,000.

Hon. Frank Cochrane Is soon to re
tire, according to some of his friends in 

i Ottawa. Ill health is said to be the 
j cause. It is rumored that he will retire, 
and Col. Sam Hughes would tike to take 

; the office but for C. P. R. influence j 
! against him, .
i James Smith of Upper Falmouth, N.1 
S., aged 70 years, died yesterday as the 
result of a bite from a pig. The animal 
sunk his teeth Into the man’s right leg 
and the main artery was severed, caus
ing hire to bleed to death.

Bachelor—“Don’t you think a talka
tive woman is more popular with men 
than any other-kind?”

Benedict—“What other kind is there?’’

Telephone, Mato 2636. Offices. No. i 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte street

Acadia pictou
AND ALL SIZES

American Aothraelle Cm
also

Dry fieri Weed and EladHeyi

was
At Churchtime — Mrs. Oldtlmer — 

“Does your husband still think that you 
are too good for Mm?”

Mrs. Newlywed—“Yes. He complains 
a good deal on Sundays !”

r
of their 
al com- Geo. Dick, 48 Britain St.

Foot of Germain et Phew Ilia

FREE
ENGRAVING

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND <2h MOAN

• Off oouBaUliBread of the Better Class t

guarantee ie. 
HfMtiaa. The bmt oijnvafrtf 

een always be found here 
quantities at attirée»', 

prices. ~ ’Phone Mato MfS-lL 
Get our Estimate,

Is the aim of every housewife, for, she knew* well t! 
Good Bread is more than half the meal Mori fo 
prefer BUTTERNUT BREAD, because of h* daim 
appetizing flavor and fluffy light*eta. BUTTERNU, 
BREAD i* made from the finest grade of flour, by a* 
special process, in a clean, modem bakery. YOU’LL
LIKE IT AND WANT SOME MORE.

Grocers Sell It

the supply of hides and leather has been 
the increase in the demand for leather 
during the last ten years. Leather is 
needed for many new purposes. Indus
trial expansion has created a much 
greater demand for leather belting, and 

told that “more leather is usedj

•killed workmen endAN IMPORTANT 
XMAS ANNOUNCEMENT MS. f

CAIUND ft REGAN. M PrlMM SLwe are
each year for fancy goods, furniture, 
mural decorations and many other .pur
poses, while the rapid growth of the 
automobile Industry, though calling for 
large quantities of leather, has failed to 
stop the development of the harness in
dustry.”

So far a* the price of footwear is con
cerned, it is pointed out that an increase 
in the cost of other materials besides 
leather adds to’the cost of the manufac
tured article to the consumer. Even the 
wooden boxes in which boots and shoes

Any purchase of the 
value of $2-00 will be en
graved FREE of charge 
from present date until 
the 25th of December 1913

The finest selected stock 
in the city.

Our value* will 
you mone-,

Our style* will satisfy

b n b b
Choice New 

Figs 15c. a lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c.

—AT—
JAS. COLLINS

DFISH FOR BOSTON

Yarmouth Times i—The Prince Ar
thur is carrying large quantities of fish 
to Boston just now. On Wednesday she 
could not carry all the freight that offer
ed. Among cargo was the following:— 
816 boxes boneless fish, 17 css. pickled 
fish, 406 packages dry salt cod, 828 
boxes bloaters, 108 barrels salt her
ring, 85 barrels salt makerel, 12 pack
ages fish waste, 21 barrels cod oil, 8 cases 
halibut, 164 cases fresh fleh, 503 barrels 
fresh mackerel, 15 packages fresh smelt*, 
60 barrels clams, 44 boxes fillets, 40 
drums dry salt cod. Her total cargo 
was valued at almost 120,000.

0save

0packed to be sent to the retailers 
have rapidly advanced in price during
are you.
the last year or two.

The present high prices of meats and 
bides, and all kinds of live stock, should 
encourage farmers everywhere to pay 

attention to stock raising than

210 Union St. 0pp. Opera Roes*Diamond* 15 to 20 per 
cent Below Competitors.

AN ORDER FROM PORTUGAL

Shelburne Gazette i—John Ethering- 
I ton received, on Monday of last week, 
an order for 100 dories for the Portu
guese fishing trade. A large number of 
these have already been shipped, and the 
rest will be sent forward tomorrow.

"I

FIRE INSURANCEmore
they have done for years past. The 
farmers of New Brunswick are now as- Allan Gundrÿ

79 King Street

$25,000 THE PRICE Abenlnt* wcntrtr tor the least
sured of an enormous market on favor- It is understood, says the Gleaner, that 
able terms, and they need have no fear the price paid by the Minto Coal Com- 
that they will not be able to dispose of for ^e Walter McFarlane estate
.. . . .. , . . . holdings in the Grand Lake district, theall their live stock and farm products to sale o( which w„ reported ln ’The

advantage, however largely the produc- Gleaner recently was $25,000.

K. L. JARVIS!In placing a sauce-pan or frying-pan 
on top of a gas cooking stove, see that 
the handle is not over the name. If 

■ i in such a position it Noon becomes over- 
V heated, and .Inay cause a serious bum.

: Oroerml Axent for SjÿMiNm.Provhiee,
»- —Use the WANT AD. Way

\ »y
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Cedar Shingles
We have them dry. AU grade». Price* lew.

100,000 feet of dry hemlock board*.

J. RODERICK 0b SON, Britain Street. ’Phone M. 854

Go' to Jacobson & Co.
for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing av 
prices and terms that will suit you.

JACOBSON CO.
675 Main Street

’Phone 1404-11
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iCONSERVATIVES ARE■ÿ tiv

Sale of
Ladies
Cape
Gloves
at 90c. a
Pair

Remnant Sale of Colored and 
Black Dress Goods and 
Coat Cloths

RESTIVE IN SHADOW Of.
FECliRRING SCANDALS i

1Demand That Campaign Corrup
tion Shall Be Exposed In 

Open Court
MEN’S • 

$400 
BOOTS

As the result of a very busy fall season we have accumulated a vast amount of rem
nants in a great variety of fashion able materials.

“To clear these choice ends speedily we have marked them at low enough figure* to es
tablish a precedent for value giving over any previous remnant sale .

Still time to make up garments before winter begins in earnest, so 
great saying chance to pass you by .

v «

GALL ON PREMIER BORDEN
do not allow this

Urge Him to Fulfil Promises end Put 
Civic Service Under Commission— 
Even ’Tory Toronto" is Becoming 
Impatient Oust the Business

Bfeauttfu.1 Goods. !
The name of style, perfection of fit and 

the choicest production of the Shoemakers 
Art Fashionable in Style and Materials, 
questionably the Jbest goods made at

$4.00 a pair.
A SPECIAL— Men’s Velour Calf 
Blucher Cut Laced or Button Boots, Good- . 
year Welt, Dull Calf Tops, Low or Military 

Heels.

1COMMENCING TUESDAY MORNING
REMNANTS OF TW1BDS, WORSTEDS, SERGES, POPLINS, WHIPCORDS, BED

FORD CORDS, BTO., in a representative assortment , of the newest weaves and colorings.
LENGTHS FOR LADIES AFTER

NOON OR EVENING GOWNS.
"Sale prices from.....................

un- (Montreal-Mail)
Ottawa, Nov. 18—If the government 

listens to the counsels of the better ele
ments hi Its own party, there will be 
legislation at the approaching session, 
not only to compel the publication of all 
contributions to election funds, but* also 
to appoint special officers to see that el
ection scandals and corruption are fully 
exposed In the courts rather than cov
ered up and to end the wretched patron
age system by placing the whole of the 
civil .service outside as well as Inside, un
der the Civil Service Commission.

Staunch supporters of the government, 
who are, however, not absolute slaves to 
party, are rapidly confessing their dis
gust with present conditions in regard to 
these matters, and are openly calling on 
Premier Borden and bis government to 
carry out the programme for ensuring, 
as far as possible, clean government and 
honest elections.
Toronto Getting Impatient

Even from “Tory Toronto" comes a 
strong expression of Impatience on the 
part of some who are in sympathy with 
the government at the smothering-up of 
the election crookedness in Macdonald 
by-election which probably involved 
both sides.

"The whole system Is unsatisfactory,” 
we are told, “The courts are tool ready 
to acquiesce in agreements between ri- 

pollticiana. We need to enforce pub
licity for electoral subscriptions. We 
should stop legislating for the sources 
from which the heaviest contributions 
proceed. We require public officers to 
ensure that when wholesale corruption 
is practiced It will be exposed.” " 

Another voice from eastern Ontario, 
largely In sympathy with the govern
ment, refer* to the voiding of the Mac
donald by-election and addsi "Until the 
country demands publicity of campaign 
funds there Is little to be gained by pro
testing against corrupt elections.” (
Say Patronage System Vicious

A short time ago, when the evidence 
regarding past management of Kingston 
penitentiary was published there was also 
a demand from an important section of 
the Conservative party that Mr. Borden 
should carry out that part of his Hali
fax platform calling for placing the 
whole civil service under the Civil Ser
vice Commission and thus abolishing 
the manifest evils of the patronage sys
tem which was such a serious handicap 
to efficient government 
-’-And now, in connection with the dis
missal of the Seaforth postmaster, this 
confession is heard from a Conservative 
source! “Without pairing on the merits 
of this particular case we do not believe 
public officials should be dismissed for 
party reasons. No doubt there have been 
unjust dismissals. We agree that the 
whole patronage system is vicious. Let 
us unite by continuous appeal and argu
ment to secure a permanent, non-parti
san service.”

It rests with the government to say 
whether this “continuous appeal” must 
be kept up indefinitely or whether party 
expediency shall give place to principle 
and the fulfilment of deliberate pledges 
to the people of Canada.

■1

Continued
Tuesdày

LENGTHS FOR LADIES’ COATS.
Sale ppees from*..............$2.60 upward.

LENGTHS FOR LADIES’ SUITS,
jSale prices from. ........... $2.60 upward.

LENGTHS FOR LADIES’ STREET
DRESSES. Sale prices from$2Q0 upward

Sale Will Start Promptly at 8.80 in Drew Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.

• ;$2.00 upward

LENGTHS FOR GIRLS’ AND OHIL- 
' DRBN’S DRESSES. Sale pricesM

LADIES’ CAPE GLOVES,
pique sewn, one dome fastener, 
sizes 5 1-2 to 7, in tan shades. 
These gloves are a little heavier 
thap kid and just the thing for 
street wear in cold weather. All 
are perfect. k

Sale Price, per pair....... 90c.

$1.60 upwardfrom

$4-00

Waterbury & Rising mSeasonable Garments for Ladies’ and 
Children in Whitewear Deptlimited

king ST. UNION ST. MILL ST. White Oordurov Coats for Children from first
........... $4.00

Children’s White Bear cloth Coats, a full line. 
Each from.. .................................... $L00 up

Children*’ Sweater» in white, brown, red, navy ; 
also white with sky blue cuffs aid collars.

$1.20 and $1.40
Infants’ Wool Jackets, hand knit and crochet, 

in Angora and Zephyr, white and white 
trimmed with -pale blue and pink; also 

. .Bootees in many styles.
Children’s Three - -Piece. Suits (Knitted) 

Each............................. . $2.10 and $2-40
Children’s Rompers in white, blue and pink.

*50c. to 88c.

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses, low and
8Qo. up

Ladies’ Princess Slips, beautifully trimmed i 
with embroidery and lace, from $2.00 up

Ladies’ Skirts, all well made, from . .$1.00 up
Ladies’ Corset Covers, in great variety, 

from
Ladies' Drawers, a large assortment of newest 

styles, from
Ladies’ and Children’s Flannelette Drawers, 

from...................................................
Ladies’ and Children’s Flannelette Skirts,

50c. up
Ladies’ and Children Tights, knee and ankle 

length, in sky blue, navy and black.
Infants’ Bassinets, $1.60 and $1-76. Baskets, 

$2.00 up. Mattresses and Pillows, $2.00 
each.

Infants’ Clothes Trees, white enamel. .. 
Each

Glove Department-Main Storehigh neck, fromsize to 4 years. Each..........

4The
Christmas 
Show Room

26c. upEach.
40c. up

Gem Set Rings
In great numbers and designs of the latest

36c. up
:val from

> is now ready with an almost 
endless array of

ART AND FANCY 
GOODS; Also 
DRESSED DOLLS 
For the Kiddies.

_ > , In many new styles, includingBracelets choice selections, mounted with
i precious and semi-precious stones.

handsome Platinum pieces set with Diamonds, 
Pearls, Etc

all very moderately priced

• Each
ladies’ Hand Embroidered Chemises, ranging

in price from......................... • • • -$100 up
Ladies’ Chemises, machine made, ranging in

Ladles’ Night Dresses, hand-made, from
............................................ 4............ ^2,®°

Ladies’ Night Dresses, machine-made, embroid
ery and laça trimmed, from............80c. up

. i.1
Several very

$2.76
A complete range of Ladies' and Children’s 

Winter Vests and Drawers, in cotton, cot
ton and wool, silk and wool and all-wool ; 
natural and white.'

FERGUSON & PAGE 2nd Floor — Adjoining 
House Furnishing Department

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
KING STREET

-jr . 1
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.'I

■i

JUST ARRIVED! ,_. , iu t • - * "v*.
X LARGE ASSORTMENT OF * Another Bargain in Books

Beautiful Heintzman (8b Co., Pianos,
Helntiman <£> Co., Player Pianos,

Worm with (8b Co., Pianos,
Kara Morris Pianos and Organs

Which We Are Selling Now on Easy Terms and Low Prices.

Also a Large Stock of Small Musical Instruments And 
Popular Music.

From The Telegraph and Times to Its Reajders \

EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA j

IA Five Volume Set of Modern Reference Books Bound in English Cloth
More than 6,000 Dictionaries were distributed to readers of THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES some time ago, 

at 98c each ; this was considered the greatest bargain ever offered. Everybody’s Cyclopedia, in five volumes, is a 
bigger and better bargain. The regular selling price is $12.00 per set, but on

4

Against Tuberculosis.
The treasurer of the St. John Associa

tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
acknowledges
Roger Hunter ........... ............
Mrs. Laurence MacLaren ,

G. B. CHOCOLATES McC.?ady .V." V.! ! i i
-.1- Assorted to 1-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces of de- w. S. Fisher............................
oua flavor. The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the tests, These h. W. Emerson ...................
,jg ... attractively packed to the latest style boxes. All Orders Filled ; W. Hawker ............................
imotlv. _ _ „ . H. F. Puddlngton...................
1ERY emwPh.neMrtntro,.0 OermrtnSL^W. c.:;^:

Gilbert Jordan
mploytrs Liability Assurance Company, London, England, g. w. Parker ,
-cident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident

And Every Sickness Rev. w. f. chapman
S. A. Thomas .............
J. Allan Turner .........
8. H. Hawker .............
T. J. Durlck ...............

! Mrs. M. Sheffield ....
•'A. McMillan.................

J. McM. Trueman ...
H. Warwick ...............

j Frank McCafferty ....
^ M. B. Edwards .......
U Mrs. Wm. Pugsley ...

C, H. Ferguson...'...
W. C. Jordan .............
R. G. Murray ............

Fred Elkin .
H. C. Page ...........
H. O. Mclnerney.
Mrs. W. Bingham 
J. Ki 
P. J.
F. A- Dykeman ..
L. C. Prime...........

’ Miss Duveroet .........

THE C. II. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANY
53 GERMAIN STR3BTA the following donation* i. NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Readers of The Telegraph and
Times can havethis wonderful set ^ J QQf

fit opfwàüc 
f zxactMzcofiMtftf 

(fyarjondkijwk 
$Z£jc$ printed 
page tyxZA - * 

ISyrWtnlust for j 
æwæÆ nfcrmce, 

ffrfnfi&tcinfivc 
^adc^vo&uricS'

for

mm
by presenting at this office l coupon 
printed on another page.

i i

Out - of-Town 
I | Readers of
m The Telegraph 
,1 and Times

114 Prtoc ^*7t. JOHN, N. B.DCpCHART & RITCHIE,
* tt* Live Agents Wantedxon©

Jse the WANT AD. Way
The sets are too bulky to b. sent by 

mail, but out-of-town readers can have 
them for one coupon and $1.98, the sgt 
to be sent by express, shipping charges 
to be paid by the receiver.

CARBORUNDUM

Sharpening Stones
!

1
XMrs.

The Most Useful 
Set of Books 

on Earth

ng Kelley 
FitspatrickC>

•f
Positively unequalled for rapid cutting qualities. See the 

$pecial trade mark (Indian Head) on all stones of this make.

.........l

! PROFIT SHARING MIGHT
HALT STRIKE, SAYS ELIOT The price of the large Cyclopedia 

Sets is usually so high, from $80 to 
$100, that they are invariably sold op 
the installment plan. The publishers of 
Everybody’s Cyclopedia took advantage 
of these facts, and from a revision of 
all these various large and good cyclo
pedias they have compiled all that is 
good—all that is necessary—and have 
merely eliminated or condensed that 
which would be of interest to a special
ist or technical student.

The Telegraph snd Tbnes’ price 
for this useful set of books Is even 
a greater surprise than was the 
Dictionary Offer.

IT IS THE “HALL MARK” OF EXCELLENCE. IT—Profit sharingNov.Boston,
“seems” to afford the only way out of nn 
intolerable condition of industrial strife” 
in the opinion of President Emeritus 
Chartes W. Eliot of Harvard university.

“Democracy, plus the wage system, 
has produced a state of affairs in this 
country which Is intolerable,” he said, 
in addressing the Club of Printing House 
craftsmen hero.

“The two great forces of capital and 
labor are organised into hostile camps, 
both grown strong. Something funda
mental in its nature must be done to re
lieve the situation. The only way to 
bring efficiency is to give the same mo
tives to both capital and labor. Profit 
sharing will make every man take an 
interest in his work.’’

J
jNo. 115—8 in. x 2 to- x 1 to. SHARPENING STONE .... $1.00 each

No. 121__6 in. x 2 in. x 1 to. SHARPENING STONE ...... ........ 85c..each
No. 180—4 in. x 2 In. v % in.—3.16 SLIP STONE.................. .. 50c..«ach
No. 183—4 in. x l’/i to. x % to.—1% SLIP STONE.-..................50c. each

. 30c. each 

.$1.00 each

»
No. 194—3 to. x iYi to. x x/i to. AXE STONE..
No, 107—4 in. Diameter, 1 to. Thick COMBINATION .
No. 101-6 in. x 2 to. x % to. RAZOR HONE .. ................$L60 each
No. 103—4 In. x 2 ta. x % to. RAZOR HONE............................. $1.00 each
No. 102—4 In. x 1% to. x % to. RAZOR HONE......................... 80c. each

NO BETTI1 STONES CAN BE BOUGHT AT ANT FWCE.

The Telegraph and Times have 
placed-one of the largest book or
ders ever given to a publisher, and 
give their readers, with ONE cou
pon, the benefit of the very low 
price at which we purchased these 
8-volume sets. *

PRODUCE PRICES 
The Hartland Observer says: Thurs- 

1 day morning dealers quoted produce 
j prices as follow»! Potatoes $1,38; press
ed hay, $9,00 to $11.00; oats, .40 to .46; 
B. W. meal, $1.80; swine, .08; hides, .11; 
chickens, 18; butter .28 to 88; eggs, 27 
to 80; dressed porif .10; geese, 18; ducks 

Ê 18; fowls, .10; dressed beef .07; turnips,
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auction!FLATS TO LET

Help Wanted Columns fpO LET—Lower Flat, 155 Adelaide 
street, 6 rooms and bath room; 

modern plumbing, separate entrance. 
Apply J. A. Bauer, 19 Castle street.

3947-11—22

Handsome wall 
ning suite, roya 
range (almost 
Birds-eye map! 
room suite, 2

T° LET—Basement Flat, four rooms. Rirm
X Inquire Arnold’s Dept. Store. i S1°° toP> 0116 basket Can*

1702—tf j rubber tired ; 2 pongs, 2 blac
LET—Flat in a nesv” house with r0beS> CtC” at Residency, 

modem improvements. Apply John BY AUCTION
Devlin, 103 MiWdge Ave. 8905-11—21 I am instructed by Mr. Arth
mn r uv r-___ ... Donald to sell at his residdtce,
T° ^TVPPer f.at ”f s'x ro.oms- 24 Princess street, on Wednesdey n 

St. Andrews street. Can be seen Nov. 19, commencing in stable
^1®; A?ply J" Miflfi07|erSi»97: aJ; 9 o’clock, in residence.at 10 

Sea St., West F.nd. 3841-11 19. the entire contents of residence

T.OWER FLAT TO LET—New house
U 86 Rockland Road, five rooms, lat- Î * , ^est improvements, -immediate occupa- alm°^-neW

raw m s,
B7e- 3815-12-18. china case, bookcase, books, fir,

NJi^LAT TO LET, 92 Somerset street.
3942-11—22HELP WANTED—MALE COOKS AND MAIDS HELP WANTED—FEMALE

•rircrcctCTC

i amtBARGAINS HATS BLOCKED
!

TOADIES' felt, velour and beaver hats 
blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.
♦ 3770-12—11.

*100 Ladles' and Children’s imported, 
x ready-to-wear hats. This" season’s. 
Your choice 99c. J. Morgan <t Co, 681 
Main street

F
.

JtyANTED—Boy. Apply Graham,
Cunnlgham it Naves, Peter street.

' 8917-11—21
^WANTED—Young lady in city retail 

hoe store. References required. 
A. * by letter, P. O. Box 150.

TSTANTED—A gilt for general house- 
* work in family of 8, with refer

ences. Apply MrS. Snow, 24 Douglas 
. c- 4008-11—19

8I
TA DIES’ HEAVY CLOTH

proof Coats, $8.25, $4.50, $5.00. *6.00, 
, $7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store,

88-88 Charlotte street

Shower-; A\7ANTED—Smart industrious boy
about’ 15 or 16. Apply T. J. Phil

lips, 218 Union street. ■ 8854-11—20. jjOP’ANTED—Girl for general house-
----- 1 work; references required; good
men- wages. Apply Mrs. Manning, 168 Ger

main.

4010-11—20IRON FOUNDRIES Ave.

WANTED—Waitress at North End 
Restaurant 1694-*-tf.

1
TTNION foundry and MA-

chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

I
(CANADIAN RAILWAYS want

Two great Transcontinental roads 
opening next year creates immense de
mand. Training is necessary. We train 
you and secure position. System of 
training endorsed by Railway. Officials. 
Learn at home in your spare time, or at 
our Schools. Write today. Dominion 
School -Railroading, Dêpt. C, Toronto.

, 3815-12—18.t i '-"•’Vi uuunviuc, uuunsj un
TO LET—Flat in house just, completed, ?et?h.fançy ??a! hox' sPrin.8s> «”«* 

148 Waterloo street all modern con- ““«"6 curtains, Brussels carpe
can linoleums chinaware, glassware, 

Apply 23 eFc- In °"e Piano e*>
y nage, rubber-tired; one simple 

carriage, rubber-tired ; one eiStosi

TKTANTED—Girl for making pants;
* also finishers. Apply New Bruns

wick Overall Mfg. Co, 208 Union St.
3796-11—18.

1707—tfBOOT MAKING & REPAIRING
TVANTED—Maid for general house- 

* work in small family. Apply 
evenings at 198 Queen street. Mrs. C. W. 
Hope Grant.

veniences; rental $40 per month; 
be occupied immediately.
Water street, or’phofie Main 997..Â . ,,, , _ ,

I64g__; carnage, rubber-tired ; one eiWhsi
———,------ ----- .... , rubber-tired; one two-wheel roa
TO LET—Heated Flat in the Chipman ' one two seat open basket Carrie ; 

Apartments. 'Phone Main 1497- àsh pungs, two black bear, robes, 
1607—tf. ets, harness etc. All in best col

and almost new.

ROOTS REPAIRED while y 
Boots made at a day’i 

Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. tf.

ou wait, 
s notice. (3-IRLS WANTED—Pant operators;

good pay, steady work; also girls 
to learn. Apply Goldman Bros, Opera 
House, 3rd floor.

1704—tfMONEY TO LOAN
TA/ANTED—Young girl to do light 

housework. Mrs. W. H. Turner, 
488 Main street,

When you want a good neat repair —--------- ------------------------- ;----------  *
lob done on those dress shoes, take them T^ ®UY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street - monthly payments, covering over

12 years, at 8 per cènt Interest. Kaye * 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street 
St. John, N. B.

8792-11—18.tf.
Vp 8987-11—19 j^X7ANTED—A kitchen woman .ami 

dining room girl. Apply Western 
House, West Side. , 1680-t.f.

«2.00 PER DAY for > lady represCnta- 
w tive in every town. Mrs. Davidson, 
Dèsk X, Brantford.

41.«15.00 WEEK and expenses to travel 
appointing local representatives. 

Frank Waterson, Division G, Brantford.
12—11.

YX7ANTED—Girl for general house- 
*• work, small family, references rt-

_________ quired, Mrs. A. ,1$. Prince, 118 Went-
PIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN for all worth. Apply morning or before 8 even- 

railroads entering St. John. Wages '"S8- 1700—U
$100. Railroad recruiting headquarters. __ ________ "7 , -.,
Positions assured compétent inexperienc- \\T-^ —A . good general maid,
ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As- Mrs. D. B. Warner, Peel street,
sociation. Dept. 1178, Brooklyn, N. Y. 8982-11—21

\fEN WANTED to run or repair \ATANTED—Girl for general house- 
automouiles. Three weeks required ■ work.' Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 283 Duke 

to learn. Positions secured; salaries street, West, 1697—tf.
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 Ken----------------------------------------- ?-------------------
nebec street. Portland, Me. 2924-11-29 TVA NTED—At once, competent maid,

good wages. Apply Mrs. Dr. Cur- 
ren, 177 Princess street. 1695—tf.

TVANTED—A girl for general house- 
1 work, references. Apply G, B. 

Taylor, 220. Bridge street. 3809-11—19.

WANTED —, A housemaid. Mrs.
■ Stewart Skinner, 64 Charlotte St.

8803-11—18.

FURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms In west 
end. For information, ’Phone West 

1544-t.f.
(WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 

Shoe Repairing, Outfit Fitzgerald, 
25 Dock street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctio 
8926-11—19.Ü

ms 20.tf MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street .208—tf.

E L FORCED REMi

Entire stock oi 
IHgBHOlsilks, satins, cm 
Ij^^^Gshirt waists, chil, 

dresses, hosiery, 
wear, ribbons, laces, tpmr 
flouncings, sewing machines, 
les, writing desks, safe %d 
other articles. I am instruct 
sell the entire stock 71 Gei 
St, Corner King, ctgpme 
Monday afternoon at 2.30, 
mg at 7.30 and continuing < 
afternoon ■ and evening untii 
entire stock k sold. Goods 
be sold as owner is forced to 
and bargains may be look 
as this sale is "without ren 

F. L. PC _ 
Arctioiv

3769-12—11.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS(7J.IRL WANTED at ottce, Good re
ferences. G. Speardakes, Charldtte 

1625—tf.
COAL AND WOOD

: 4 street.
I OVERCOATS .FOAL by load, barrel or ton. Sold by 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tel.
11-5—1914.

i
AGENTS WANTEDMain 1345-81. rWERCOATS—For the balance of this 

month we will make a big cut in 
the price of our ready made and made 
to measure overcoats. Come for bar
gains. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

ORDERS taken for Scotch Coal de
livered the. latter part of October 

and November. James S. McGivern, 
6 Mill street, TeL 48.

AGENTS WANTED—Liberal com
pensation to desirable parties. Ap

ply at No. 28 Dock street. 3848-11-19.

I
WANTED—Wood turner, steady 

work, Christie Wood Working'Co., 
City Road.

THE A DETECTIVE—Earn *25 to $75 
weekly; chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept., 158, Boston, Mass.

1627-tf. ’ '

1674-t.f. yVANTED — Good live real estate 
agents to sell first-class Edmonton 

and Winnipeg property. Apply Keller & 
Ferris, 175 Duke street. 3781-11—18.

JET US show you our overcoats and 
‘‘"' see the difference in quality and 
price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W. H 
Turner, 440 Main.

CHIROPODISTSI

(BJORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. TeL 527-81. ANOTHER SHOOTING ACCIDENT
Patten’s Camps, Dobsis Lake, Maine, 

Nov. 16—The second shooting fatality in 
the woods of eastern Maine last Week, 
occurred two and a half miles from here 
ton Thursday when Clifford Pease, a Do
ver, Ohio, sportsman who has been stay
ing at-the camps here,, «hot, and killed 
Alonzo Bacon of Grand Lake Stream, 
having mistaken him for a deer. The|

FIRST-CLASS PASTRY COOK î’llllft ÇW* B,acon*s leg. hetwçtuijjjs 
Wanted. Apply Wanamakers’, Ltd, *neé and liib and made a jagged wound ' 

11 and 18 King Sq, tf. Bacon wa« so affected by the shock and
---------------- -rr -.y» > • —;------------------------  by loss of blood that he died, four hpurs

REAL ESTATE H0MES ™

(7Î.IRL to assist with housework. 178 
'■* Princess street. 8795-11—18.MISOBtLANEOUS HELP'SCAVENGERS

DANCING SCHOOL fllRL WANTED—Mrs. John Ring, 98 
, Harrison street. 1670—tf

WANTED-^X capable cook or genér- 
*ai giri. Apply 55 Waterloo street.

1646—tf.

FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 

1068—tf
«150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
w ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

Fifteen DOLLARS WEEKLY 
■*" AND EXPENSES for trustworthy

______ _________________ __ ___ man or woman to act as Traveling Rep-
Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND ragentative. Rapid promotion. Previous 
7 Btovre-WeU repaured ; will *11 cheap; %3~rience unnecessary. Commence in

toronÆr WÜ“lon C°- Um‘“a’

8928-11-18.
648. i“(7HALET” Dancing Academy. Only 

thorough school of dancing in the 
dty. Tango and modern dances; pri
vate and class lessons, Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phone 2770-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO i
STOVES

3298-11-80
rjO LET—3 or 4 Rooms, bath^È 

. cold water, electric lights, to 
adults, tiàilü, 88 Cranston Aveni 

3954-1$ENGRAVERS
11-24—n a

TWO FURNISHED BOOMS* 
electric lights, use of phone 

1706-
F- C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 

Engraver*, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

ply Main 1239-21.SECOND-HAND GOODS LOST AND FOUND>
TWO LARGE Front Rood 

Board, 1 Elliott Row. -,
l«,’ J. BAIG buys and - sells for cash, only 

M second-hand furniture and stoves, 
etc, 68 Brusesls.

WALLER TO BECOME
HEAD OF THE MARINES

» D: FEATHER BEDS TO LET OR'FOR SALE— New self 
' contained house, freehold, eight 

large rooms, concrete cellar, hot air furn
ace, hardwood floors; all modem con
veniences ; niée lawn and yard; good 
locality, situated in Lancaster Heights 
(continuation of Dufferin Row) two 
minutes walk from street car line; big 
bargain for immediate sale. Imperial 
Optical Co, 124'/j Germain street.

i 1609—tf

FURNISHED Room, 25 Exrr 
street, up stairs. 3969-11—*JtOSTON Second Hand Store. All 

‘ goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

(GENTLEMEN’S Cast Off Qoth- 
v-* ing—Far coats, Jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

I MADE Into folding Feather Mattresses 
Most modem system of cleaning, 

completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus-

FURNISHED Front Room in pr 
family, to desirable person.

3956-11—
* , lHr*, 555, Times.j

•els.
ROOMERS WANTED—15 Sy. 

street.______ 3950-11-

T® LET—Large front furnished r 
V gentlemen only. 6 Chipman H 

1696-^f.

QNE LARGE FRONT ROOM 
board. 127 Duke street; femtle 

3829-11—19

wJ.OST—English Setter Pup, silver’grey, 
with black. Finder will be reward- 

1709—tf.

- :F0R SALE—Large number of farm, 
express and sloven wagons; .also 

family carriages of different designs, and 
fifty ash pungs for sale; also one good 
horse, 1300 pounds. Wagons to be sold 
at cost to clear for winter stock. Great 
bargains. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City 
Road. ü__22 ’

IHAIRDRESSING % ,ed. Times Office.
J,OTS FOR SALE—Two fine lots hav

ing a frontage of over two hun
dred feet, and running back three hun
dred feet at Princess Beach, near the 
lighthouse, directly opposite Westfield. 
Apply to John Frodsham, Royal Hotel.

3849-11—27.

FOUND—Gold Brooch, Monday, Nov. 
10th. Apply 46 Sydney street.

8951-11—18

BH
[MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 

Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Retirer 
School, N. V, ’Phone 1414-3L

rSIGN LETTERS- i
preferred.\VE SUPPLY white enamel script 

TT signs for plate glass. J. Hambiet 
Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 2692-11 TO LET—Furnished rooms, bath 

electric lights, etc, kitchen j 
leges. ’Phone Main 1197.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—Good bay horse, 6 years 
old, a good driver, 1100 lbs. Ap

ply 44 Germain street. ’Phone 1074.
8850-11—19.

XT" ALU ABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x 150. Must be sold 

within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

8797rll
HORSE FURNISHINGS PRIVATE SALE Household Furoi- 

"L (nre, splendid condition, bargain 
prices, 689 Main street. 3928-11—21

JJOARD with room; also table b 
separate, 68 Mecklenburg.

___________ _________ 3778-11—18.

JÎOOMS with board, 62 Waterloo.
__ ___________________ 3779-11—lj

FURNISHED BEDROOM with b 
170 Queen street. 3763.11—1

"ROOMS and Board, 24 Paddock sti
__ ________ _ _ 1661—t

TO LET—Newly furnished' Troc 
heated, 182 Princess. 3589-12-

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 139 V\ 
street; use of Telephone.
’_______ 3526-11--

FURNISHEI^ 
street.

VOCAL INSTRUCTION
—--------------------------- :___________ _________ _
HEADQUARTERS for Harness, 

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11

FOR SALE—1100 lb. Horse; good) 
driver. Can be seen 252 Waterloo 

street. A. McDonald. 3828-11—19.

M
MRS. Katherine Cleveland Huycke 
11 (Pupil of Frank E. Morse, and 
Madame Gertrude Franklin Salisbury, 
of Boston), Experienced Teacher of 
voice, in private and college work; also 
experienced director of choir and choral 
classes. 19 Horsfield street.
Main 676-81.

FOR SALE—Child’s crib, sleigh, car- 
1 riage and go-cart. Apply at 7 Dor
chester street, left hand bell.

\

INVEST. FOR SALE—Good black mare, nine 
years old, kind and good driver, or 

delivery horse, weight 1060 lbs. Apply 
S. Frances, 72 Mill street.

1679-t.f.Market Square.

as others are doing, in new 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
townnte property. 
RUPERT G. ZWICKER. 
Agent, 159 Union Street, 
St, Jobn. N. B.

FOR SALE—One spring, $1.50;
Iron bed and spring, $5.00; one 

table piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$8.<)0; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1345-21.

one
8766-11—18. Ttyyall^r^’Phone

HAIR SWITCHES 8774-11—18. FOR SALE—Good delivery horse, price 
right. Apply Standard Creamery 

Company, ’Phone Main 2301.MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John, 
Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 

Importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, 
switches, bangs, etc„ combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty; 
scalpel and face massage, 118 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main'1657.

WATCH REPAIRING 1671—tf . Washington, Nov. 17—Colonel L. T. 
Waller will succeed General William 
Biddle as head of the United States 
marine corps. This is a very responsible 
position and will become even more so 
in the event that the trouble with Mex
ico leads to armed intervention of war. 
The United States marines will play an 
active part in coast operations.

HORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOR 
Sale. A team of heavy Horses* 

jreat workers; a set of Bobsleds and 
Double Harness. Apply to John 0’Re
gan, 17 Mill street.

W. BAILEY, the expert English, 
” American and Swiss watch repair
er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

11-18
SITUATIONS WANTED

ROOMS—160 Genr 
8052-11—2.1652—tfXX7ANTED—By woman, work by day 

. or week. Apply 98 Winter strfeet, 
top floor. 3997-11—19

HOUSES TO LET
FURNISHED ROOMS—8 Coburg 

2992-11—28TO LET—House 100 Coburg street, 
14 rooms and closet, heated by hot 

water, modern plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

PERSONALSTORES AND BUILDINGS FOR SALE—GENERAL POSITION WANTED by Salesman- 
in office preferred—on account of 

recent ailment ; 8 years business exper
ience, age 24. Best references. Apply 
Box Salesman, care Times.

i TO LET—Large front furnished roi 
electric light, bath and grate 

2962-11—2

TO LET—Two rooms, centraiP? loe 
ed gentlemen only. Apply 2Q8S

Wanted His Place Changed
A weR educated young lady of refine

ment wishes to correspond with a 
gentleman. With good prospects. A. B. 
B., care Times. 11-16.

FOR SALE—Lady’s Dogskin Coat, % 
length, in good condition. Apply 

Orange street, left hand bell.
8991-11—22

Coburg street.“Man overboard !” shouted an excited 
passenger on an Atlantic liner, as he 
hastily left his place at the dinner table 
and scrambled up the companion-way. 
An affrighted crowd of ladies and gen
tlemen followed him. He was wildly ex
postulating with the captain on deck 
when they surrounded him with eager 

, inquiries. “Where is he? Who is he?”
! they demanded, and the originator of 
| the scare laid his hand upon his breast j 
and said, with melodramatic air, “Here 

| he is I am the man over-bored. I 
have been compelled to sit four days at 
the same table with three men who can’t 
talk about anything. but golf. I want 
my place changed, or I’ll get out and 
walk!”

1468—tf.■145 8977-11—227
———

(LVANTEI)—Position by Job Com- 
“ positor (female), with newspaper 

experience ; also knowledge of prooft 
reading. A dress, stating salary, “W.”
care Times.

TO LET — Three large conned 
rooms furnished for light hov 

keeping, suitable for married couple, 
1224—tf.

BUSINESS CHANCESFDR SALE—Lady's Black Persian 
Lamb Coat, New; small for owner. 

Bargain. Address E, Times Office.
8970-11—19

City Road.
FOR SALE—Business and plant of the 

W. J. Parks’ Hosiery Factory. A 
good opportunity for somebody. J. Wil-

3782-11-18 j

8986-11—22
"ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmoi 

street. 814-t.f.
TO LET—Two large floors, suitable for 

storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 
City Road or 'Phone 468.

^EAd^yTC^SatW69'DTfchIs°tekr street* Ilard Smlth- 8 Ward Street.

3986-11—18 ______ ___________________ _
FOR SALE—Singing Canaries, 165 

Union street. 8957-11—22
1681-t.f. fPWO LARGE pleasant rooms to ret 

with board. Apply 50 WatérU 
street or phone 2685-11.

Phone 2464.fl'O LET—Two sbopa now uevuy,«t by 
x Keith * Co., ana O. B. Akedey on 
Keith Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouire J. H. Frink. 662-tJ.

992—tWANTED—Position by young man as 
aiisstant bookkeeper or clerk. Two 

years’ experience. Apply Box Clerk, 
8974-11—22

FOR SALE—Silver Spangled Ham- 
burgs, Bearded Golden Polish, 

White Crested Black Polish, Silver Gray 
Dorkings, Golden Sebrights, Silver Se
bright», Light Bramas, and Houdans. 
All prize winners at Fredericton Exhi
bition, also Pitt Game Hens and Com
mon Pidgeons. D. Doyle, 51 Broad 
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - 
x Leinster street. 725—tf.Sterling Realty Ltd.Times.I

When corns are very bad it may be 
necessary to call in the aid of a chiropo
dist, but much may be done in the way 
of alleviating this very real trouble by 
home treatment. Begin by softening 
the skin with vaseline or cold cream, shrink until the top- layer will be a foot 
rubbing it thoroughly for some consider- bel°w the chine. When the frost has 
able time. The next night remove all been «lowly and carefully drawn out 
the hard skin you can, soften the corn t,ie-v aKain assume their normal size and 
by soaking in warm waterj and rub it i appearance, 
carefully with pumice stone, finishing the

rocess by a rubbing with vaseline as Old woman—“I must tell you, doctor, 
efore. Repeat this treatment every that in our family there’s a terrible lot 

night, or at least every second night.

WANTED ROSITION WANTED by young man, 
aged 21, office work preferred. 

Three years’ experience. Apply M. S.
3929-11—18

An egg expands when it is frozen so 
much that the increased bulk breaks the 
shell. Apples, dn the contrary, contract 
to such an extent that a full barrel will

One of the best methods of rotth 
manure and retaining most of its ferti 
king value is to have a pit with cemei 
bottom and sides, and the solid portio.' 
of the manure kept wet by pump) 
on the heap from the drainings, ftr 
the manure is kept damp its value 
be greatly increased.

Buildings Bought 
for Cash

IXVANTED—Home for baby boy, six 
* weeks old. Address T. T., care 

8995-11—24

L* care Times.8916-11—18

TJLACKSMITH seeks situation as 
horseshper and jobbing. Address 

“Blacksmith,” care Times.
3807-11—19.

Times.
FOR SALE—Upright Piano, $80, fair 

condition. Address “Piano,” Times 
8871-11—18.

FURNISHED HOUSE OR FLAT 
Wanted—From 1st December to 

80th April, no children. Reply, giving 
full particulars to Box B. N., Times of- 

8826-11—21

office.
* ' J. W. MORRISON

Happiness consists in activity. Su> 
is the constitution of our nature ; it 
a running stream, and not a stagna 
pool.

VOUNG MAN seeks situation
riage builder. Address “Carriage,” 

3808-11—19.

FOR SALE—About 10,000 clean
ond-hand brick $7.00 per 1,000. 

Apply Coldbrook Excelsior Works. Tele
phone 514-41 Main.

as car-sec- Phone 1813 31 - fS 1-2 Prince Wei. St.fice.
care Times. of sanity.—Punch.

3863-11—20.
SITUATIONS VACANT

FOR SALE—Second Hand Safe, Inside 
x dimensions 19xl2Vixl4y,. United 
Typewriter Co., Limited. Buy Your Groceries at THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd. and Save From 10 to 20 per cent

Strathcona Bast Family Flour only $5.50 fabl; Chariot Best Manitoba Flour, $6. bbl. With every purchase of one or more pounds Monarch Blend 
:c Tea, 22 pound* Graduated Sugar for$1.00.; best White Potatoes only 17c. peck; 3 pkgs Malta Vita or. Corn Flakes, 25c.; large pkg. Macaroni 

10«- PkgJ 6 1^* Graham Flour, Wheat Kernels, or Rolled Wheat for 25c.; 8 bars Barker’s Soap, 25c. '7 bar* Borax Soap, 25c.) 7 twin bar*
“*»tfle Soap, «Sc.; Chase & Sanborn's fresh ground Coffee, 25c. pound up; Apples from 15c. peck up; 7 lbs. Oatmeal for 25c.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
8741-11-18«150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 

thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible literature 
Bible House, Dept. T., Brantford, 

i 13—11.

f ANTED—To purchase for cash a 
small two or three tenement house. 

Address J. M„ Times office.
BARGAIN In English Baby Car
riages, suitable for twins. Apply

89 Paradise Row. 8778-11—18. 3768-11—18.

à
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’RHONE------
Your Ad to Main 2417 

Before ZC p>
And * will appear the

i RATESTHE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advti. running one. Week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.

20th. CENTURY 
SHEBLOCK-MANNING

PIANO
Can be absolutely relied upon 

to stand the most severe test as tp 
quality of tone and construction.

It is made for hard, constant 
usage- It is produced in a model 
factory under the 'most fâvorable 
conditions for superior and eco
nomic manufacture. "

Every instrument is subjected 
to rigid inspection.

Thesev are some of the reasons 
why this piano Stands among the 

' highest class piafioS made in Can
ada today. * ■

i- SOLE AGENCY HERE

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GêMùâin Street “ ^

GRAND UNION 
Si HOTEL JE!
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage te and from Station Free 
Baud an stamp tar N.Y. City Guide Book * Map

1 T
fShops You Ought To Know! _

Designed to Piece Before Our Reeders The Merchandise, 
Creftmanahip and Service Offered By Shape 

And .Specialty Stores

lyi

En i
ii’

V

«w
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THE PROTEST IN This Invention For Rupture
Sent On 60 Days Trial

LOCAL NEWSCALGARY MAY RUN
Under the Palms tomorrow, Tuesday, 

at 8 o’clock sharp, Exritouth street 
church.

Rev. Mr, Goughey will begin a series 
of evangelistic services Tuesday evening 
at 7.46 in Carmarthen street church.

Reserve tomorrow night for cantata 
Under the Palms, Exmouth street church.

r
m KWÏB S1MK MME Won't Cost You A Cent If The Two Months Test 

Doesn’t Prove All Our ClaimsIdea of Helping Pool by Going 
Into Drug Butines* it Being 
Considered

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Monday, Nor. 17, 1918.

as a broken bone can’t be ‘knit’ unless 
constantly held together.

And that is the curse of wearing elas
tic or spring trusses—not one in twenty 
ever holds successfully—they sooner or 
later make operation absolutely neces
sary instead of preventing it.

But remember the Quthe Truss is 
guaranteed to hold—and won’t cost you 

. a cent if it doesn’t.—And in addition it 
provides the only way ever discovered 

K for overcoming the weakness which is 
the real cause of rupture.

It does that entirely automatically— 
without any attention whatever from

You can make a thorough prove-it-to- -vou< An<*

jters-ïXï S
their lives under the surgeon’s knife.

Documente Filed and Startling 
Disclosures of Tory Methods 
Are ExpectedCalgary, Alberta, Nov. 17—In addition 

to the other municipal activities of Cal
gary it now looks as though this city 
would go into the drug business. The 
question of establishing a city dispensary 
Is now being gone into by the dty’s at
torney who is finding out if the munici
pality is permitted to establish such an 
orgeniiatiln.

The idea is to establish a dispensary 
which will distribute necessary medi
cines to poor people free of charge or at 
a very low cost. The idea is thoroughly 
endorsed by Dr. Stanley Mahood, Cal
gary’s medical health officer. The idea _________
«Ê 5& ï?3 « AWA“« ^
hundreds of doctors In Calgary and each It was the Wk'b Wy Brand Biscuits 
one might give nis services, free to the that was awarded «iis medal aiL St 
dispensary for a few days In each year. John. Competition ofren to Ç"1 “jfr 
When he diagnoses a case the'prescrip- sure rad., try-the sample which will be 
tion is sent to the dispensary and filled Jwt with you.

TOMORROW
A letter relative to street railway mat

ters was received too late, for publica
tion. It will appear tomorrow.

(Special te Times)
Montreal, Nqv. IT—The election of 

James Morris as M. P. for Chateauguay 
was protested today at Valley field. Brib
ery by himself, and bribery by agent 
are charged and the proceedings are for 
the purpose of not only unseating Mr. 
Morris but disqualifying him ^Tmn being 
an elector of the constituency for the 
next seven years.

It Is said that startling revelations will 
be made at the trial and; the people of 
Canada will be amazed at the boldness 
and effrontery of the crowd of election 
workers how knowp far and near as 
‘The Chateauguay Gang."

The four petitioners are Alexander 
Mills, a brick-maker, of Ormstown; 
James Robertson, a farmer, of North 
Georgetown; Robert McFarlane, a farm
er, of Howick Station, and P. Mallett, 
an artist, of Chateauguay village. They 
are electors of Chateauguay county.

Their petitions were deposited in the 
office of the Superior Court in Valley- 
field today with other documents, also 
the statuory $1,000 to guarantee the 
costs in the trial.

f Away With 
Worthless 
Trusses 
Like These

w c

1 I I
WAS SUCCESSFUL 

The Willing Workers of Germain 
street church held a sale of fancy goods 
on Saturday afternoon and evening in 
one of the stores in the Imperial The
atre. The sale was a great success and 

than 8160 ,wàs cleared.

Am Cop .. . „ .. ..
Am Beet Sugar ....
Am Car and Fdry..
Am Can .............
Am Can Pfd ..
Am Sm & Ref 
Am Tel * Tel 
An Copper .. .. 
Atchison..............

Chic & .St Paid.... 99% 
Col Fuel & Iron ... 27

70%70% 69%thusiasm may protect 
l during the excitement 
he game but “after the 

1 Is over." then you for 
chin—unless you take 
r oypreoat prescription, 
ijfdouble-breasted coats 
* will keep you warm 
over and thru, $13.50 to 
200.

2323
4843
28%
90%
62%

. 28% 28%
90%91% you t< 

holder62% 63 more118%119 cent.
88% 84 We’ll send it to you «for sixty days

trial—practically lend it to you that long No g,), No Leg-Straps, No Springs 
—just to let you see for yourself how .

-It takes all the misery out of bffing rup- The Cluthe Truss does away entirely
with the curse of wearing belts, leg-

comlnr o^or bot^ri^yo^Cny w°ay 5SV3 IttoTïcoSSSbte « thdr 

^ J vm, I Jr anv clothing. And it is waterproof-will

A’&JLS! ,, J.,
penny. .

Get World’s Greatest Rupture Book
Don’t send any money—don’t take 

any risk. Just write for our free book 
A mere try-on—like at a. drugstore— and find out all about it. This sensa- 

pan’t possibly prove whether a truss or tional book—cloth-bound, 96 pages, 20 
anything else for rupture is going to .do separate articles, and 23 photographic 
any good. \ illustrations—is full of facts for the rup-

Nelther is just a few days trial a safe tured never before put in print, 
test. A truss may seem all right the It shows why elastic and spring trus- 
flrst week or so and then prove utterly ses are a crime—how they are the nip- 
worthless. tured man’s worst enemy—why the law

But you can’t possibly make a mistake should stop thdr sale, 
after sixty days’ trial. It exposes the humbug appliances,

And there is only one thing of any “methods,” “systems,” “pleÿers,” etc. 
kind for rupture that yon can get on It shows why operation for rupture 
such a long trial— ends in. permanent weakness or deatli

Only one thing good enough to stand oftener than in complete recovery, 
such a long and thorough test— And it tells all about the famous

That is our guaranteed rupture holder Cluthe Automatic Massaging Truss— 
—the famous Quthe Automatic Mas- gives names and addresses of over 5,000 
gaging Trass. people in all parts of the country who

have tested it and have voluntarily en
dorsed it—and tells how you can get it 
on sixty days trial and how little it 
costs if you keep it.

„ . . , , _ Simply use the coupon or say in a let-
that it has received eighteen separate ter 01T ' tal «send me your book”- 
patents.. Made on an absolutely neuT that will take on]y B minute and may 

inciplc-far more than just a truss. Mve fTom paylng ouf a good many 
It has so thoroughly proved its mef. doUaré and save you from years of 

its in nearly 800,000 cases that surgeons mjgery 
in the U. S. Army and Navy and phy
sicians in all parts of the world bow 
recommend it instead of advising opera-

,. 92% 
..226%

9292
224224

9999
26%
26%

26% tured.26%Erie 26%
Gr. Not & Ore.. .. 
Lehigh Valley .. ..146% 
Miss Pac 
N Y Cent 
Nor Pac 
Penn .. .

31% 82
at a nominal cost, sufficient only being 
charged to cover the bare expenses of op
eration.

“We could make the dispensary pay 
expenses," said Mayor Sinnotti “As for 
the drug stores of the city it would not 
affect them very seriously. They have a 
general business outside of drugs and the 
poor people who would be benefttted by 
a civic dispensary are not much nsc to 
the general business of a drug store.”

1*4%144% CANADIAN CLUB 
Hon. J. D. Hasen will address the 

Canadian Club at the luncheon at 6.15 
this evening at Bond’s.

26%26% 26%
95 9695

ki06% 106%
109%

: ..106% 
..109%

People’s Gas..............121%
..160%

■109% The Only Thing Good Enough 
To Stand Swh a Test

119120
HEAVY FROST

There was an exceptionally heavy 
frost last night over the southern part 
of the province and between St. John 
and McAdam the brooks were all frozen.

159%I«»%Reading ..
So Pac ..
Sou Ry ..
Utah Copper .. .. 49%
Un Pacific................ 150%

.. 66%

86% 86% 86iilmour’s
6» King Street

21% 21%
«%

160%
49

DIAMOND PIN BE ID
harqld h. [::::iy

160 \66%U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel Pfd :. .. 
Western Union .. ..

66%

Palms. Remember, tomorrow.

ARE GRATEFUL 
The ladies in charge of Violet Day are 

grateful to Walter H. Golding for use 
of the Nickel rooms and for assistance 
in the advertising.

106%
62%

105% PERSONALSri* 62%
Chicago Grain and Produce Market Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, of Charlottetown, 

P. E. L, is visiting relatives here.
Fredericton Mail;—Miss Gladys Bax

ter, daughter of Doctor Baxter, of St 
John, is visiting Miss Florence Greene.

Fredericton Gleaner;—Misses Minnie 
Dayton and Gladys Bridges, of St. 
Mary’s, left on Saturday morning for St. 
John to visit friends on Douglas avenue. 
Mrs. J. Hugh Calder left on Friday 
evening for New York, where she will 
spend the winter. Mrs. J. C. Allen and 
Mrs. B. H. Torrens have returned from 
Boston. ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Allan Grimmer, 
of Medicine Hat, Alta., are visiting 
friends and relatives in the east. Mrs. 
Grimmer is at present here, the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George N. 
Babbitt, and will later join Mr. Grim
mer, who is visiting his parents In St. 
Andrews.

J. Norton Griffiths, Mr P„ will be one 
of the speakers at the Paardeberg Day 
dinner in Fredericton on February 27.

Senator Geo. T. Baird, of Andover, 
arrived in Vancouver last week to Join 
Mrs. Baird, who has been visiting there 
for several weeks. They will go 
fornia to spend a month or two.

A thimble party was held at the home 
of Mrs. Harry Niles, In Fredericton on 
Friday evening, in honor of Miss Olive 
Kdly. During the evening Miss Kelly 
was made the recipient of a handsome 
piece of cut glass. She Is to be married 
soon to George E. Kitchen, of Edmon
ton, Alta., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Kitchen of Fredericton.

Chatham Gazette;—Paul Kuhring, C 
E, of the public works department, re
turned on Wednesday from Bathurst, 
where he has been engaged In depart
mental work for the last summer.

•Bishop Barry, of Chatham, went to 
Shippegan last week to officiate at the 
funeral of Rev. Asade Tradelle, parish 
priest of Inkerman. He was one of the 
oldest priests in the diocese.

Mrs. Leonard Richardson, of Point du 
Bute, who underwent a serious operation 
in the Moncton Hospital about ten days 
ago, is improving. Mrs. Richardson has 
been spending some time In Moncton 
with her brother, George J. Oulton.

Hon. H. F. McLeod came to the city 
from Fredericton ithls morning.

Charles W. Wanamaker - returned to 
the city this morning on. the Boston ex-

Wheat:—
December 86% 86% 

91% 91% 
89% 89%

71% 72
71% 71%
70% 71

89% 89%
42% 42%
*2% 42%

86 Harold H. Donnelly, for some time 
superintendent of dredges for the mari
time provinces with headquarters in St. 
John will leave tonight for Ottawa 
where he has been transferred. While 
in St. John he made many friends. He 
was a member of the order of Elks. 
Last evening the members of that order 
presented to him a handsome diamond 
stick pin; The presentation was made 
by L. R. Ross, accompanied by a short 
address. Mr. Donnelly made a fitting 
reply and expressed deep regret on 
leaving his friends in this dty. All wish 
him every success for the future.

May 90%RIC July 88%
Com;— 

December 
May .. .E-GLASSES 69%

THREE FINED.
who ornamented the

70%
July 69% Three prisoners, 

bench in the police court this morning, 
each fined $8 with the option of

told everywhere for $6.50.- 
Our price for limited time for

Oats;—
December...............86% were

thirty days in Jail. ,May 42% Made on New Principles
The Cluthe Truss is so radically dif

ferent from everything else for rupture

July............
Pork:— 

January ...

«%$4.550 INJURED IN THE WEST 
A letter to Mrs. Richard Cline, St. 

James street, brings distressing news 
from the west. It tells of a train acci
dent in Alberta In which her son-in-law, 
Harry Gilroy, had several ribs broken 
and was otherwise injured. Mr. Gilroy 
married ■ Miss Clara Cline.

WOMEN’S COATS 
Having individuality in each garment; 

exclusive styles for this house onhr; 
chosen by an expert ladies’ tailor, fee 
these coats and be convinced that they 
are newer than any dthers you have 
seen. T. L. Murphy, ladles’ tailor and 
ready-to-wear, 72 Germain street, St. 
John.' 11-19.

20.66 20.77 I
Call In to see w about you* 

eye troubles.

New York Cotton Market. i
December cotton .. . .13.46 18.46 18.68 
Janpary cotton .. ..18.29 1836 18.80 
March cotton .. ...1439 1836 1838 
May cotton .. .. ..1838 18.80 18.84 

18.29 13.28 18.22
HUERTA SEEMS i

Epstein & Co. -THIS BRINGS ITJuly cotton
tf.Box 636—CLÜTHE COMPANY 

126 East 28rd 8t„ NBW YORK CITY
Send me your Free Book and Trial Otter. 

Name.»...............!....................................

Montreal Morning Transactions tien.EXPERT OPTICIANS 
Opera Mac* - 193 Unlew St

OPEN EVENINGS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram)

Will Save You From Operation .__
A rapture can’t possibly be relieved— 

can't even be kept from growing worse 
—unless protected against all strains and 
constantly kept from coming out. Just

(Continued from page 1).
The exodus of foreigners, especially 

Americans, continued today- 
to Vera Cruz was jammed, 
serted at the United States embassy that 
no new instructions had been received.

Many American citizens, who have 
reached here from smaller towns In the 
interior of Mexico, possess the deep seat
ed feeling that the situation had reached 
a most acute stage and large numbers of 
them have joined in the rash to Vera 
Crus.
, Some business concerns here, whose 
headquarters are abroad, have received 
cabled instrutions to send the women 
and children of their employes out ,ef 
the federal capital, ^hüc from Vera 
Cruz today came a man who said he 
was a messenger from John Lind, and 
who urged the immediate departure of 
all American women and children and 
advised thé men to do likewise.

All the ministers of foreign countries 
are still here, and it is not anticipated 
that any of them will leave their posts, 
even in case of intervention, as the diplo
mats consider it part of their duty to 
contnue to safeguard the interests of 
their respective countries. In this con
nection, Admiral Vdh Hintse, the Ger- 

minister, is optimistic, and says he 
believes there is no reason for anxiety, 
and that a plan is being considered by 
whjch armed intervention will most sure
ly be avoided.
Ex-Minister’s Views

to Cali-Bid Asked
i4oy«

88% 88% 
224 224%

Beil Telephone .. ..
Brasil............... .. .. ..
C. P. R.................................
Can Cottons....................
Crown Reserve...............
Can Car Woundry .. ..
Detroit.............................
Dominion Iron............. .
Laurentide .. .. .. .. 
Ottawa Power .. .. .. 
Penmans .. .. .. .. ..
Quebec Ry......................
Ames .. .. .....................
Scotia..............  ..
Shawinigan......................
Sherwin Williams .. ..

The train 
It was as- Address

tint FOR CLASSIFICATION
80 82

What the Tooth Brush Means to You168 170 PLEADED GUILTY.
In spite of the police magistrate’s 

warning that a plea of guilty would lead 
to a sentence In Dorchester penitentiary 
George Adams, charged with stealing 
$10.60 from Thomas Wlsted, coal dealer, 
entered a plea of guilty. Adams said 
' he took the money but was drunk 

when he did so. He remanded.
---------- U-g<

BRIDE OF YEAR IS DEAD 
Mrs. Olive Schildt.'-trWr of Frederick 

Schildt died last evening at her resi
dence, 86 Sheriff street, aftee. an illness 
of only a few days. She was twenty- 
three years of age and a daughter of 
Joseph Sharrot of Barbadoes, West In
dies. Mrs. Schildt had been In St. John 
only since her marriage one year ago. 
Much sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
husband. The funeral will be held at 
10.45 tomorrow morning.

THE DREDGING 
The Norton Griffiths & Company 

dredge Don Federico which was at work 
inside the breakwater ill Courtenay Bay, 
has been taken outside again and Is 
working in the channel. She has been 
joined there bv the second dredge, the 
Leaconfteld, and both are dredging the 
channel from the main harbor to Courte
nay Bay. One of the new self-propelling 
hopper scows was put to work this 
morning and seems to be glvijpg good 
satisfaction.

68 60
. The "secret of Sound Teeth lies in the reaulat use of a GOOD 
TOOTH BRUSH, with a RELIABLE TOOTH PASTE, such as Col- 
gates, and Euthymol Nyal's, Formolid, etc., which will keep your teeth, 
gums and mouth sweet, dean and sanitary, preventing impaired health.

WE HAVE A FULL UNE OF TOOTH BRUSHES AND TOOTH PASTES.

S.B. HAWKER S Drag Sterc - - Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row

70%
*8%NHRAL GIRLS, COOKS AND 

HOUSEMAIDS
ilways get best places and high- 
pay. Apply to Women’s Kx- 

nge, Tea and Lunch Room, 158 
ion street.
iHTe know of some nice flats to let 
Carleton. _____________ J

i188 1 ■

i160
60 • 66

10%
that11% I80.

EUE FU» OPENEDSUCCUMBS TO HUES66
Soo
Spanish River .. 
Lake of the Woods 
Cement Pfd ..
Car Pfd .. ..
Iron Pfd ..
Illinois Pfd .. 
Ames Pfd .. .

>M TOLET—19 Hors field street.
4016-11—24 141 Temple Fair opened its doors to the 

general public on Saturday evening. Ow
ing to various booths not being alto
gether complete, the official opening was 
postponed until this evening afe 8.15, at 
which time Commissioner R. W. Wig- 
more will officially declare this enter- , 
tain ment of 1918 opened. > ;

Both floors of the building presented 
a gay and festive appearance, and with 
the added decorations since Saturday, ' 
with all departments in running order, 
a grand time Is anticipated for the even
ing.

Beautiful prises have been selected for 
the successful competitors at the several 
games, and valuable door prizes have 
been secured as well. Among those who 
were successful on Saturday evening 
were: Foster Duval, Mr. Williams, F. 
Foster, Mrs. Foster Duval and James 
Bond.

Considering the fact that Temple 
Building has opened its doors to all por
tions of the city for any philanthropic 
object free of charge it is deserving of 
the liberal patronage of the citizens of 
St. John, at this the annual entertain
ment at which they hope to clear of 
their floating indebtedness.

92% Moncton Young Women Dies of 
Burns Received While Belting

vNTBD—Country girl at once; 63 
4022-11—241Brussels street. 

RSSHED
92

72 78 BreedROOMS (heated), 67 
Sewell street; Right Bell. iThe Situation

New York, Nov. 16—The Bank of 
England’s statement shows up stronger 
than ever and there is now no expecta
tion of the rate there being raised above 
5 per cent. The Bank of France shows 
an increasingly strong report for the 
week, and the German position Is heav-

_____  Uy fortified. Towards the end of the
.RPENTERS WANTED—None but year, and after December 1 la passed, 

fleet class men need apply. Ham- money should work visibly easier. The 
, Aye and Saw Men not wanted, demand for steel Is declining, and In 
>Iy '.'Cpgllns’ Ltd., Bank of Montreal. Pittsburgh men are being laid off by

------------------------------------------------- hundreds. The' business recession" is on
its way. The disposition of the inde
pendents is to reduce pay, but the Steel 
Corporation does not favor "any cut in 
wages. Railroad purchases are limited,

ÇEOT FEED «3 W = j? ISZTSjSï&t'SÜSZ

is good for the brain, get brainy.
4017-11—24

4029-12—18
(Special to Times)

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 17—Miss Nancy 
Ferguson, aged twenty, who was severe
ly burned on November 8 while bak
ing bread died this morning. Only an 
unusually strong constitution enabled 
her to keep up an eight days’ fight for 
life. She was a daughter of George Fer- 

of the Moncton Tramways Elec-

0MAN WANTS washing to do at 
home. Address O. R, care of 

ies Office. 4020-11—24 manpress.
Miss Belle Mayes spent Sunday in 

Moncton.
W. J. Scott, of Fredericton, C. P. R. 

tie and timber agent, Is In the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Leighton and Miss 

Leighton, of Lubee, Me., are spending a 
few days with the Misses Nelson, 19 
Elliott row.

Edward Holland, of St. Martins, who 
has been spending a few days in the 
dty, returned home this morning.

Joseph Keenan, of North End, will 
leave this evening on a holiday trip to 
Montreal and Toronto.

Mrs. Charles O. Morris (nee Wet more) 
will receive her friends on Thursday af
ternoon and evening, tile 20th instant, at 
her home, Lancaster Hdghts.

Harry L. Alexander and Arthur H. 
Starkey left on this morning’s train for 
Woodstock to attend a Knights of 
Pythias convention there tonight.

1ST—A White and Black Setter, 
docked tall, reward; notify 88 Sum- 

4011-11—24street.

London, Nov. 17—Senor Covarrubias, 
former Mexican minister to Rusisa, to
day said that President Wilson need 
only continue his boycotting policy a 
little longer, and the Constitutionalists 
could be trusted to provide a proper so
lution for the difficulty. General Huer
ta’s defiance could not change the situ
ation, he said, for the United States had 
conducted all the negotiations with such 
dignity and with such a desire to find 

peaceful and permanent solution that 
it was not likely to be tricked into act
ing hastily.

Mexico City, Nov. 17—Manuel Garcel 
Aldape, who resigned yesterday as min
ister of the interior in Huerta’s cabinet, 
left last night for Vera Cruz, on the 
train with him were 200 soldiers. It is 
announced that his destination is France.

General Blanquet, minister of war, at
tended a bull fight. It was noticeable 
that few of the lower classes, who usual
ly are much in evidence at the bull port” Huron, Mich, 17—Information 
fights, attended. This was said to be received here this forenoon that
because recruiting officers are taking ad- bodies of sailors who lost their
vantage of such gatherings to swell the ' - last week’s disaster on Lake 
ranks of the army. The bands played H were on their way to Sarnia, 
in the parks, which were filled with the Qn”^rom Kincardine, QnL, where they 
usual Sunday crowds. had washed ashore. Many of the
Persistent Rumor of Action bodies are still unidentified.

*».» - “s
State Bryan was at his office early today dlgcov‘ 0f a pu0t house yesterday, 
reading over mght despatches from ed t(l be from a WOoden steamer,
Charge O Shaughnessy, at Mexico City.. h found on the Cana4ian shore 
- secretary declined to indicate what, ™ W„^*°UaboVe here. All of the 
the next move^would,be- I , here beforc reported lost were

Reports that the United SUtes em- ^ ^ haye been of ateel congtructipn
baesy would ^ c^osc<^ C harge wooden steamer went down in
O’Shaughnessy withdrawn were persis: and if a woooen 81 mystery,
tent again today, but no confirmation, Lake Hurom her
was obtainable. The forced resignation! Detroit, M.ch, Nov. 17-dseventy six 
of Minister Manuel Garsa Aldahe, was j Wd4sted XÆt^SLi^Henry 
regarded with deep interest. j £C%a°?tbS Araus,^ Regina, and Carruth-

Berlln, Nov. 17—Admiral Paul Von • u ^ ^peved that undelivered mall 
Hintse, German minister in Mexico, lias " j t in the identification of bod- 
ordered the cruiser Nuernberg to proceed -
to San Bias to take on board any German ,pbe ovcrtumed freighter Charles S. 
fugitives from the city of Tepic, which price 6ank in Lake Huron this moro- 
is threatened by insurgents. Steamers ’

to be chartered if the Nuernberg is=" ----------- *--------
unable to reach the place in time. K p-g TO WOODSTOCK.
Not Critical Yet, Wilson’s Word. Members of the Knights °f Wbias

Washington, Nov. 17—President WU-: ^„™int'1Cfotrh woodrtOTk°to^'be "present 
son does not regard the Mexican s!tua: .n the rooms^ of lvanhoc I.odge this 
lion as having reached any such critical ™°™e exempimcation of the
stage as to require the closing of the degree by the local team. Some
American Embassy. He said that g wUMeave this evening. A large
Charge O’Shaughnessy neither had been g g{ candldates is to be received, 
given his passports nor been told to cXm thosp wh() went this morning
come back. . , , , „ win i,avc tonight are W. A. Stewart,“The mills of the Gods gnnd slowly or will kavet 6 Wet H. H.
expresses the slow and steady purposes U-c^n^° ’F A Kinncar, R. M.
being pursued.______________ Bartsch, Max Ross, K. Bonnell, E. W.

, , _ .___ , ■ Bonnell, L. N. Brenan, Aletc C. North-Fourteen, children were bom dunng “£obcrt SUpp, Arthur Starkey,
ST-day royage of the steamship P Youngçlaus, Percy Dalton, James

to Si AS KRoy McKendrick, Frank Renicke, 
Rogc, Japan, q MWJolinson, Harry A. Gardner, E. X.
grants._____  ----------------- - Morrow, Garnet Wilson, Harold Rising,

Booklet on Reaueet. , The way to gain a good reputation is Fred W. Munro, and Will Rlting. There
83 SYDNEY STREET - ST. JOHN I to endeavor to be what you desire to ap- will be delegations from Fredericton and

‘Phone 328». ‘ pear.—Socrates, Hartland

guson
tricity and Gas Company’s electrical de
partment. This is the second death in 
the family in a short time, a young bro
ther having been drowned in Hall’s 
creek a few months ago.

Ephriam Norton, of New Scotland, 
charged with stealing a steer from a 

named Doig, was committed for

IR ?ALE—One Canadian Home In
vestment contract, soon coming due. 
ily Contract, P. O. Box G, City.

4018-11—26 HE WANTS TO SLEEP.
The moonlight night whicji affords so 

much pleasure to most of us is. not look
ed forward to with delight by a tired 
resident of Wright street, for he com
plains that dogs are even more noisy 
than usual. Last night, he says, four 
dogs owned by one man, kept up 
chorus of barking and were joined from 
time to time by other bow-wows from 
different parts of the street.

man 
trial today.

vance freight rates.
As affecting the securities market, im

portant problems like the Mexican situ
ation, the currency bill, and the effect 
of the tariff have yet to be solved and 
above all, the scarcity of capital through
out the world Is keeping the investment 

INING ROOM Girl and Kitchen movement down. All this will probably 
GM Wanted. Apply Royal Cafe, work for a continuation of an irregular 

: ChaltoEte street. 4028-11—19 market, in which we may get some sharp
—twA - ——__—- ' dips. Irrespective of this, however,
OMPETENT BOOKKEEPER to prices are now very low, and we believe 

take charge of a retail office. An eacb af tbe problems mentioned is work- 
septional opportunity for anr one tog towards favorable solution, 
tit $500 to $1,000 to invest in the Accordingly, for investment, we ad-
'I ness. Address “Director, care tills buying of carefully selected securi-

“• I ties at the present time to the extent of 
a part of what it is intended to finally 
purchase.

a

TRAIN CARRIES EUES 
OF FORTY SALE, 10 

WEI LOST IN LAKES

a
’’ANTED—Small Flat furnished or 

unfurnished, Central. Address Miss 
•ter, 216 Union street. 4024-11—24 CITY BOWLING LEAGUE PLANS

SÏ. JOHN DOCTORS HONORED The City Bowling League will be 
opened on Wednesday evening on Black’s 
alleys with a game between the Ramb
lers and Tartars. Much interest is be
ing taker! in the league and some clever 
bowlers have-entered their names. The 
following are the teams, numbers and 
captains :

Ramblers, 1, T. L. Wilson.
Tartars, 2, B. Gilmore.
Nationals, 3, Thos. Cosgrov .
Pirates, 4, F. Roxbury.
Wanderers, 6, E. P. Logan.
Imperials, 6, Geo. Slocum.
Sweeps, 7, Masters.
Beginning on Wednesday night be

tween teams 1 and 2, there will be the 
following games up to Saturday, Nov. 
29; Thursday, Nov. 20, 3 vs. 4; Friday, 5 
Vs. 6; Saturday, 1 vs 7; Tuesday, Nov. . 
25, 4 vs 5; Friday, Noy. 28, 6 vs 7, and 
Saturday, Nov. 29, 2 vs 3.

Tonight the weekly, roll off will take 
place and in the Commercial league W.
& R„ and Ames, Holden will play.

BIG STE FELL 
FROM TOP OF NEWFredericton, N. Bs Nov. 17 — New 

Brunswick physicians who received fel
lowships in the American College of 
Surgeons in Chicago last week were: 
Doctors Murray McLaren and T. D. 
Walker of St. John; A. B. Atherton and 
G. C. Vanwart, of Fredericton.

Charles Cremin, a guide, fractured his 
right leg at Nictaux, Victoria county, 
last week. He was brought home on 
Saturday night.

BANK BUILDINGce.
/ANTED—At once, girl for light 
* housework. Apply between 6 and 
md between 9 and 2. Mrs. I. Webber, 
Harding street.

About two o’clock this afternoon a 
large stone on the new bank building on 
Market Square fell from the top of the 
buildings to the sidewalk It had been 

Three aviators tumbled Into San hoisted to theTop of’ tiie hjtiMng and 
Francisco Bay, off the Panama Pacific placed in position but befolre it could be 
Exposition grounds today, in a series of properly secured it fell through the 
contests and exhibitions with hydro boards placed over the sidewalk. It was
aeroplanes. They were rescued. broken to pieces.

p 3 Fortunately there were few people
passing along the street at that moment 

(The charge for inserting notices of I but two ladies coming along Dock
t , -, ____ TtoHz i. 50 cents'! street had a narrow escape. They heard

Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents)., sometyng gjve way Mid made a run to
get out of danger." One of the ladies, 
Mrs. George Riecker, who had come 
to the city from her home on the Belle 
Isle a short time before -was struck on 
the anlde by a piece of the stone. She 

taken into the music store of J. A. 
McDonald and a coach was sent to con
vey her to her residence.

In Norway people who are not vac
cinated are "not allowed to vote at an 
election.

J. S. BACHE * CO.
1710—tf

CONDENSED DESPATCHES’ANTED—At once, glri for general 
housework, highest wages to com- 
% help. Apply 168 Douglas Ave.
' 1711—tf Some 460 union firemen in the Lew-h. rence, Mass., textile mill struck today..’ANTED—For winter season, a fur- „ „

1 nished house or a flat of four or Francis B. Sayre, who Is to marry 
o big rooms, for married couple. Ad- Mbs Jessie Wilson, the president’s 
*ss, with all particulars and price. daugbter Qn November 26, resigned his 
r. Louis Lepine, 40 Deligny street,

4019-11—19 position as an assistant in the district 
attorney’s office In New York. He will 
go to Washington on Thursday to re
main there until the wedding.

A hearing on the amended petition 
of Thaw and also upon the petition of 
the State of New York for the dismissal 
of the habeas corpus proceedings will be 
given in Concord»

uebec.

Says She Will Not Go Back
Stockholm, Nor. IT—"^he official new:

that the Princes?

BIRTHS3SS OF $300,000 
IN VANCOUVER FEE

I
agency announces 
Marie, "the wife of Prince William of 
Sweden, has declared her determination 
never to return to her husband. Prince 
William of Sweden and the Princess, 
daughter of the Grand Duke Paul Alex- 
androvitch, were married in 1908. The 
princess left her husband recently 
count of domestic troubles.

To Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moore, 97 
Main street, on Nov. 10, a son. was

N. H., tomorrow.
are; DEATHSAfter Nora Scotia GoldVancouver, B. C., Nov. 17—The fol- 

iwing are losses and insurance of firms
hich suffered by an early morning fire ceiving a powerful impetus in the opera- SCHILDT—In this city, on the 16th

, the heart of Vancouver's busiest dis- tions of the Loon Brook Gold Mining] imt after a short illness, Olive, beloved ' --------------------------------
net, and which Is estimated to have Company, Limited, who are developing' wif’of Frederick Schildt, aged 28 years, __ u atTAN • «asm
sused a loss of $800,000:—Ontario the gold areas of Montague just outside, late o[ Barbadoes, leaving her husband H. P1CVKA 1 1 AI9 flt 3UPIS

mp and Lantern Company, stock, of Dartmouth. A representative of this, to ra0um.
000, insurance $80,000; Chambers company, which is an English syndicate, Funeral on Tuesday morning, the 18th 
hers, stock, $6,000, Insurance, $6,000; was in Halifax last week and went over from her late residence, 8ti Sheriff

unain & Company, stock $15,000, In- their field of operations with a reporter, gtreet, service at 10.45; interment In 
jrancc $16,000; Imperial Varnish Co, This company have taken up more than cedar’ Hill cemetery.
cock $40,000, insurance $40,000; Hot goo areas and intend to develop them to pHII LIPS In this city on 16th inst,
oint Electric Co, stock $10,000,Jnsur- their fullest extent. At .present there is Ma,-aI4t Anna, infant daughter of Mr.

$10,000; Mussens Limited, $15,000, on the way out from England thousands , eM_ T j Phillips, 81 Bentley 
$15,000, all total losses; David 0f dollars worth of valuable machinery . f 

pencer, Ltd, stock $45,000, insurance for the use of the mines at Montague. Funeral took place this afternoon.
16,000, loss unknown, -------------- ' ,,r  -------------- DALEY—In this city on the 16th ingranoon i^rMOT $160OOO8 loss! Team of British Swordsmen giant, Gerard Vincent, youngest child
'n‘known5 Gault Bros, stock ’$300,000, Boston, Nov. 17—A team of English of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Daley, aged 

ranee’ unknown loss unknown, but fencers and broad swordsmen will come four yeara. 
ostly caused by water; F. Nicolas & . to this country next February for a| Funeral from his Parents residence, 
impany Ltd offices destroyed, insur- competition against a team representing 41 Britain street, Tuesday at 2.80 
“ “known, ioss miknowm 1 the amateur fence™’ league. o’clock. Fnends are Invited to attend.

Gold mining in Nova Scotia is re- on ac-

THE FERRY LIFE BELTS

The Times has received a letter from 
a citizen who complains that the life
belts on the ferry steamer are stored in 
boxes on the upper deck, or about 
twelve feet above the îiassengers’ heads 
on the main deck. He fears that hi 
ease of an accident by collision, or a fire, 
that most passengers would not be active 
enough to make the necessary high jump 
to get a life belt to ensure safety if 
compelled to take to tbe water. The cor
respondent suggests that the life belts 
should be placed under the seats and 
along the walls within easy reach of " " 
everybody.
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SSr^TlSJ?“ginÆ WHERE STEAMERS AND MANY LIVES WERE
erably increased during the last year.
Almost every week indeed, one hears of■ 
another arrival either staying in London 
or en route to one of the great continen
tal musical centres.

The conspicuous success of Canadian 
, singers has doubtless been of much en
couragement in this way. It seems 
necessary sometimes to remember that 
they are Canadians because the tendency ; 
is to think of them as natives of this j 
country. Yet Canada has sent us many 
singers of note. Madame Albani, Ma
dame Donalda, Madame Edwina, Miss 
Edith Miller and Madame La Palme are 
names that will occur to the Canadian 
who follows the fortunes of his country
women In Great Britain and on the con
tinent. Madame La Palme, who be
longs to Montreal and received her ear
ly traiging there, was with us recently 
and was heard in several London houses.
Thohgh she made her entrance into the 
operatic world in London when she sang 
before King Edward and Queen Alexan
dra at Covent Garden, her latest and 
perhaps most pronounced successes have 
been on the continent, and for some 
years she has been a favorite in Paris.
, H. Bell, of Berlin, Ont„ arrived this 
Week and spent some days with his peo
ple in Belfast. He is acompanied by 
Mr. Krug, also of Berlin, and they will 
leave this week for an extended tour 
through Europe. They will spend some 
time on the Mediterranean, and will 
probably return via Naples.

Doctor Livingstone of Montreal, who 
over here with the intention of 

spending a holiday, has purchased a 
London practice.

Alphonse Bernier, M. P., and Mrs.
Bernier, of Levis, have returned to Lon
don after a one or two months’ tour 
on the continent, and will leave for the 
opening of the Quebec legislature on 
November 11.

Another visitor from the province of 
Quebec is Major G. Washington Ste
phens, of Montreal, who is at Claridges*
Hotel en route for the coritinent.

Sir William Mackenzie while in Lon
don is staying with his son-in-law, Scott 
Griffin, European manager of the C. N.

ONE OF THE STEAMERS LOST IN THE GREAT LAKES STORM
pr
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A Christmas Doll For Every Poor 
Child in London — Famous 
Churchman’s Advice to The 
Queen—News of Canadians

The ill-fated Wexford that sank withtall on board. Certain Bruce Cameron, who was in command, came o 
f a long line of lakef&ring men of a Collingwooti - family. Most of his tWpn ty \ crew belopged to Collingwood, Ont.

SCENES OF THE WRECK AT GODERICH, ONT.
t-(Tlmes’ Special Correspondence)

London, Nov. 1—1“Doll" parties are 
again ajl the rage this year, Everybody 
is dressing dolls as Christmas presents 
for poor children- at home and in the 
hospitals. It Is the intention of the 
smart world at the moment that there 
shall not be. a poor child in London 
without a doll on Christmas mom. Hos
tesses issue cards inscribed. “Come to 
meet my dolls,” and everybody makes 
suggestions for original frocks for the 

beauties, which are to be raffled. 
The Duchess of Marlborough is among 
those who are to have a series of doll 
parties. She is designing the gowns of 
the ultra-fashionable wax ladies herself 
though she does fight shy of the use 
of the needle. Sewing Irritates her.

Lady Essex and her daughters are 
also to give doll parties later, and so is 
Lady Cheylemore, a great authority on 
"la poupee.” Prizes are often given for 
the most originally dressed dolls and 
those taking part in the competitions re
serve very carefully up to the last mo
ment their secrets in regard to the cos
tumes. As I write, the Queen and Prin
cess Mary, are dressing dolls In York 
Cottage and Inviting their neighbors to 
tea to view their handwork. Princess 
Mary, who still takes an interest in her 
own dolls, makes a point of arranging 
all the clothes so that they are easily 
taken off.
The Royal Boys

There are a good many little sly jokes 
‘ about the extreme care with Which the 
! two elder sons of the king and queen 
are chaperoned and looked after. “If 

! they don’t turn out saints, said a man 
! attached to the court to me the other 
1 day, “I shall never again believe In train- 
! ing the young idea.” It is a lucky thing 
1 they are so much attached to Mr. Han- 
sell, their tutor, who still goes every
where with them. He even accompan
ied them to Locking* House, the Berk
shire home of the venerable Lady Want
age. The Prince of Wales is easily 
enough managed hut Prince Albert is 
a bit of a pickle, as we say here, always 
up for fun. He has a joke with any
one and is inclined to be as democratic 
as he ‘dares. Hé has been known to have 
a pillow fight with his valet If that in
dividual has displeased him.

The queen spends many wakeful 
nights planning their weifart* until they 
pass “the impressionable age.” I have 
ft on excellent authority that some time 
ago she visited a famous churchman, 
the head of a great school for boys, not 
of her own pWWaston, and had a long 
talk with him IFregard to the best Way 
of training youths of her elder sons’ 
ages. His experience is wide and he 

1 gave the queen some sound advice about 
the mistake of being too watchful. “Let 
them see you trust them, Madam,-’ he 
said. “The>- won’t deceive you if you 
do. I find that an invaluable plan with 
all boys who have decent natures.”
Would Forget Footlight Days

“If only they would let us forget all 
about the glare of the footlights,” said 
the Countess of Orkney, who was Con- 
nie-Gilchrist, when she received an in
vitation for the great party arranged 
for past and present Gaiety Theatre fav
orites. Every one of the titled “stars” 
accepted the invitation, but only one 
turned up, Hon. Mrs. Maurice Brett 
(Sena Dare), and she could not very 
well decline to appear, as her sister, 
Phyllis, is a leading lady of the mo- 

The truth is when actresses 
into the aristocracy they frank-
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*R. 2C. E. Berg, of Vancouver, managing 
director of the Hudson Bay Iron Com
pany, is at the Savoy Hotel. Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman L. C. Mather of Toronto, 
and Mr. Sfetzler of Halifax, are at the 
Same hotel.

It is reported that Hon. Colip Camp
bell, minister of public works for Mani
toba, who has been under medical 
treatment in Germany, will soon leave 
there for Egypt, where he will spend 
the winter. His health is said to be im
proved.

Mrs. H. B. Dawson and her two 
daughters, of. Edmonton, are among the 
Canadians who are staying in London 
for the "winter. They will make a tour 
of the cathedral cities. Miss Kenneth 
of Edmonton is also here attending 
school.
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t Map showing scene of greatest loss of life in the recent storms on the 1I■ Lakes.

MINISTER WHO WILL .< 
PERFORM CEREMONY f 

WHITE HOUSE WED”NEWS OF THE CHURCHESas
i:

V
I ! Rev. Lowell Cs McPherson, who has 

been conducting evangelistic services in 
the Douglas avenue Christian church, 
preached an eloquent sermon last even
ing to a large congregation on the sub
ject of Sowing and Reaping.

In Queen square Methodist church 
■ last evening the pastor, Rev. Wilfrid 
F. Gaetz, preached, a strong sermon en 
The Saloon and Its Service to Society 
There was a large congregation and his 
discourse was listened to with much in
terest. Mr. Gaetz said, that if the liquor 
traffic were abolished in St John the city j 
would not require so many policemen, ; 
and, ,t|$q judges and magistrates would ! 
have very little. to do.

Yesterday was. the.74th anniversary of! 
the establishment of .Centenary Method
ist church, when special services Were 
held throughout the day. In the morn
ing the pastor, Rev. W. H. Barrackmgh, 
conducted the services and spoke on the 
subject: Our - Aim ■ and Motto for the 
New Year. In the afternoon he gave an 
address to men in connection with the j 
Centenary Brotherhood, taking as his j 
subject Quo Vadis—whither gocst thou? i

Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph, D. D„ in the j 
evening, spoke eloquently on the ques- j 
tion : Can I Believe in God ?

Special music was provided at tile. 
services. In the morning the anthem 1 
Thou Visiteth the Eart (Baroby) was! 
sung, and in the evening the following 
was provided : Anthem, Behold the Days j 
Come (Woodworth), with tenor and so- i 
prano solos ; baritone solo, Lord God of | 
Abraham, by D. B. Pidgeon, and quar-| 
tette, Cast Thy Burden on the Lord, ' 
both from Mendelssohn's oratorio Eli- [ 
jah j thant, Psalm 147, Praise ye the | 
Lord, and Psalm 98, O Sing Unto the j 
Lord.

The new Baptist church at Hopewell i 
Hill was opened and dedicated yester- j 
day. At the morning service Rev. P. 
J. Stackhouse of Amherst preached and 
Rev. J. H. Markham of Harvey deliv
ered the dedication prayer. Rev. Thomas 
Stubkins conducted the afternoon serv
ice and Rev. Mr. Stackhouse preached 
again in the evening.

LAKES DISASTER ::r

DOWAGER, t

No Escape
“I am tired of the city,” he said.
As afar to the country he fled;

‘fWith delight I will browse 
In the fields of the cows,

In the scent of the genuine hgy.” 
But the very first sight that he saw 
in the street of the town of Paw-Paw 

Was the tavern made bright 
With electrical light.

And a sign that announced “Caba
ret!”

He remarked; “I will fl/ to the wild, 
By the footprint of man undeflled,

With no thought of a shave 
I will dwell in a cave 

And will gather my food from the 
limb.”

But he found that the hermit close by 
Had an auto of power quite high; 

And the fellow came in 
The next day with a grin 

And a long wireless message for 
dim !

■

Mayors of All Canadian Cities 
Asked to Co-operate ■— Many 
Promises of Help Received

i
f

Toronto, Nov. IS—Never before has a 
fund opened in the dominion met with 
such widespread response as that of thé 
lakes disaster fund of Canada. Although 
only inaugurated on Saturday, telegrams 
offering contributions to the fund have 
been received from all over the coun-

|
ôwrr EEmrm?5 Storjt toll.

The lower picture shows coffins con- talning wreck victims being carried 
away from the shore.

■

try. SAFE IN HARBOR BUT MUCH FROSTEDH. Gildersleve, manager of the west
ern lines of the Rlchefieu & Ontario 
Navigation Company, has been appoint- 
during his abesence from the city, James 
ed general treasurer of the fund, but 
Ritchie, general agent of the same com
pany, is acting treasurer. Mr. Ritchie 
said he had received messages from the 
mayors of every city, and town through
out Ontario expressing willingness to. 
act as treasurers in their municipalities 
and promising the support of the t^wn.

The mayors of" all Canuadian cities 
«re being asked to co-operate. As was 
the case with the Ontario municipalities, 
responses kept coming in all day Sat
urday from all ppinte in the dominion.

It is the Intention of those behind the 
movement to keep the fund open until 
December 1, thus giving about two 
Weeks time In which to gather the sum 
together.

“A whirlwind campaign is what we 
intend,” said Mr. Ritchie in explaining 
the reason of the short period during 
which the fund would be open.

It would be a case of hustle from 
start to finish if an amount worthy of 
the cause were to be obtained, but from 
the magnificent start made he was fully 
confident that the final result would be 
one to which all those who had a share 
might well consider tp have been well 
worth the effort.

Mayor Hocken has accepted the post 
of honorary treasurer, and the next 
meeting of the Toronto city council 
will see a contribution to the fund by 
the city of #2,000.
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Then he went to the highest of peaks 
After climbing for several weeks,

And he chuckled, “At last 
In this solitude vast 

I have found a desirable clime.” 
But he shook with unspeakable dread 
V hen he saw on a crag overhead,

At that Andean height,
A big sign, “Eight to-night !

Our New Movies ! Admission One 
Dime!”
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ment, 
marry
ly desire to forget there is such a place 

I as the stage and the majority of them 
hardly ever enter a theatre again.

The Countess Poulett, who was Sylvia 
Storey, and Lady Churston, who was 
Denise Orme, both lead their respective 
counties, revise their own visiting lists 
with the greatest caution, and it spells 
distinction to he admitted to drink tea 
with them- Of course these two very 
clever women are inclined to laugh a 
little at “the county.” “If you are not 
one of themselves,” said Lady Poulett 
to ail intimate, “what you must do is 
this, pretend you don’t want to know 
them because they are dull and uninter
esting. Snub them a little at the local 
flower show and you’ll have them all 
at your feet.” r

Lady Churston’s plan was to get popu
lar with the people of the neighbor
hood. “I drank tea with the cottagers, 
I nursed the babies, and gave checks 
to all the looal charities. The people 
became my friends, and I their sincere 
and attached champion and the county 
saw it was the wisest course to take 
me up or else get cut out in the affec
tion of the masses. And they took me 
up, I condescendingly allowing them to 
do so.”

i
ei

When he went on a liner at sea.
They’d a vaudeville performance (ah, 

me!)
With the dialect jape 
He had to escape 

And a lady assassin of songs 
So he hurried right back to N. Y,
And was heard by the waiters to sigh, 

“Since it’s certain Pve got 
No escape from this rot,

I will face it just where it belongs.”
—New York World.

\ i
. Washington, Nov. 17—The Rev. 

vester Beach will perform the cereir 
at the Sayre-Wflson wedding at 
White House on Nov. 28.
Beach is a Presbyterian minister 
Princeton, N. J., and is an intimate 
sonal friend of President Wilson.

One of the freighters which was reported as niissing, arriving in the harbor 
at Sarnia, Ont. The vessel was covered with ice, and" the captain reported that 
for days she had a fierce battle with wi nds and w,a.ves.

Do
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TWO KILLED IN COLLISIONDELICATE CHILD PARTED BY STQRM High Tea Committees.

In addition to the names of thç rat 
hers of the various other commit! 
already published in connectW- ,w 
the Cathedral high tea in Knt«!S 
sembiy rooms this evening there 
the following:—

Men’s committee: Fred Driscoll,T 
vin Breen, Richard Walsh, P. J. fri 
Patrick, Arthur McHugh, Harvard Ki 
John Stanton, Thomas Dillon, Will 
McGuire, George Flood, Dennis S 
Carthy, Thomas J. Fitzpatrick, WilU 
Wallace, Phillip Fitzpatrick, Frank 
McCafferty, A. C. L. Wilson, Char 
Mitchell, W. J. Mahoney, John Lunn 
William J. Magee, James McGrath. 
M. Bums, Wilfrid McMahon, \Vil 
Wallace, jr., E. J. Wall, Arthur 
ings, Martin O’Leary and Johr^Olh

j_
St. Albans, Vermont, Nov. 16—A 

head-on collision between two freight 
trains on the Central Vermont Railroad 
today caused the death of Fireman W. 
J. Kimball, of St. Albans, and of a 14 
year old boy, John Tietbohl, who had 
climbed aboard one of the trains at a 
way station. Fourteen cars were de
railed.

Railroad officials said it would be 
morning before the track was cleared. 
A misunderstanding of orders is believed 
to have caused the accident.

itMade Strong and Healthy by Vmel[

Dad way’s 
■“Heady 
“Belief

..£**■ H. Bfllta*«. of 246 W. ITtfc 8t„ writes:

tie of Radw.T', Re.dr Belief end here taken 
ii \to water Before retiring seek 
n fi1*’ relief I bave experienced fa mar-

cüres"’àsth>1a

Growing children play hard and 
work hard at school, which with rapid 
growth uses up an enormous amount of 
energy and vitality that must be replac
ed. .... 1

When a child is tired all the time, no 
appetite, weak,' delicate and sickly we 
guarantee Vinol, my delicious cod liver 
and iron tonic, will build them up, create 
a hearty appetite, sound flesh and mus
cle tissue, pure healthy blood, and mike 
them strong.

Mrs. L. L, Bertrand, New Iberia, La., 
says: “My little one was weak and run
down in health, and was continually 
taking cold. Different medicines failed" 
to help, but when Vinol was recommend
ed I found it a wonderful help to my 
child. It broke up the cold, and quickly 
■restored health and strength. Vinol is a 
most excellent tonic for children.”

If Vinol fails to do just what I say, I 
will give back your money.

Chas. R, Wasson, Druggist,( St. John.

8COMPROMISE ON HOME RULE?
London, Nov. IT—The government has 

decided to seek to arrange a compromise 
with the opposition leaders in parlia
ment on the home rule bill, according to 
the Times. Premier Asquith, it says, 
will within a week make an offer of a 
clause suspending the operation of the 
bill in Ulster for a definite term of 
years, and also will propose to place un 
additional Tlurden on British taxpayers 
in order to compensate the Nationalists 
* fjriand for the temporary loss of the 

wealth of Ulster.
The Times adds that Andrew Bonar 

Law, leader of the Unionist party in 
the house of commons, and his col
leagues are ready to consider any such 
proposal, but are not likely to accept it, 
while the followers of John Redmond 
strongly oppose it.

81
A Tip for Him

The Preacher—“Do you know where 
little boys go who fish on Sunday ?”

The Kid—“Yes, sir; all us kids around 
here go down ter Smylie’s crick below 
the bridge.”1

f

ill
News of Canadian» <■

The Hon. G. H. and Mrs. Perley ar- j rived this week and will spend some 
: time in London, afterwards proceeding 
■ to the continent. Accompanying them 
! is Miss Clement of Berlin,- Ont, who 
Î has come to England to study music, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Perley considerately ar- 
* ranging to introduce her to their friends 
- in London. The number of Canadian

:S Buried Yesterday,
The funeral of Mrs. Alice MeGou 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2 
o'clock from her late residence in W 
terloo street to the Cathedral of t 
Immaculate Conception, where bm 
service was conducted by Rev. Willie 
Duke. The pall bearers were—P. 
Gorman, Thomas Dwyer, Thomas D. 
Ion, Joseph Nichol, J. Slattery, T. 
Murphy. Interment was in the ne 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Thomas L. Own 
took place at 8.80 o’clock yesterday a 
temoon from the residence of his daug' 
ter, Exmouth street, to the Cathedral i 
the Immaculate Conception, where se 
vice was conducted by Rev. Mich» 
O’Brien. Relatives acted as pall bearer 
Interment was in the new Catholi 
cemetery.
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gSKSfiSBS Tho fihantrinff Acrp
S5Ï_î.»,rk^tinOT'kS? 1 I II0 ulldlipig Rgd
bt given ""Sirt"Gterrti»,’ iu'’°m»n'<i“«! Girls and boys from 14 to 19 years 
Sir. 1 tîîSwmKTgf th^Rwireel whene'vM of age undergo physical changes

which tax their strength to the utmost 
and the strain is always apparent from 
pale cheeks, colorless lips, and tired 
bodies—sometimes eruptions of the skin 
and the utter lack of the ambition and 
animation with which their younger 
years were filled.
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A a paroxysm occurs. BADWAY A CO..
VAGAINST "LEGALIZED MURDER” :

It wouldt appear that It takes a canny 
Scot to disperse a turbulent crowd with
out reading the riot act. An American 
In England tells of a street preacher in 
a Scottish town who called a passing 
policeman and complained of being an
noyed by a certain portion of his audi
ence. He asked to have the objection
able person removed.

“Weel, ye see ” said 
thoughtfully, “it -would be deefflcult for 
me tae spot them ; but I’ll tell ye what 
I’d dee if I were you.”

“What?” eagerly asked the preacher.
“Just gang roun’ wi’ tli’ hat!"—Maga

zine of Fun.

ESEi I* DIDST HO CHILHI ILL
love 'mi* sirup of ras"

rr .JChicago; Nov. 15—War against “Le
galized raurdpr” by surgeons who are 
commissioned to wield the knife before

i m
mma 1 Budding into womanhood aad man

hood , with the duties of school or business, 
demands concentrated nourishment 
which is readily convertible into red blood 
corpuscles, energy and strength, and the 
very best thing for this changing age is 
the medical nutriment in Scott’s Emul
sion—it possesses the rare blood-making 
properties of cod liver oil in a predi
gested form ; hypophosphites for the 
nervous system, with the healing, sooth
ing qualities of pure glycerine.

Its nourishing force promotes assimila
tion, yields direct returns in abundant, 
red blood, fills hollow cheeks, tones the 
nerves, makes all good food do good, 
and does it in a natural easy manner.

The sustaining nourishment in Scott’s 
Emulsion is so helpful to this changing 
age that it should never be neglected— 
every druggist has it.
13-112

; :they have been sufficiently trained, was 
declared at the closing session of the 
Clinical Congress today. To prevent 
“criminal malpractice,” so far as is pos
sible, the congress appointed a commit
tee to visit the state legislatures. of this 
country and the provinces of Canada 
to urge enactment of the following into 
law:

vi
....
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4 Harmless “Fruit Laxative” Cleanses 

Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels

without griping. Please don’t think of 
‘California Syrup of Figs” as a physic. 
Don’t think you are drugging yourself 
or your children, because this delicious 
fruit laxative can not cause injur}'. Even 
a delicate child can take It as safely as 
a robust man. It is the most harmless, 
effective stomach, liver and bowel re
gulator and tonic ever devised.

Your only difficulty may be in getting 
the genuine ; so ask your druggist for 
a 50 cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
Figs.” Say to your druggist, “I want 
only that made by the ‘California Fig 
Syrup Company.’ ” This city has many 
counterfeit “fig syrups," so watch out.

'Longshoremen Accept.
At a special meeting of the ’hunt 

shoremen’s Union yesterday afternoon, 
E. Tighe, who represented the union f 
the conciliation board to arrange a se 
tlement in the dispute of the ’longshop 
men for Increased wages, formally sii? 
mltted his report, and tendered: for tl 
consideration of the members the agré
ment, which was unanimously favori 
by the members of the oonciliétib 
board, W. E. Foster, chairman ; John ) 
MooVe, representing the steamship pc 
pie, and J. E. Tighe. Upon hearing t 
report, the members were unanmiou: 
in favor of the agreement.

James Glen, second mate of the steam- ' 
ship Wexford, whose Body was washed I 
ashore near St. Joseph’s, and his wife, 
whom he was to lia: „ rejoined in Scot- 1 
land next month. The photographs were biliousness, sick headache, sour stom

ach, Indigestion, coated tongue, sallow
ness—take “California Syrup of Figs.”

To get into a habit of thinking and For the cause of all this distress lies in 
talking only about grievances is rather a torpid liver and sluggisli bowels, 
like building up a 12-foot brick wall A tablespoonful twilight means all 
round a garden only as b(g as a dining- constipation, poison, waste matter, fer- 
table. By the time you’ve got it up you, mentlng food and sour bile gently 
can’t see anything beyond. moved out of your system by morning

p-

“Require physicians to have five years’ 
experience, in general medical practice 
before permitting them to practice sur
gery, ordering that two years of their 
practice he passed in active hôpital 
work or under the direction of a sur
geon—generally recognized as of the

X deliciuus cure for constqmtion,
OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. found on the body.

(a ml direct to the diseased parte by the
__ Improved Blower. Heals the

Ulcéra, clears the air paiaegea, 
uZl "topa droppings In the throat and
jn cu£* Catarrh anl highest attainments; requiring medical

Accep.noeubetltutes. <AUdaalmn colleges to give full clinical advantages 
er idm.Msn, Basse * Mu Tenets, as part of their courses in medicine.”

I
Scott It Bowne, Toronto OaUtrio.
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Life saver brown, who will start
A PANAMA CANAL SWIM NOVEMBER 19BIG LEAGUEmm Æ'-3ÉW ' jûr
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GOSSIP «•Ü I
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S'v
W1 BY» ;■Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 12-Eddie Mc-| McGoorty should have no trouble in 

Wisconsin middle weight, who cleaning up there, for his style of figlit- 
was to htvc met ing is just what they like and at long 

■■■W Jack Dillon before range there are no middle weights who 
Hf t h e. Quéensbury have a license to beat him. Bronson will 
B club in Milwaukee, be able to enter either the light weight 

on Nov. 8, but who or welter weight class, as he is just at 
S 1 repudiated the con- 1+0 pounds which is the light weight 
jgljjjfcX tract which his sup- limit there. Ray is after a match with 

posed manager, j Johnny Summers, the British champion, 
Tommy Walsh, hail j for the world’s title. Saylor will be en- j 
signed for him. will tered in the light weight contests, and 
go tp Australia for he will probably go against Herbert Mc- 
a series of three Coy, a clever young man; Hughey Me- 
fightv along witn began, the champion, and possibly Pal 
Ray Bronson the Brown, who is now there. They will 

It c rweight leave San Francisco on Nov. 18, going 
and direct to Sydney. They are under con

tract tp Snowy Baker, who controls the 
big stadiums at both Sydney and Mel
bourne.

It is likely that Ad Wolgast, ex-cham
pion, and Charlie White, a Chicago hope 
will get together after all. The match 

called off lost month when Ad dis-

* ***

CHRISTY
MATHEWS ON
THE (HANTS' fIM MCBEtt '

Goorty, a i ' ;
tl S^!s

p isLL. .
- John/>oc«r League, 

mes were played Saturday in 
in and District Soccer League,
Barrack square and the other 

le. St. John won from the 
2 to 1, in a good hard 

FairviUe. This is the Cape 
league game and they made

le showing. w e
Barrack green the Caledonians cham pi o n,
me from Fairville by the close |ipMllk%|ggBBa Young Saylor, a 

1 to 0. This cpntest was also Hoosier light welglit
nly goal being scored on what wbo gaTe Freddie Welsh a hard fight 
idçrrd a fluke, the ball re- for nine rounds in Winnipeg recently, 
fix» one of the Fairville half- losing on an alleged foul. McGoorty has 
ugh their own goal. „ splendid offer and will have three big

Vue table now stands as fol- f|ghte, his first being with Dave Smith
! on Boxing Day, Dec. -28. Smith is the 

P. W. L. D. GF.GA.Pts. Jnan wbottl McGoorty defeated in one 
, O ? n in i ground in New York last year, but the
3 ® ® 13 ® » i chances are that he will not find lnm
« n à n «11 a so easy next time. Smith did not have a
3 0 8 0 8 U chance to even show his class, as Bd-

nnts for a win; one for a draw. dje popped him before the round had
gone a minute. One of his matches in 
Sydney will probably be with Pat Brad
ley, who has been making quite a hit 
over there, and the third wiU no doubt 
be with one of the English mid
dle weights flow in that country.

#
i

X: ■ 1:

mm
who had his troubles as a manager last 
summer because of the fact that he had 
been with the Cubs so long and because 
of his fiery temperament. Some of the 
players who used to eat out of Chance’s 
hand, were always at odds with Evers.

Zimmerman and Evers could not get 
along at all, and the big third baseman 

in bad all season. The Cubs did 
not get as much out of him ; as they 
should for he is really a star of the finest 
water. It takes positive authority to 
keep “Zim” in line, and he had come 

know Evers too well befeore the lat
ter’s rise to power. John, and “Heinie” 
had had their clashes as flayers, and 
“Heinie” made it hard for Evers, when 
the latter rose to supreme power.

Little things were reaeponsible for 
much of the trouble. For instance, 

, Th. Wll„, , c™ Evers made a rule that, when the team (Copyright, 1913, by The Wheeler Syn waa OQ tbc ^d, the players must stop 
dlcate, Inc., at the hotels and not go to their own

We of the Giants-White Sox party homes, if they happened to live in the 
have been getting a lot of information town where the club was playing, or 
on trades along our route to the coast they must not stay at the home of 
and since we have sighted the Pacific, friends. Zimmerman lives in the Bronx; 
At one time or another within the last the mainland borough of New York 
month nearly every prominent major jjty, and he always wanted to go home 
league player, including Speaker, Cobb, when the Cubs were in the metropolis, 
and Konetchy as the head liners, has. chance permitted this. Evers refused to 
been swapped by the newspapers. It is jet “Heinie” live at home. So there was 
my opinion that there will be a good a clash every time the Cubs made New 
many trades made this winter because york '
club owners and managers are rapidly | think it was on the last trip the 
beginning to recognize the fact that 
when a bail player is discontented he 
cannot do his best for a team no matter 
how, hard he may try. But I do not 
think that either Cobb or. Speaker will 
change the uniform next summer.

There hare been numerous instances 
of trades benefiting thp work of certain 
playéra, especially those of , the tempera
mental sort. Hal Chase was the best ex
ample of this last season. He had got 
into a rut in New York after the many 
years he had spent there, and, do what 
he could, he could not pull out of it 
It Is my opinion that thé fans did not 
give Chase a very good deal while he 
was with the Yankees, I never 
him well until this trip. He is an 
est hard working ball player who takes 
care of himself.

The switches in the Yankee manage
ment did as much to get Chase put of 
New York as anything else. It is a 
tough thing for a man to be the leafier 
of a team and then drop back# to the 
ranks again. This is largely due to the 
authority he enjoyed while he was the 
manager, which changes his point of 
view in spite of himself. Then, you 
can’t tell a baseball fan that a man is 
not sore or lying down when be is work
ing again for some other leader, because, 
every time he makes an ep-br, the fan is 
sure of it. Ball players tell me that it is 
the toughest position in : the world to 
have the home fans “riding” you. You 
expect it when you are ayyny from home 
and do not mind it, but R cuts on yotir

As the baseball world‘knows, Chase 
moved to Chicago and, pïkyed brilliant 
ball after his leg was right... But the 
New York rooters would not, bear in 
mind last summer that Ch$se whs trying 
to play the bag with a lpg out of con
dition most of the time. He had been 
rather eager to leave the Yankees for 
some time, but no manager took hold of 
the team with the nerve ,to trade Chase 
until Chance was placed in power. Frank 
has the nerve to do anything that he 
thinks should be done and, I think he 
benefited the team by the deal.

“I had long wanted to leave New 
York”, Chase told a friend of mine af
ter the swap was completed last sum
mer. “You bet I am going to show them 

that I still have some baseball left

’Vi-.
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Athletes everywhere are interested In the umqife project of Alfred Brown,

•jS rrs ïsa
stroke. The distance Jbe expects to go is forty-right mijes. _________ _

IbfeOWN USING TR-UDGeON STROKE-1to

was
covered that he had fractured a rib. He 
says -that his rib is about ready for 
work now and he expects to be in shape 
to take White on at the first of the 
month. In that event the National Club 
of Milwaukee will stage the contest, ns 
originally planned. There are many of 
the fans hereabouts who feel confident 
that the Chicago boy can take Wolgast’s 
measure and there will be considerable 
betting on the result. Should White turn 
the trick he will be In the line for a 
meeting with Willie. Ritchie.

ns . 3

iamusements
A Tie Game.

ugby football teams represent- 
esay and Fairville played a tie 

to 11, at Rothesay Saturday 
teams were very evently 

and thé game was exciting
ut.
,encan Results Saturday.
ambridge—Harvard Freshmen, 
Freshmen, 8.
mbridge—Harvard, 37; Brown,

v tlavela—Princeton, 8; Yale, 8. 
,aca—Cornell, 10; Lafayette, 3.
ritish Results Saturday..
glish League—Division 1. 
Wanderers, 3; Manchester C.,

:y, 4; Aston Villa, 0. 
a, 2; Derby C, 1.
m, 1} Sunderland, 8. 
leicer U, 0; Middlesboro, 1. 
istlefÜ, 2; Tottenham H., 0.
-n A., 1; Sheffield 2.
n. N. E, 0; Liverpool, 1.
Id W, 1; Bradford C, 8. 
Bromwich A, 2; Blackburn R,

Second Division, 
ngham, 2; Notts F., 0.
^rd, 2; HuU C., 0.
1 C, 1; Blackpool, 0.
■n, 0; Huddersfield, 0.
’P, 2; Bury, 1.
bv T, 1 ; Woolwich A, 1.
G^J; Lincoln C, 0. 

ter F, 8; Fnlham, 0.
C^.2; Wolverhampton W, 0. 

iort C, 1; Barnsley, 1.
Southern League, 

ampton, 2 ; Bristol R., -0, 
them,. 2; MCrthyji T, 1. 
ich O, 1; West Ham U, 0. 
vnL 0: Çlyn»outh A-, t&-. 
try C., 2; Southampton, 2. 
il Palace, 6; Reading, 1.
End U, 2; Swindon T, 0. 

ton and Hove, 2; Cardiff C., 1.
^ refer Cn ...^

Scottish league, 
leen, 0; Partick T., 0. 
era, 2; Airdrieonians, 0.

6; Ayr U„ 1. .
barto::, 0; Celtic, 4. 
j, 8; Motherwell, 0.
dee, 1 ; Morton, 2.............
larnock, 2; Faljdrk, 3. 
ititon A.,’ 0; Third Lanark, I,- 
rts, .6; St. Mirren, 0. . . 
m’s Park, 4; Hibernians, 2.

Rugby Results,................
ibridge, 8; Bla’ckheath, 6. 
ed Services, 48; MonjetQwn, 8. 
Ufl, 4; Neath, 0. 
km Irish, 8; Guy’s HetpRal, 8. 
;Mre,'fl; Cumberland, 8. 
nrd^CS; Civil Services, 0.
•port, 20; Oxford, 8. 
jlyn, 20; Old Leyslans, 0.
<ihirc, 88; Lancashire, 10. 
imond, 10; Moseley, 6. 
equins, 3; London Scotts, 0. 
ford, IS; London Hospital, 14.
Canadian Results Saturday, 
lira, 12; Argonauts, 30.

Intercollegiate R. F. U.
GUI, 22; Varsity, 14.
sen’s, 14; Royal Military College, 3,

New Zealand’s Success.
w Zealand’s all-star Rugby team 
ted the best California team in 

Cal., on Saturday, 51 to 3. This 
»"elfth game played by the New 

tnd team since they arrived in Am- 
six weeks ago. They have made 

al score of 506 points with only six 
s against them.

fTLING.

MEET SUCCESS t
Cubs made to the viUage that Wall 
street and Broadway have made famous 
that “Zim” Went away from his hotel 
with “Larry” Doyle in the letter’s car 
and just visited home. Then he tele
phoned Evers that he was sick and went 
out to the Polo grounds to take a look 
at the Giants play while the Cubs were 
showing in Brooklyn. Evers frothed at 
the mouth when Zimmerman met the 
Cubs on the train to Philadelphia. There 
were words anÿ a fine.

The two temperaments do not jibe, 
and the chances are that Zimmerman 
will be traded this winter if the ripht 
kind of a deal can be framed up. He 
may come to the Giants. He is very 
eager to plajr in New York, and I know 
McGraw could handle him. Just be-i . 
cause the change of scenery would do : 
him good, I figure that he would be ; 
twice as valuable to New York as he ; 
would be to Chicago next season.

Konetchy is in a similar position. He i 
is extremely dissatisfied with conditions ! 
in St. Louis. McGraw is also eager to : 
get his “hooks” into the big first base- ; 
man. I do not know how far negotia- ; 
lions have progressed, 
are that “Koney” wiU be traded some- ! 
where “Connie” Mack is about the only 
chap who is not doing any trading. His 
ball players, aye all satisfied, too. “Con- ; 
nie” is certainly wise at handUng them. < 
He does not crack the whip. For m- ‘ 
stance, he lets them go home wheneAr : 
the request is reasonable. Collins’ par- ; 
ents live in Tarry town. Every time hç ; 
comes to New York he stays out there • 
and “Connie” suggests it. And “Con- 1 
nie” gets results, too. I

“Matty’s Big League Gossip” is a 
regular feature of this paper. It appears 
on the sporting page every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday.

f« NEARLY
ST. JOHN SPORT . 24;

I
It is a little bit early to print stories 

about what will happen in baseball next 
year, but one of the things that is pret
ty sure to happen is that Walter John
son

The St. John Athletic Club is growing 
every day, and at the last meeting the 
secretary-treasurer reported that they 
now had a membership of more than 
150, and that the finances of the club
hM sMured^1 roomsno^rntheTVictoria i strike-outs-unless he breaks his price- 

ritik for the winter months and has fttt- j ;css arm or decides to abandon the ne
ed them up for basketball. The’ rooms tSonal The man who won the
are open every Monday, Wednesday and , „ . belne the most valu-
Friday evenings. It is expected to have Chalmers Car lor ceing vne musi
at least three teams this winter, as on able player m the American League last 
each evening on which the rooms are i season has, since he entered fast corn- 
open there are from fifteen to twenty • claimed 1,468 strike-out victims.

SfÆÎÏ %^Tif;™ j x. <*» few ‘"t
ed at the last meeting that in the interest i seven consecutive seasons from 1907 to 
of sport they would grant the applica- i 1913, amassed this total of whiff ex- 
tion of the Victoria school boys for the pi0its—i„ fact, only three* other men 

of the rooms for an hour on each haTC fanned more than 1,000 ball play- 
Friday evening fr basketball practice. erg in this length of time. These three 

Just now the club is bending every are gd Walsh, Nap Tucker, and Christy 
energy to make a success of the Mari- Mathewson.
time Indoor Championship Sports in the Bi M Walsh, spitball star of the 
Victoria rink on WedireVd*y"evémng, Whltc Sox. has been Johnson’S closest 
November 26. A strong committee' is in- rfval for the title of the strikeout king 
charge, and indications point to its be- j of majors. The Chicagoan has compell
ing the greatest athletic meet ever held ; ed 1405 cf his to take the whiff route to 
in St. John- Charlottetown will send a : the stnce hi has been a contem-
teatn of four men (one of whom will be ary of the illustrious Washingtonian. 
Hooper, maritime 220 and 440 yard Walsb twirled only in sixteen games last 
champion. Amhèrst will ako send a season> but from 1907 to 1918, inclusive, 
team of five men, and Halifax . Ihe has been in forty-eight more battles
and Mount A. have also expressed their ; th(m hag the renowned Kansan, 
intention of sending men, while St. Jonn , chrlgty Mathewson has fanned 1187 
-will'be represented by men from t. men jn the last seven campaigns and 
C. A., St. Peter’s Y. M. A. and the St. N Rucker 1128. Eddie Plank, Con- 
John Athletic Club. . , 1 nie Mack’s peerless portsider, almost

An entry has already been received reacbed the thousand mark in that time, 
from Macaulay, a great little runner or gg7 g{ b,g adversaries taking the strike- 
Noel, N- S„ the man who won the ten „t count chief Bender claimed 864 
mUe road race in Halifax 0» THanksglv- victimg> Howard Camnitz 804, Jack 
ing Day; he also won the seven mile ^ CoQmbs 784_ Mordecai Brown 747, Leon 
Winter Fair race in Amherst tost week. | Ameg 748> George Mullin 704, Harry 
His principal local opponents will oe WMte 628 Ed Reulbach 603, and George 
Stirling and Chambers- These men are W1]tge 580
in hard training a"dxlff1.ve,vpron”et.?„ Johnson’s average of strike-outs per 
running the races of their lives at tms _a‘e from J907 to 1918, inclusive, has 
meet. There are also several promising gam Ed Walsh.g 4.3g and Chief
young runnere who w^m^eth^A’et- ender,g ^ 0nly two of the men
erans work hard to show them the way j mentioned in this article have averaged 
home. , . ... , .. ■ ! more than 200 strikeouts per campaign

race ^d the pair beipg Johnson and Walsh The

?

knew
eam-will then pass the 1,500 mark in

►
unique:: MON 

. TUES.SS?S-wT,}£- LYRIC
TO CHAM AWAY TROU BIX ; : rripurc

THE l/BBNB SISTERS OF
JV ENGLAND'S DAINTY

PALMISTRY-
F REVEALED;

s ! COMEDIENNES : j ygy
In Sen*» and Dance* a Plenty—Will Make ; : - , ,, 

You Forget All About the L C. A, ; LAIi
C. F. B-and Allan Line

Head Your Own Pal m.Tell 
the Fortunes of Others, 
after seeing- this, the Peer 
of Film Novelties : ; : :

{
but -the chances

EEKLY NEWS YOU SHOULD WORRY and Behold
W Continuations»! Film Notes M PROF. BEAN’S REMOVAL”

Some Comedy - Keystone
use

J
/y pERILOUSmOER

“TWICKENHAM FERRY”
From the Old English Ballad

ITEENY’S SOCIAL EXPERIMENT ;
» Tnanhouser Comedy , • WWED.—AN ORPHAN OF WAR”

!

0.•,■8

EXCLUSIVE BROOKLINE
SUCCUMBS TO “MOVIES”

Boston, Nov. 18—Exclusive Brookline, 
reputed to be the wealthiest town in the 
world, at last has succumbed to the 
“movies” For several years business and 
theatrical men have made repeated at
tempts to secure licenses for motion pic
ture shows in the town but invariably 
their petitions have been rejected. It 
remained for the directors of the Brook
line Friendly Society to produce argu
ments which have persuaded the select- 

to grant them a license to conduct 
such shows in a,hall in the society’s 
building.

Rev. William Wallace Illissee, pastor of 
the Brookline Presbyterian church ad
dressing the selectmen at the final hear
ing said that a motion picture such as 
that proposed 6y the society would be a 
benefit to the town and would keep the 
children off the streets at night.

now
in me.” And he did.

Another Handicap.
Another thing which handicaps a ball 

player is to rise from the ranks to the 
leadership of the same club. Such a 
man is bound to have had some differ
ences with some, if not all, of the play
ers during his term of service with the 
club, and, as a result, these men do not 
work as well for him as they would 
for a rank outsider. I have in mind 
John Evers, who is one of the shrewdest 
men ever to break, into baseball, but

men Western Ranch .'ilofyGEM “The Poisoned Stream”
cial fireman and-Salvage Corps race avVa*e i 208, the Western-the special race open to policemen only. ; e^teroeFs^vera^e ^ ^ ^
An opportunity will be Pve“ the wl"e chrigty Mathewson, with 162. Walsh has 
ners of these races to race off for the unnsiy^ ^ ftom 1907 to 1918,
supremacy of the department^ Victoria b ^ wUh ..Big Six” next in Une. 
rink is open every night for'P™ctith^ Here are the totals of strike-outs piled 
and entries will close on tr y, fourteen major league hurlera

'An Ocean Sunset* (Scenic) E. A ALTREE, Baritone

’■•ss™ “ The Love Theft ”up by fourteen major league hurlera 
from 1907 to 1918, inclusive.22nd inst. with W. E. Stirling, 294 Rock

land read. Orchestra In Operatic Tunes — “H 
Trevatore,” “WOfiam Tell" 

end Others.
Sefig Comedy

-The Dishwasher’s Counterfeit'
Idia distance runner in the. early days of 

amateur athletics, and while a memoer 
of the Trimount A. C., and other organi
zations he was very successful as a mile 

prizes in the

a THrttsT;-— good snot 
4 a

a
<UPitchers.
6.41 208 
4.38 201 
8.79 162 
8.86, 161

Johnson, Senators . .278 1488 
Walsh, White Sox. .881 1405 
Mathewson, Giants 300 1187 
Rucketi Superbas .292 1128 
Plank, White

Elephants;... • .869 997
Bender, White 

Elephants ..
Camnitz, Pirates-

PhUties .. ..874 804
Coombs, White 

Elephants ..
Ames, Giants-Reds 280 748
Brown, Cubs-Reds 281 747
MulUn, Tigers- 

Senators ..

COMING Special Two Part Selig Production —; Tom 
Caarigan, Here With Harkins, In

“The Jewelled Slippers ”,

►
and won manyrunner

scratch and handicap matches.
In later years the became interested in 

referee in many
Wednesday

andboxing and served as 
matches as weU as taking an active in
terest in the sport as manager of men 
and clubs. His wife died some time ago.

The Price Question
The leather used in Invictus Shoes 

represents the choicest selections of high 
grade imported stock.

Consider — Statistics from the main 
source of supply show that while the pop
ulation has increased 37 per cent, in the 
last two decades, the supply of cattle has 
decreased 20 per cent Naturally, leather 
is becoming dearer every day.

3.71 142 Thursday
4.02 128 

2.98 118

.*.218 864

RINGHigh Score at Victoria.
•n. Davis, of West End, made the 
est score on Saturday at the Vic- 
, alleys, winning with 128 pins."

American Wins in Paris
Jeff Smith, an American pugilist, de

feated a Frenchman named Bernard on 
points in a twenty round bqut in Paris 
on Saturday.

Don't Miss This Fine Vitaffraph Picture 
—it Places BrinK in Its Proper Light I

“Trailing The Counterfeiters"
A Kalem Melodrama In New Y&rk

8.84 112 
3.25 107 
2.66 107

204 784

HLETIC VDrinK’s Lure”3.00 100 
2.87 90

; .286 704
White, White Sox .219 628
Reulj>ach, Cubbs- 

Soperbas .. .. ,.228 
Wiltse, Giants.. ..225 580

Ends‘Life With Bullet 
rge Harry Hodgkins, of Boston, 
< widely known in athletic circles, 

hhnself in the heart on Friday 
ling with suicidal intent, and died 
re medical assistance could reach

News of the Boxers
George V. Brown of the Boston A. A. 

has picked the following local amateur 
boxers to go Toronto this week; i Yorke 
O’Connell, 112 pounds ; Steve Phillips, 
118; W. Ridge, 125; M. J. Crowley, 188 
and J. McDonald, heavyweight.

Jack Harrison, middleweight cham
pion of England was knocked out in four 
rounds by G us Burrows at Kettering, 
Eng. the other night.

Hughie Mchegan, Australian light
weight champion, won the rubber bout 
from Matt Wells ex-champion of Eng
land at Melbourne the other night. Me- 
hegan won in 20 rounds.

George Carpentier, a French heavy
weight champion, made short work of 
Jim Lancaster, one of England’s best 
boxers, the other night in Paris. Carpen
tier stopped Lancaster in three rounds.

Frank Picato of California, who bdxed' 
Young Donahue last year made Young 
Nipper of Australia quit in fourteen 
rounds in Melbourne a few plghts ago.

Powerful Temperance Lesson "Two's Company, Three’s a Crowd" —Vita.
2.64 86
2.58 83

608

In Lovely Yokohama, JapanTONIGHT

HIS BLADDER WASodgkins, who lived at-,120 Berkshire 
it Cambridge, was a paperhanger by 
e. His two children, a girl of sixteen 
a boy of ten, frightened by the re- 
of the revolver, hastened to the 

ment, and after seeing their father 
pool of blood, they secured asslst- 

, : but Hodgkins was dead when the
ce and doctor arrived. The members 
lodgkins’ family cannot assign a mo
tor the tragedy, but his most inti

me friends say he was of a moody dls- 
Ition. “Harry” Hodgkins, figured as

EMPRESS Showing A Well Selected Programme !TERRIBLY INFLAMED
‘What The Good Book Taught’“Bunny’s Birthday Surprise”

PATHS WESTERN 
An Unprecedented Western 

Drama Thrilling and Gripping in 
Every Detail.

GIN PILLS Brought Relief To maintain the quality of Invictua 
shoes the maker» have had to pay, very 
high prices for their supply of leather.

Naturally you have to pay more for 
Invictus shoes, but you can rest absolutely 
assured that if a. shoe is stamped Invictus 
it is and always will be in every sense of 
the phrase

VITAGRAPH COMEDY
A Screaming Funny Comedy 

With John Bunny and Flora 
Finch.Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th.

“I hod been suffering tor some time 
with my Kidneys and Urine. I was con
stantly passing water Which was very 
scanty, sometimes as many as thirty 
times a day. Each time the pain was 
something ayful, and no rest at night

I heard of your GIN PILLS and de
cided to give them a trial at once. I 
sent my chum 60 miles to get them and 
I am pleased to inform you that in less 
than six hours, I felt relief.

In two days, the pain had left me 
entirely. I took about half a box and 
today 1 feel as well as ever and my kid
neys are acting quite natural again.”

SID CASTLEMAN.
GIN PILLS soothe the irritated blad

der—heal the sick, weak, painful kid
neys—and strengthen both these vital 
organs. Money back if they fail.

60a. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chem
ical Co., of Çanada, Limited, Toronto.

“JUST PUPS”“A Frightful Blunder” VITAUH-PH
Another Delightfully Interest

ing and Entertaining Vltagraph 
Subject.

BIOORAPH DRAMA
A Dramatic Story of Great In

tensity and Exciting Situations-

TffllU
RUNNING

Record for Six MilesI “GOING TOURIST"Hannes Kolehmainen, the Finnish 
Olympic distance champion, won the 
Metropolitan A. A. U. senior cross-coun
try championship over a six mile course 
in New York on Saturday. His time 

33.30 3-6, making a new record for

Is a Popular Way so Travel.■

“The Best Good Shoe”a Touriat Slceoera— light and airy, with big comfortable beiths accommodating 
two adults, if desired-arc carried from Montreal on Fast 1 ranscum mental Express 
■Trains for po ms i:i Western Canada, British Columbia, and on the 1 acih Coast.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements or a 
superior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.

m
was 
the course.ï

IOBTAINABLE AT
The Lasser Evil

Briggs—“You must have a lot of 
trouble keeping your wife dressed up 
in the height of style.”

Griggs-n“Yee, but it’s nothing to the 
trouble I’d have if I didn’t*

INVICTUS AGENCIES ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED. .1

w B. HOWARD. D P. A., C.P. R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.23
179.

;

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
«THE*

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Go.
Corona
Candy

Matinee
Wednesday

Mrs. Wiggstt

of The
••

A Boor of Corona 
Sweets Qlvëri to 

Ladles and Children at 
The Wednesday

MatineeCabbage Patch”
Prkt$: 50-35-25c Boxes 75c. Gallery Me. Mats. Wed. and Sat 15-25c

FMDK HI AT A” All-Star Vltagraph Cast 
ll ll LIMAL"in Tense Twotel Story OTHER

HALF <

Musical Sketch

“THE MYSTERY t°/e SILVER SKULL” By
Featuring Costello, Drew, Lyttou and Other Favorites M1.NTZ 4 PALMER

A TRIP IN WALES “FOGEY'S BOUQUET” a bright and tuneful
extraaganzaof fun. 

WeUDressed and 
Very New-Yeray.

▲ Ludicrous Mix UpCharming Travel Picture 5
I Sal UVCOC SONG Motion Picture Patriotic Number 
J. W. IHIlKj KINO •* Soldiers of The King”

Appear at 3.45, 8 
and 9.15 p. m.WED. “WHO WILL MARRY MARY?”

Three Away This Month to Australia
FROM T. a ANDREWS

Canadian
Pacihc

u
INVICTUS
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A
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IM IK ■""« STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 6 O'CLOCK

ARE MADE TO THE 
“ZOO” AT ROCKWOOD You Can’t Get Away Fro 

The Overcoat Question
This Kind of Weatherl

iDEATH OF CHILD 
Many friends will join Mr. and Mrs.

T. J. Phillips of 81 Bentley street, in | 
sorrow over the death of their little ; 
daughter, Margaret Anna, which occur- ! 
red on Sunday. Burial took place this I “Hungarian** Partridge! and Two

Owle—Lake Fowl and Swans 
in Winter Quarters

mMtà

BIBLE CLASS RESUMED 
The Bible class for men which was 

conducted by Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond 
in St Mary’s church last winter and 
proved such a success was resumed yes
terday afternoon with a good attend
ance. These classes are conducted early 
in the afternoon on Sundays so as not 
to interfere with any other plans for 
the afternoon. They are well worth at
tending.

\
The local too in embryo in Rockwood 

Park has had some additions during the 
last week. Harry H. Tibbets, registrar 
of deeds of Andover, N. B., generously 
donated a pair of birds called by the 
dealers in the United States of North 
America in their price catalogues “Hun
garian” partridges. There is, however, 
no group of the grouse family known in 
natural history by that name. The speci
mens which have arrived at the park are 
the gray or European partridge (perdix 
cinerea) which are found in large num
bers in the northern highlands of Hun
gary, whence these were imported. They 
are thus accustomed to severe cold in 
winter. The general tone of their plum
age is brown, neck and upper part of 
the breast bluish, legs and toes bluish 
white, not feathered, daws brown. Large 
numbers of these birds are being im
ported into the western American 
States for re-stocking their depleted 
woods. They are found to be non-mig- 
ratoiy, even their offspring not being in
clined to wander away. Those in the 
park may be seen for the present in the 
pheasant enclosure. They are very wild 
and run, with great rapidity. They are 
very much smaller than are the two var
ieties, natives of this province—the one, 
russed grouse (bonasa umbpllus) com
monly called the birch—the other, the 
Canada grouse (canachites Canadensis 
canace) commonly called the spruce or 
black partridge.

Recently the head keeper of the park, 
John Henry, observing that an owl had 
been making depredations along the 
poultry, set a .trap carefully arranged so 
as not to injure its captive, and was 
rewarded by seedring the next morning 
a large unhurt specimen of the great 
horned owl (Bubonidae Virginian us.) 
This is believed to be the only example 
we have of the. owl which is not a bene
fit to man, for the great majority of 
the specimens feed mostly upon wild 
mice, rats and such vermin. Dr. Hom- 
aday in a valuable work, The American 
Natural History, saysi ‘It is now a 
well established fact "that owls are 
amotig the most beneficial of all birds 
inflicting little damage upon the produc
ers of poultry and conferring vast bene
fits upon the farmers by the destruction 
of mammal and insect pests.” The great 
homed or hoot owl is of dignified and 
Imposing appearance. Its round topped 
horns of feathers, its fiercely glaring eyes 
of yelkriv and black, the half yellow face 
and fluffy white feathers on the throat 
make its head appear somewhat like 
that of a Bengal tiger.

Yesterday afternoon some one who 
name, left 

second owl.

So the beet thing for you to do is simply jump right into ont 
our good comfortable Top Coats and the cold weather will never l 
a loolt-in. We’ve got all kind* of Overcoats here, for all kinds of r 
and we would like to have you come in and get one today.

NEW PETITION
, A new petition was made this morn

ing for the winding up of the May 
Queen Steamship Co, Ltd, before Judge 
McKeown, by Francis Kerr' on behalf 
of Keith A. Barber. J. B. M. Baxter 
appeared for the shareholders, support
ing the petition, and D. Mullin, K. C„ 
and G. H. V. Belyea for those opposing

Men’s Winter Overcoats $8.75 to $20.00

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
it.

Opera House Bio199 to 201 Union StreetTEMPERANCE
The first of a series of gospel temper

ance meetings to be held on Sunday af
ternoons under the auspices of Excelsior 
division of the Sons of Temperance No. 
465 was held yesterday in the lodge’s 
band hall in St. James street. F. Thomas 
presided, and Rev. W. R. Robinson gave 
a forceful address on temperance. He 
referred to the case of a man who has 
already been before the magistrate sixty- 
nine times «barged with drunkenness.

I OBSERVE WEDDING DATE
Manchester Leader, Manchester, N. 

H.:—Many friends and relatives were in 
attendance on last Monday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Amass Wil
son, 583 Merrimack street, where they 
observed their 15th wedding anniver
sary along with the sixth birthday of 
their son, Albert. An entertainment was 
provided by George Starkey and Miss 
Blossom Strong. All three received sev
eral gifts and a collation was served.

ST. JOHN CANDY TO THE WEST
A local industry whjph is making 

rapid strides is the confectionery manu
facturing business of the Corona Com
pany, Ltd, which took over the former 
business of the White Candy Company 
and which now is located in the former 
Simms factory building in Union street. 
Since taking possession of their new 
building the company has been getting 
the plant in the best possible shape and 
in the meantime has been catering en
tirely to local and maritime trade. Now 
that they are getting matters well in 
hand they are preparing to branch out 
and are looking forward to an invasion 
of the western provinces at the first of 
the year.

Men’s Slater Shoes ».

The Greatest Line of Men’s 
$4.00 Boots in The City. .

All Leathers, Button or Lace. See Our Window

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
MOV. 17,1913

Men’s Fall and Winter Hat
Our Hat Store never was more ready to serve j»

' «a
You have the greatest variety from which7.left without imparting hjs 

with one of the' caretakers a 
If the donor will kindly disclose hk 
identity due acknowledgement will be 
made. This specimen is one <•* the 
hawk owl (Sümia Ulula) and to much 
smaller than to the first mentioned, 
hoped to add furthdr examples of 
interesting bMof which there Me eigh- 

speenpaeatefl some. 200 snb-speci- 
tp sire from six to thirty 
'i>t the r>resent these owb 
’ark cannot every, day be 
will heed to be kept in 

I a special habitation for 
be erected in the spring.

GIVE CMMAHON AND 
OFFICIATE AT WEDDING

choose.

You have É range of prices within the readi of

Yotl hâve the positive assurance that satiefacti< 
will be given in the event of any Hat proving defect™

x Not one or two blocks of a certain style» but tc 
many to enumerate. Not one or two salesmen to a 
tend to your needs, but one at eyery turn.

•TAI V
t\It is

this
Rev. Mr. Jenkins of Riverside To 

be Married Tomorrow by Bishop 
Richardson

teen
mens, vaxysu 
inches long: i, 
in Rockwood 
seen, as they 
the barn uht 
their use can*

The large amily of birds—swatls, 
wild geese an I; ducks have been sucess- 
fully removed from Lily Lake and are 
now in their" winter quarters. The work 
of moving required great care and pati
ence on the part of the keepers.

The cages of the wild animals have 
been in part covered with the heaviest 
canvas so as to protect the animals 
from some of the rain and snow,-and the 
northern exposures of such cages have 

brushed so as to afford 
breaks.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson was 
in the city today on his way to River
side, Albert county, where he will con
duct confirmation service in the parish 
church this evening and tomorrow will 
officiate at the wedding of Rev. David 
Jenkins, rector of that parish, to Miss 
■Roberts. His Lordship will then pro
ceed to Windsor to visit King’s College 
and will attend a meeting of the board 
°f governors in Halifax this week, i 

Bishop Richardson spent Sunday in 
the parish of Petersville. Confirmation 
was administered at Head Line in the 
morning when several candidates were 
presented. His Lordship preached in 
the parish church in Welsford in the 
evening.

Il

Our price $4.G< 
............. f. 3.0t

“Stetson's * others ask $5.00 for these hats
Mallory Hats.....................
Hawes Hats ..................
Other good makers* Hats

3.QCt
...$2.00, 2.54

See the very smart shapes in Black Soft Hats with buckles in back, the very latest 
New York fad

been thoroughly 
effective wind 1

$2.50, 3.0CFATHER HOGAN IS TO STAY 
SOME TIME AT ST. PETER’S

\

.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCO VIL. BROS.. LIMITED, **. John. n. dOLD FRIENDS OF Solemn Goring of Men’s Mission Re
newal Took Place Last Evening.OURS TAKE PARI

Although during the services of the 
(Continued from page 1) last week, it was hardly thought pos-

’Jr rH * ¥“““■> '"M * ££tT nav LWw£ V£y»W»ï° 19 Unajble ! yet last evening, when the solemn closing

a specified .time on the understanding 1 U tlL^of Mv riehT lt
that, once refunded, it goes to pay thf ance was laIWr tha“ in the
way of another boy. In that wav we was even necessary to find seats m the
will not pauperize anyone, and the sanctuary. The mission renewal has 
method should appeal to all that is man- been a remarkable success. It was an 
ly in the boys whTavail themselves of cdjfying sight yesterday moming at the 
this opportunity.” 7.80 o’clock mass to see the general
■wrt. 'th, —_ _ , -, communion of the men who had made
when There Were OnI% Two Shacks the renewal. The church was filled

Lieutenant-Governor Brown, in the nlm08t entirely with men, and prac- 
course of his remarks, told of visiting tically every one of them received Holy 
the site of the present city of Moose Jaw Communion. _ ..
some thirty years ago, when only two At last evenings service. Rev Father 
shacks were to be seen. He, and others Hogan, C. SS. R., delivered an able Ser- 
wlth him, had to pitch their tents on mon, and at the close conducted the re-
the prairie. The growth of the place newal of the baptismal vows. He also
has been beyond thçir wildest dreams, gave the missionary and papal blessing, 
and there was need for sueh educational and Benediction of the Most Blessed 
institutions as this college, and he really Sacrament. The rector of the parish, 
thought there was even greater need for Rev. Father McCormick, C. SS. R., also 
a girls’ school than one for boys. spoke, expressing ills pleasure at the

President Waiter C. Murray, of Sas- success of thf renewal, and the hope that 
katchewan College, who is also a New it would be most effective and lasting 
Brunswick man, made a strong plea for in its result#. Solemn benediction was 
a national system of education. conducted by Rev. Father Hogan, assist-

Another speaker was C. J. Milligan, of ed by Rev. ; Fathers Walsh and Borg-
Regina, and formerly of St, John. Mr. mann.
Milligan paid a warm tribute to Prin- An announcement which has bee'n re» 
cipal Graham, and said he was sure from j ceived with great pleasure is that Rev. 
his intimate acquaintance with him that leather Hogan will be stationed for some 
the cause of education in Moose Jaw time in St. Peter’s rectory, for he has 
would not want for a great leader. made many friends here during his mis- 

Rev. Dr. Keith of Alberta College sion work, 
brought the greetings of that province.

Four years ago the synod of the Pres
byterian church for Saskatchewan decid
ed that a residential school was needed.
The plan developed to .include both boys’ 
and girls’ schools, and all necessary plant 
for such an institution. The city gave 
the site and a boys’ school with accom
modation for 100 is now at work. There 
were thirty-eight hoys in residence on

.

A “Reason Why .

Advertisement
on Clothing ■

■ In reading the many different advertise
ments on clothing, eacih claiming to be the 
best values ip the world for the riioney, it 
is small wondier that all advertising is 
taken by the average reader with a grain 
of allowance for the enthiisiam of the ad
vertiser-

vertisements, we stand ready with our 
entire organization to back it up to the, 
limit.

While we admit that many clothes 
handled by other reputable 'dealers are 
just exactly as good as ours, we do claim 
that in no other store can we get a ser
vice that equals ours in promptness, care- 
fullness, absolute dependability and sav
ing prices.

And it is, then, this combination of ser
vice, quality and low prices that makes 
this store the store for you to think of 
when you need clothes

But when jyou read our advertisement, 
we earnestly urge you to take every word 
we say literally. Each statement we offer, 
each claim that we fnake, is carefully and 
thoroughly considered before it is made, 
and -then when it is put in one of our ad-

*

PIDGEON’S
The Low Rent Store

CE SBffliE EXAMINATIONS
BEAUTIFUL NEW MINK FURSIn the civil service examinations which 

held iq the Centennial school last 
week, twenty-eight .candidates presented 
themselves for the preliminary examina
tion and ten for the qualifying, while 
in the more advanced subjects for the 
inside jserviqe only two wrote the papers. 

With regard to the latter examination 
When the whole scheme of buildings thAe who pass the papers successfully 
8 been perfected the expenditure will are eligible, according to their standing, 
ve been at least half a million dol- for positions as stenographers, etc., in 
:s. The boys’ school Is provided on J the departments of the government ser- 

ground floor with gymnasium, bath ! vice at Ottawa and it is thought rather 
m, kitchen and dining-room. The re-1 extraordinary that there should be so 
ining two stories are occupied by the few candidates for these positions from

to those from

were
Our stock of Furs is undoubtedly the largest in Eastern Canada and our styles and prie 

are not bettered ; in fact, lower prices than ours mean inferior goods.
We call attention to our MINK FURS.
Our skins have been personally selected and are 

Stoles, Ties and Muffs of the very latest and most
Every article has been finished in the very best manner by only competent workmen. * 
We welcome a visitor to our show-room.

re well matched and made into Scarf 
fashionable styles

$25.00, 35.00. 50.00, 60.00, 75.00, 100.00 to 150.00 
TIES and SCARFS - $20.00, 25.00, 35.00, 50.00, 60.00, 75.00 to 175.00
COATS................................................................................ $300.00, 400.00, 450.00

Ask for One of Our New Catalogues.

MUFFS
rtf rooms, which are large, well aired St. John in comparison 
I the last word in cleanliness. A wing the other large cities of the dominion, 
the building is taken up by servants’ The miniinhm salary for such positions 
irters. Principal Graham’s handsome \ in the inside service is $800 and the 
idence Is but a few steps away. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEEaverage saja^y is much higher. Rev. 

St. John people will have a lively in- Dr. W. O. Raymond conducted the ex
rest in the success of this new eduea- uurination atnd the results will probably 
mal institution, because of their high be announced about the middle of next

month.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS ,
NO. 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN

i

i

*
■

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
r,.t. Bnd Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Ladies’
Rid Gloves !

Our Special at 79c per. pair.
Finished with three rows broad stitching on the back in self 

color. One lady said—“THU is the most wonderful glove in 
Tans only at this price. Two domeCanada for the price. * 

fasteners.

$1.00 Our Dollar Glove $1.00
In shades of tan and grey, also in black and in white, self- 

stitching, two dome fasteners, a high grade reliable glove for 

one dollar.
A Heavy Cape Glove, also in shades of tan at $1.00

A Very Fine French Kid Glove, in shades of tan 
at $1.25

Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-4

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

P Y re E MAN’S
If you are looking for real swell Petti

coats at a great saving then you must come 
here tomorrow for we have on sale

Sateen Petticoats
made of the finest quality of rich lustrious 
sateen, with pleated flounce. Shown in a 

•large variety of colors and all sizes. Prices 
run from

75 Cents up to $2.50
Satin Petticoats of a good quality, pleated flounce, 

perfect fitting at waistband and over the hips. All colors and 
priced only $L60, worth $3.00.

SilK Petticoats of a superior quality of silk and unsur
passed in every way, prices run from $2.95 up to $5.00.

to

F. A. DYÏŒMAN & CO.
5"9 Charlotte Street

See our special exhibit of the newest 
and most favoured models in

9

You will find much to interest you 
in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made, with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.

- - DROP IN TODAY - -

J. L THORNE & CO.A?

55 Charlotte StHatters and Furriers

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Warm Underwear
For Fall and Winter use. Provide against 

the cold by donning the heavier weight un
dergarments and supply your needs here—
We are ready with extraordinarily compre- - 
hensive stocks. Prices very moderate. It fe. „ 
will pay you to be convinced. Here is un- VJ 
derwear that boasts unusual warmth, fit and ra 
looks. Washing will do it more good than Yr 
harm. / J
Women’s Union Vests and Drawers 25c. to/ m 

50c. a garment. jj|i
Women’s Fleece Lined Vests and Drawers, !

50c. a garment- > |
Women’s All Wool Vests and Drawers, 75o., |

85c. and $1.25 a garment. 1
Women’s All Wool Vests, (low neck) 76c. ||

garment h
Women "s fcaabra Out-Size Teats, 60c. gat- 1!

ment. 1
Women’s Extra Out Size Drawers, 50c., 60c. \

76c. garment.
Women’s Black Tights, knee and ankle 

length, 85c. garment.
Children’s Vests and Drawers, 26c. to 75c- 

garment.
Children’s Combinations, 76c., 80c., 85c., 90c. 

garment.
Children’s Fleece Lined Corset Waists , 26c. 

garment.
Children’s Black Tights 

45c. 50c., garment- 
infants’ Vests, 26c., to 50c. garment.

6

, 25c., 28c., 32c., 40c.,

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
*
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